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SUPERSTITION AND INTOLERANCE

ILLINOIS LAW FOR WITCHES— 
OLD ENGLISH STATUTES ARE 
STILL IN FORCE IN THIS (STATE 
-FORTUNE TELLERS AND 

. CLAIRVOYANTS MAY. BE AR- 
l RESTED AND TRIED-BURNING

AND HANGING THE PENALTIES 
PRESCRIBED FOR THEIR TRADE 
-TWO INSTANCES WHERE THE 

- ' LAW DECREED DEATH TO THE 
ACCUSED. ’ ' -
It would be lawful to burn at tbe 

-\ stake every Spiritualist medium and 
\ clairvoyant aud fortune teller In Chi-, 

cago, says thc lust Sunday’s Chronicle.
. Positively, seriously and without the 

slightest suggestion of romance, there Is 
law in Illinois to warrant the arrest, 
trial, conviction and death by hanging, 
burning or other method of every man 
or woman in this State wlio pretends to 
tell fortunes or reveal the future or lo
cate hidden treasure or influence per
sons in love affairs. The witchcraft 
laws of old England are In force In Illi
nois. They .have never been repealed.

■ There is no reason in law why tbe 
scenes of Salem, Mass., should not be 
repeated here in Chicago,.

As to the probability of such a thing 
being done, that is another matter. As 
to the public sentiment and the changes 
four centuries have wrought in that 
foundation of all enforced legislation, 
of course It would not permit such a 
thing as is here suggested. But it may 
interest you to follow somewhat the 
subject of witchcraft and-its punish
ment. lu tlie first place, any lawyer 

‘ will tell you that thefollowing language 
mny be found In chapter 28, revised 
statutes of Illinois:

Be it enacted tliat tho common law of 
■ England so far us the same is applic
able aud of general nature, aud all 

, statutes nnd acts of the British pnrlla- 
1 ment made in aid of and to supply to 

the fourth year of James L, and which 
are of general nature, and not local to 
that kingdom, shall be tlie rule ot de
cision, nnd shall be considered as of full 
force and effect until repealed by legis
lative authority. -

■'ave is the text of a law passed prior 
’j . ’ fourth year of James I. of»‘“a
: 'Jure and not local to that
’"■inngaoili:"2-"* .

All persons invoking any evil spirit, 
or consulting, covenantlug with or en- 

•' .tertaining, employing, feeding or re- 
_,>- warding auy evil spirit, shall suffer 

. death.
t That law was passed In 1603. It Is 
V lir the British statutes at large, volume 
( 4,. chapter 12, page 599. Lord Bacon 

~i was a member of the house of commons 
- I at the time and gave the measure bis 

1 approval.
I , TO DETECT A WITCH.
{ Lord Coke, whose name Is Insepara- 
/ Wy associated with English law, tells us 
( what was tbe common law of England 
, which tills later State of Illinois iji- 

» grafted on its statute books, and he also 
tells.us how we may detect a witch, and 
submits in bls Institutes some excel
lent general observations on the subject.

He-tells us that the common law of 
England had well established the doc

. trine that witches were felons. The 
Statute of James L, referred to, only
put- into writing that spirit of the law 
which had long 'been fixed. , “Before

left hanging; so that history records he 
“lasted" somewhat more than seven 
years.

It may be protested by some delvers 
into deep and curious records that the 
statute of James I., passed in 1(103, was 
repealed under Henry VIII, in 1736, 
But’ our. Illinois law simply ingrafts 
what was common law in England prior 
to the fourth year of the reign of James 
I., and witchcraft was at that time a 
felony both by the statute law and by 
the still older common law of the realm. 
And It was not “local to that kingdom” 
either.
- Furthermore, when the first laws 
were made in the province of Virginia 
a paragraph was engrafted close after 
the enacting clause, in whieh the com
mon law of England was made tlie law 
of the province, that law long ante
dated the repealing statute of Henry in 
1736. It was the fundamental law of 
Virginia, and all that territory em
braced in Virginia province. It included 
the magnificent realm northwest of the 
Ohio river, acquired by George Lewis 
Clark. It was the law of the Northwest 
territory, and went with that realm 
when it passed from Virginia to the 
general government in ' 1787. It was 
the fundamental rule in Ohio, Michigan, 
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.

WITCHCRAFT IN ILLINOIS.
Wherever the common law is not re

pealed by statute, in these States that 
common law is in force, aud the com
mon law that Lord Coke tells us made 
witchcraft a felony lias never been re
pealed in Illinois.

‘ And, moreover, this law has been In
voked in Illinois. Under the operations 
of tliat old commonlaw the bitter witch
craft lows of Klug James' times offcast 
two personsareknown to have perished. 
In Davidson and Stave’s “History of 
Illinois,” covering tlie period from 1673 
to 1884, there is at page 230-231 the ac
count: of the killing of a negro named 
Moreau, charged witli witchcraft. It 
happened in 1790. True, tlie State was 
not admitted to the union until twenty
eight years later, But the fact remains 
that on the'soil of Illinois the old com
mon law as to witchcraft whs executed.

Moreau wasM black man brought into 
the country hear Cahokia by it French
man from' New Orleans. He was left 
at Cahokia by; bls master, who disap
peared, and was ever after regarded \as 
a free man. He^eems to have been a 
provident fellow, for lie acquired some 
property. He occupied a bit.of land not 
far from town and raised swine. He 
was peculiarly successful. Oue season 
when some malady almost exterminated 
the swine in tliat section of country 
Moreau’s pigs were not at all troubled, 
and in (he risen price of pork his neigh
bors saw the fruits of necromancy. So 
tliey proceeded regularly against Mo
reau. They arrested him, charged him 
with ■witchcraft, convicted him and 
hung him. Tlie accusers seem at the 
last to have seen the wisdom of fixing 
the case on something aside from busi
ness, for they charge the man witli hav
ing made away with his master “by the 
power of his devilish incantations.” 
Tlie fact that the mistress remained In 
Cahokia was accounted for by ’ the 
statement that she “was too strong for 
bls charms.”

Further than this, a woman— and a

would be brought into court. The wit
nesses would be required to tell all they 
know. . ■

SAMPLE TESTIMONY.
, In the case of Mrs. Bishop, tried at 
Salem, Mass., under the forms and cere
monies of this law, one witness test!-, 
fled that the woman paid him some 
money for plowing and immediately 
afterward, looking for it. both in his 
hand aud in the pocket 01 his waist
coat, not a farthing could be found. 
That wps a direct evidence that she 
possessed the character of a ■hitch. 
Then corroborative evidence came, one 
man testified, that a black pig game to 
him one day lu his kitchen, though all 
the doors were shut, and spoke to him. 
Mre. Bishop could not explain it, and 
that was against her. Another man 
made a solemn oath his whole room 
was light as day, though at midnight, 
and he felt in bls soul that Mrs. Bishop 
was near him, troubling him. Next day, 
when he accused her Of causing the un
usual light she did not deny it, though 
She was very angry, And the woman 
was put to death June 10,1092.

That is evidence enough. Of course, 
there might be more. Each person 
possessed of knowledge that the ac
cused had ever admitted the exercise 
of powers beyond the’scope of the naU 
.ural would but fix conviction the more 
securely. No lawyer would be per
mitted to cross-examine, certainly uot 
to make an argument. The nature of 
the case, under law, would not permit 
that. And When sentence was pro
nounced, nothing could be done but the 
execution of the law. The victim could 
be taken to any public place and either 
burned or hanged. If statute -laws 
should be found to have so modified the 
common law as to demand a private 
execution, then tlie Haymarket or the 
lake front could not be selected as.the 
final scene. But the culprit must be put 
to death in the prison yard, with less 
than fifty spectators, ineluding physi
cians and reporters.

Anil so a woman or man might legally 
be hanged or even burned—or both—for 
witchcraft in Chicago.

The above is a good illustration of the 
ignorance, intolerance and superstition 
of a past age. That there is a fragment 
of barbarism still remaining in Chicago, 
is illustrated by the late attempt to im
pose a license ou mediums, .

Chicago, Ill. DIVINE WRIGHT.

PETER AW PAUL

white woman at that—is shown by the
the conquest it (witchcraft) was severely ^ame historians to have been put to
punished,” he says, “and after it was 
made felony by Elizabeth, and again 
by James, which repenleth 5 Elizabeth.” 
Then he proceeds to define the offense:

Aconjurer is he that, by the holy and 
powerful names of God, invokes and 
consults with him. or to do some act. 
A witch is a person that hath confer
ence with the Devil to consult with him, 
or to do some act. “Thou shalt not suf
fer a Witch to live.”—Ex., chap. 22; 
Deut., chap. 18-10, 11, 12.

And you want the laws for It? Then 
read this page, page 44, Goke’s Insti
tutes, edition of 1797:
' I have seen a report of a case in an 
ancient register that in October, anno 
2011.. 6, Margery Gurdeman, of Eye,'in 
the county of Suffolk, was for witheraft 
and consultation with the Devil, and 
after sentence and relapse, burnt by. the. 
king’s writ de heratlcd cominirendo; 
and this agreeth with antiquity, for 
witches and so forth werp‘by the laws 
before the conquest burnt to death.

And the very next page of these In
stitutes tells how detectives and sleuths 
mny proceed to prepare a case for the 
police: / ..................... .... .

. If any person'or persons shall use, 
practice or exercise any invocation or 
conjuration of any evil or wicked spirit;

If any person or persons take -upon 
hinr or them by witchcraft, enchant
ment. charme or sorcery to tell, or de
clare in what place auy treasure of gold 
or sllter may be found or had in the 
earth or other secret places; (

Or where goods or other things lost 
or stolen should be found or become; ,

Or to the intent to provoke any per
sons to unlawful love; ■ ■

Or whereby any cattle or goods ofiany 
person shall be destroyed; •

Or to hurt or destroy any person in 
his or her body, although the same be 
not effected or done. ,

HANGING ONLY AN INCIDENT.
And then follows the punishment. 

Hanging by the neck until.the felon 
convicted shall die is. but a circum
stance. It is a mere incident If a man, 
his wife loses her dower. If a woman, 
her husband loses his inheritance. , Cor
ruption of blood and tlie, forfeiture of 
all good is implied. " , ■ f

Gf course, the method of-inflictlng the 
death penalty was left-entirely to the 
court and jury. As a: matter of record 
burning was employed almost as fre
quently as was hanging. ’ In the case of 
one gentle old man whose friends inter
ceded for him the severity of the court 
was relaxed so generously that he /as 
simply-banged In chains at “the Five 
Forkes" in the county of Essex, andihis 
body was painted with tar and left 
hanging as a continuous threat; and 
the further sentence of the court was 
that the gentle .’old victim must jibe 
tarred again each Michaelmas and still

death in the territory of Illinois on a
charge of witchcraft. So there Is a pre
cedent for you. .
ANY WITNESS WOULD CONVICT.

Now, apply tbe rule. Do you suppose 
that a Spiritualistic medium would have 
been permitted successfully to deny his 
commerce with the evil oue in King 
James' time? Why, no. The charge 
once brought, anyone wlio had attended 
q seance presided over by that medium 
would be a competent, a convincing wit
ness. .

A few days ago -the Chronicle pub
lished a dispatch from LaGrange, Ind., 
telling how Mrs. Coffeen, a society wo
man suffered a broken wrist at a seance 
while tryiiig to strip tlie mysterious dis
guise from a medium. Why, if the peo
ple at LaGrange could invoke, the old 
law against witchcraft, a medium’s 
very advertisement would be a con
fession of guilt; for the law is as effec
tive there as here. ,

There are, in to-day’s papers, perhaps 
a score of advertisements inserted'by 
men and women wlio claim powers be
yond tbe region of .the natural.. They 
offer to peer into the future,-and advise 
one with regard > to business ventures;. 
With regard Jo love affairs;>witli regard 
to enemies. They offer in explicit terms: 
to tell where lost or. stolen property may
be found—and. they have'patrons every, 
day . in the week,-too. They offer to lift: 
the veil as, to> the; future, and .recite’ib 
substance the whole of your past. They 
could not by any selection place them
selves more, directly in the line of acts 
prohibited by that old statute of King 
James. ' ; . : : . •

It is a matter of public opinion,- of 
course. There is law enough’ to’ hang 
them, or burn them and to confiscate all 
their property, and to place a bar sin
ister on all their children. But thc law 
is not enforced; apd will not be, because 
the only really effective law in civiliza
tion—the Xw Of public opinion—does 
not approve,land will not tolerate such 
action. • : . ■ ..

But suppose someone were to file an 
information’ with the State’s -Attorney. 
Suppose someone were to go before the 
fern nd jury .and,- Invoking that old: la tv 
still unrepealed, demand an indictment. 
And suppose a “true bill” should be re
turned, and the State's Attorney should 
cause a warrant to be issued. Imagine 
the trial. ’ ' ’ J - s : ’ . .

The accused person would be arrested 
and thrown into jail. ' It was not cus
tomary in the days when the law was 
enforced to accord much privilege of 
such culprits. The prisoner would lan
guish in irons in the darkest cell.’ No 
friend might come to him. Nd lawyer 
would be permitted to advise. No min
ister would be allowed to bring the con
solation of religion. On the first day 
possible after the arrest the prisoner

MISDIRECTED WARNING.
In No. 382 <Ji'-The Progressive Think

er, spirit Horace Greeley, through Wm. 
E. Bonney warns the millionaires and 
multimillionaires of the United States 
against the continued accumulation of 
the wealth of the country for their own 
selfihh ’gratification, while millions of 
wealth producers are suffering for the 
necessaries of life. The facts as stated 
are true; but tlie warning is misdirected. 
It will Hot be hailed. It is hardly lu 
nature, that It should. The French 
King nor nobility nor priesthood tore 
down the Bastille, noy did. the-slave
holders of our own country, cease their 
encroachments Upon human rights un
til compelled lo do so by force of arms. 
But why appeal to the robber classes in 
this ease? Why try to eall off the 
wolves from their sport with the sheep?

So long as the people see fit to aet the 
part of the sheep, they will find—yes, 
oven develop, sports enough to play 
with them. The people at the present 
time have every power to protect them
selves. They have tho free use of the 
ballot, and generally a fair count. All 
that they Jack is intelligence and man
hood. •

Millionaires—no matter how multi— 
as such are really the most helpless of 
mortals. The forces of Nature, all the 
time work against the accumulation of 
material wealth. Labor increases pro
duction, prevents decay by consumpy 
tion aud reproduction, makes titles Jn 
law to property, natural or artificial,, 
and hands them over to the cumilng, 
the greedy and the heartless one/whom 
we call millionaires and invesUwith all 
the known powers of oppression that 
they possess. We elect their creatures 
to the positions of power; fight sham 
battles for their diversion, and piteous
ly pray as to a God (pt especial relaxa
tion of severity in tinie of extra trouble. 
Let us change the program. “Right 
about face” in this march towards the 
terrible revolution foretold. You have 
made these conditions, you have made 
the millionaires. . •
'•When you build necessary roads, do. 

not use any hocus-pocus of law or logic 
to convey. the ownership of - them to a 
person ora clique for their profit—this 
is another millionaire breeder. : • .

Stop paying more for public service 
than it Is necessary to pay.; .-. . . ...
. Totcoirectlthe great inequalities, that: 
have ^already - been. (made, - enforce/ a: 
graduated tax’upon all property above 
,a -moderate Amount,;so ;a§ to .reStore-a’
'nearer approach, to normal conditions;, 
t “Who '.would be free,-themselves must
strike t|ie .blow.’ ' C. F/S^h^MAN.
.! Pqlmyra’, Wis; ' ' -" -

TRUE WOMANHOOD. 
Classic features that seem'to thrill 

With a halo each furrowed lino 
Silently portray loves secret will ’ 

And a soul divine. ,
Brow whose sun is in eclipse 

Yet tranquil, sweet and kind—
Angels pause and stoop to kiss 

One so rich in mind.
Time his’ fetters can only bind 

‘i With a, nameless bond ”-- ■'/'
What in seeming it can but find—

The soul has gone beyond. . " ’ 
Power it has to live apart,-

Undefiled and pure, .
With a true and loving heart., — , . 

To suffer and endure.
In the eyes, sad and deep, ’ ’ ’ ’

’ Mirrored from above, ’
Do the arching heavens keep 

All her brooding love, ’ -
Bending every thought and will 

To-the highest good,
And in gentle acts fulfill'

Her true womanhood. . y
BISHOP.A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal.

Communicating of man's self to his 
friend works two contrary effects; for 
it redonbleth joys and cut teth griefs iu 
halves.—Bacon,

SOME THOUGHTS FOR SPIRITUAL
ISTS TO CONSIDER-GIVE UNTO 
CAESAR THE THINGS THAT ARE 
CAESAR’S-BUT LET US BE WISE 
AND ROB NOT PETER TO PAY 
PAUL. '
To the Editor:—Owing to clrcum- 

stances over which I .hflve had little or 
ho control, my pen has (been kept silent 
for a long time; nor would I dare lift 
it now for public Use.but for the fact 
that I realize the cause we love so dear
ly demands it. By carefully reading 
the grand old. Progressive Thinker, I 
see that the great lights of the world 
Still furnish its pages with pen-flashes 
which carry with them thoughts that 
live and breathe. And yet, occasional 
errors creep in, tending jg mislead, eon' 
sequently serve- to prejudice inexperi
enced minds against overlooked facts, 
and thus prove detrimental to. the 
cause of Spiritualism, f ,

For some time the cry Jilts gone forth 
against fraudulent dealings of persons 
posing themselves as-mediums, for spir
itual phenomena in its various phases. 
There are those who,, no doubt, 
possess just enbugli of the peculiar 
qualities known as mediumship, which, 
combined with legerdemain, ean cause 
much sensation among the credulous. 
The same parties, beittg not Spiritual
ists in fact, but prompted by greed,and 
dishonest motives, use the two forces 
conjointly to carry opt (liclr selfish ends 
regardless of consequences to spirit or 
mortal, and thus temporarily b^'ing into 
disreputethe grandest cause ever vouch
safed to human kind. .

But while this is trad, Spiritualism 
also is a fact—a momejrtot*, irrefutable 
fact. Though it came unsought,uuealled 
by human voice, it came,in1 response to 
ii deeply felt demand In ^mortals’ inner 
life. It came because' thei world was 
ripe for it. SplrituallBnj jJias its me
diums—genuine mediums through which 
It readies mortals. It Jxwlts two sides 
—its physical’and m&ftaij-or phenopi- 
onal and philosophical-phases—the two 
grand divisions tliat ebiridterize all l(fe 
—all nature. Anti If we, as students of 
its nature, Us uses and?blessings, would 
be successful,. we ifiUStnreceive apd 
study it In tlie way of itsjponiing. ' '

The phenomenal facti of 'Spiritualism, 
like.those of all othe’S grant‘questions 
presented for man’s (Xiwieration, form 
the only true basis fo^ seldtrnli'c expres
sion. Phenomena / flf^.iib^fuSe/’tlte 
world into which we'fi’re Wrii is a world 
of phenomena. ,Dur senses epnnept us 
Immediately with It, and'by tills touch 
the inner man is reached, -thought in
duced, which culminates'in'philosopby. 
These two cardinal 'featjires in Spirit
ualism, Jlke matter and .spirit, are the 
two halves making the one perfect 
whole. Tliey are by nature Inseparably 
blended, arid form the external and tlie 
Internal of all being-all things. Hence, 
lie who fancies that he can attain to the 
crowning glory of spiritual being minus 
its phenomenal constituents! will find 
himself, when he gets: there, like Mil
ton’s ma n minus wofimn,“but half made 
tip.” Let us, then, try to be wise in dur 
investigations^ and knowing that it was 
not ours, but the.wisdom of the angel 
world that Introduced to mortals the 
phenomena of. Spiritualism as the key 
note to the grand science of life, can we 
not trust to them In closing, the portals 
when a sufficiency gf/phenomena has 
been given for the “pfirpo^intended? 
For rest assured, dem’reader, that It is 
not tlie phenomena, biirfhe abuse of it, 

' tliat constitutes , thq evil: hereof. As 
well attempt to. drop, the a t c’s, when 
yoi> learn to write his pry, or io solve 
mathematical problems^, omitting the 
rise of numbers,; as to Solve tlie prob
lem of life without im/phenomena. I 
have dwelt, upon this point, because of 
tlie need of. a broader;|knowledge of 
phenomenal Spiritualism among Spirit
ualists themselves, ap/' that, learning 
its„ sacredness, they may refrain from 
dealing' it out in a.'.pianner too disgust-, 
lag to Invite further (investigation. * 

■ I- will now call attention to some of 
our most brilliant writers Whdseiartlcles 
have enriched tlie pages! of The Progres-; 
sive.Thinker with the Sunshine of Spir
itualism and the prospects of a: grander 
future.'. .The articles, to which T am 
about to call youratterifjdn are specially 
pointed in a way of inquiry as. to-how 
we are to deriL -with/the' phenomenal 

• mediums, ■ and^-their /connection witb 
what Is tdo frequently/S.tyied/'phenom' 
ena-hunters,”’or still: wbrse “wonder
hunters.” And if, in:piy touching on 
those most excellent contributions in' 
their general tenor, I pin found to’be a 

illttle critical on somejpoints, I will try 
;ft be aS gentle hi wofejs as the Angel 
jot St. John in his instruction haw: to 
deal with the’/angels" frit- the . seven 

'churches pf Apia^ and- speak nothing 
■ harder than the Words;- “I hnve. some- 
Iwhat;against thee." The:first i call to 
i notice is from the nep :of our noble 
‘Sister, Xrs. ;R. S.-Liffi^ras quoted by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge; Britten from 
some one of. the -'.-American Spiritual 
papers and put into the’columns of The 
Progressive Thinker, tile-date and.num- 

, ber. of which I- have: irirgotten. This 
: paper: has been well read and highly 
approved by strong minds and referred 
to as the criterion Cor future action; 
and yet I cannot see that: it fills wholly 
its intended purpose. Her words touch
ing the case of our good Brother Ly
man C. Howe develop facts deplorable 
enough, and none jeislfea-it more than 
myself. For I am personally acquainted 
with. Brother Howe,/a rid have listened 

‘With ecstacy- to themutpourings of his 
great soul, and-can pay that, as an in- 
!splratlonal lecturer he has but few 
.peers, as;I see it;rariil with Sister Lillie 
I may say, "What does;it mean?" But 
not just as slie,-for;! know what it 
means. Brother Hpwe in his line of 
thought Is far, in advance of hia time, 
and like Jhe/lmmortal; Thomas Paine, 
his dayof-honofsis in tlie waiting future. 
IBut as to “‘The platforms of hundreds 
of meeting-places over the’land being 
supplied with an inferior order of intel
lectuality because,;aS slime of the man
agers say Tt doesn’t matter, as long as' 
we are going to -have, tests,' ”. whv, if 
such be true, and/Sister Lillie say.it Is, 

-then Jt shows clearlys.that the. people, of 
said places are not ready.for ihe philoso
phy of Spiritualism, but are. ready for

“tests,” becauseas yet they look through 
the senses only: that is all, anil Sister 
Lillie with myself and others must await 
their Intellectual development, Brain 
cannot be legislated nor beaten into hu
man craniums, and it would seem a lit
tle unkind, would It not, to censure such 
for being brainless, all things being con
sidered?

Again if it is true, and it is so claimed 
by Sister Lillie, tliat our speakers em
ployed are in fact of an inferior order 

. of intellectuality, then it is a sad com
mentary on them and the managers. 
The only mistake I see in the mptter is, 
Sister Lillie and heradmirers have over
estimated the intellectual gravity of tbe 
age, and look fdr too much.

In concluding this reference, I will 
say I heartily concur with Sister Lillie, 
that “Spiritualists should contribute to 
the upbuilding of ' Spiritualism and 
what it represents.” IMurther agree 
that “time and place" are two primary 
factors in establishing order and suc
cess in our cause which, it, seems, the 
good angels have seen fit to reveal and 
put into pur keeping through the two 
special classes of their agents, namely, 
phenomenal and inspirational mediums. 
But we must remember that Spiritual
ism Is a thing of evolutionary process 
and must conform to the law of growth; 
let us therefore learn to labor and wait.

The next brilliant star to which I call 
attention is Sister Emma Hardinge 
Britten, whose name is familiar to 
every tongue of the civilized world. 
From Sister Britten’s own statements 
she is a medium both for the phenomeal 
nnd the Inspirational phases of Spirit
ualism. And 1 am only too glad to re
peat her words touching the nature of 
mediumship. Speaking of phenomenal 
“tests,” such as prove the identity and 
presence of departed friends by giving 
names, age and tokens of personality, 
Sister Britten wisely remarks: “These 
can only be rendered when certain or
gans of the medium’s brain can be in
fluenced by tlie communicating spirit.” 
Tills Is a fact of too vast Importance to 
let drop with a mere passing notice. 
Every investigator of spiritual phenom
ena should know it, ns it is a jaw of the 
physiology of the brain that"every or
gan has its special vibratory motion, 
hence Its special function, for intelli
gence can manifest only according to 
brain—organic adaption—memory 
serves'to tell of events, proper names of 
Individual titles, while reason gives us 
logic, <?te. This .truth once thoroughly 
understood, thousands.of.oppprent dls? 
crepaucles In- spirit, communication are 
easily and readily accounted. for;, and 
without said knowledge, never can be. 
Sister Britten further remarks: “The 
Idea’s desired to be Impressed upon the 
brain organs of inspired public speakers 
are of a totally different nature to those 
Which recall names, ages, dates, etc., 
under tlie influence of communicating 
spirit friends, and the attempt to act 
upon thc two different brain exercises 
would not only be. impossible, but ruin
ous to the integrity of the medium’s 
capacity." Truer words were never 
written—they cannot be too highly esti
mated or too closely studied. Every 
honest medium should make them a 
lesson of dally study until they shall 
have mastered the situation; then, and 
not till then, are they ready to deal out 
phenomena, from the public rostrum. 
Honest Investigators should study the 
same lessons. It will reconcile to tbe 
judgment of the honest thinker many 
statements made by communicating 
spirits, which would otherwise be whol
ly incredible, If not disgusting. As to 
“Smart Alecks,” and theological nin
compoops, they should never be allowed 
to sit in seances until they learn the 
first principles of self-respect. To 
grant it would be “casting pearls before 
swine," '

Now, what Sister Britten has said of 
the law of mediumship touching these 
plienomenpl phases is practically appli
cable to every phasefrom tlie tiny rap to 
thecrowpipgmnterlallziitibiis of personal 
forms—yea,' eyen, the highest grade of 
Inspirational .'messages. And when 
Spiritualists learn and bring these 
truths into, practice, there will be no 
more dying outagainst fraudulent deal
ing of /“bad managers,: phenomena
hunters, and low orders of Intellectual 
speakers," ■ : ■. , ;. .. . .

. Again, Sister Britten urges the neces- 
; slty of 1‘Spirltualists everywhere to live 
better and purer lives than those of our 
general earthly career, for tlie- sake of 
preparing for the mighty change called 
death.” Transition is a better word, 
and to live-thus for the present life is 
still better. Yet, these words come like 
gems dropped from • wisdom-spheres; 
Ohly last night, at. our materializing 
seance, a sweet spirit-daughter, Jennie 
Belle, spoke almost verbatim • those 
words. Pardon this -little episode.' L 
too, heartily concur with Sister Britten’s 
instruction. Too many ’ Spiritualists,' 
seeing that the bottom is kicked’out of 
h—1, the Devil-absconded, arid’ gnaw
ing worms with their gnashing teeth 
and sulphurous paraphernalia are/hub 
the:waning shadows of superstition-and 
myth, have, in their eustacies,-allowed 
themselves to become too heedless of 
their high privileges and the divine 
mission of their being, respectively. ■

Once more: Sister Britten remarks, 
“I am a Spiritualist simply upon the 
proofs of spirit return afforded solely 
by spiritual phenomena.” Apd further, 
“I insist now, as I have done for thc 
last thirty years, that no onehaseverab- 
solutely known of spiritual existence be
yond the grave, or the fact that death 
is of tlie body alone, and does not touch 
—much less quench the spirit—until the 
proofs are given, In the phenomena of 
modern, no less than in ancient Spirit
ualism." These words aye more weighty 
than gold. :They should be chiseled on 
the door-fronts of every court-house, 
every temple and church-house through-' 
out the lands of Christian paganism, uh- 
til the hearts of all people become open 
for the deception of “knocks,” even the 
“‘spirit knockings,” as they are called. 
ISuch words coming from the’ source 
they did,’ should ever put a’ seal upon 

;the mouths of .blatant qnasi-Spiri’tual- 
ists who seek in vain ihe.Mglr privilege 

-of rostrum service, arid are ever crying, 
“The world doesn’t - need- phenomena! 
Spiritualism”—at. the same: time - not 
‘knowing themselves the a b e of Spirit- 
lualism,- either in its. phenomena .or its
^philosophy. IT also :agree: with Sister
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tlnct and wholly inseparable phases of 
our glorious revelation ought to be care
fully and religiously guarded." Also, 
that the best results for proof of the 
presence of departed’ loved ones, for 
new investigators, is to be found or 
“had at the home circle," rendered 
sacred by that confidence that flows from 
living harmonious lives, and the cease
less aspirations for a better knowledge 
of life to-day and a grander to-morrow. 
• l am also strongly in favor, that, when 
it is deemed wise or advisable to bold 
public meetings (especially such as our 
annual camp-meetings) for “tests,” that 
bnly alleged,test mediums having been 
thoroughly proved capable aud worthy 
.of sueh positions should be chosen by 
the managers of said gatherings to 
serve ou such occasions,” But I am op
posed to curtailing the rights and op
portunities of mediums only • partially 
developed in their powers, or perhaps, 
because their only phase is tlie tiny 
“rap,” or moving of-.articles without 
visible contact, etc., pnd therefore are 
spoken of with words-., disrespectful of 
their gifts. Nothing Brnature is with
out Its use. Everything lias Its 
cause—evgu becomes a cause and has or 
should have its time and place as 
well as purpose. Let us learn to be 
tender with these, and help to develop 
aud educate; for are we not all mem
bers of the great family of Humanity?

Now, wldle I have expressed myself 
thus approvingly of those living, breath
ing expressions of Sister Britten, I 
must, ns,John was instructed to write 
unto the angel of the ehureh of Ephe
sus, conclude by saying to tills grand 
woman: “I have somewhat against 
thee.” Not that I oppose the “Seventh” 
day of the week being regarded by 
Spiritualists with all due respect, ns all 
other days should be. But 1 do think 
tliat Sister Britten’s singling out tills 
special day (seventh day of the week) 
which she says, “Is so universally de
voted by ail other religionists, of cus
tom in centuries,” aud declares it a 
shame and a scandal” that said day 
“Should be desecrated amongst Splrit- 
ualltsts,” smacks a little of the super
stitious of tlie past. For does not Sister 
Britten know that the seventh day of 
the week being held more sacred than 
any other day is a grape Hint will set 
children’s teeth on edge oue sprang from 
the soil of superstition nnd ignorance of 
a handful of the children of one He
ber, guided aud directed by one Moses, 
whp, though srijd to be learned iu all 
tlie Egyptian skill, was the very mean? 
est of mean men; and for • his “God" 
erroneously took "Jehovah"—Jah-Weh 
—a departed spirit of an Egyptian dis
appointed aspirant to some lucrative or 
ecclesiastical oflice, and was so devoid 
of the common morality of men, tliat 
during ills Lordship over Moses and his 
little flock, he made himself the par- 
tlceps crimluis of all tliat Is known to
tlie calendar of crime? And does 
not know, too, tliat every day of 
week is held equally sacred witli 
“Seventh” by some religious sect

she 
the 
the 
or

other; and, that in each and every case 
the aet of making one day more saered, 
divine or “Holy” than any one of the 
oilier six, Is tlie result of pure ignorance 
of both God, man and nature? The very 
idea, to use a vulgar phrase, “Smell” 
too much of time-honored claims minus 
the honor.

Let usasSpirltuhlistslearn to appreci
ate Time as one of the primary factors in 
our being, and’try to cultivate and Im
prove’ our. talent^-pur whole being, i*/ 
spectively,; each day and nil‘days, re
gardless of name or title; and by thus 
doing we will not only be the better an
gels ourselves "Over there,” but we will 
leave the world tbe better for our hav
ing lived lu It. This Is my religion. “

. . . J. H. MENDENHALL.
' Muncie,' lud. ’ ’ '

STOI,EN GOODS‘ARE recovered,. 
, p ' THROUGH A DREAM. ’ ’ // 
To the Edltdr:^poubtie^s tlie foliow- 

irig lacks may be' of Interest to invest!-, 
gator/ "who . read / Th/ .Progressive 
Thinker, as showing that bur spirit 
friends retain an.interest in those still 
struggling in mortal, life. As a result 
of a dream (or vision) burglarized goods 
Were recovered.. Within the. past week 
trie.following facts have appeared in 
the St. Paul dailies. In Plainview—a 
small town six miles from Redwing— 
formerly lived a man named Gibbs, and 
his wife. The man having died some 
time ago, and the widow not wishing 
to occupy the house alone, closed It up, 
leaving furnltpre and fixtures, and tak
ing up'her residence’with friends at a 
distance of several miles from Plain
view. ■ '■ . : ‘ ■ •. ■ -.

Recently the residence of Dr. Robin
son in Redwing was burglarized of con
siderable valuable: property, consisting 
of silver ware and. jewelry. Detectives 
failed to obtain any clue to the where- 
abbots of the stolen goods, or the burg
lars;'but subsequently (Mrs. Gibbs re
ported’she had dreamed her husband's 
spirit appeared to her, and informed 
her that their house at Plainview had 
been broken’into and’ the furniture 
greatly disturbed. This so strongly Im
pressed her that she determined to in
vestigate, and though laughed at for 
considering a dream she persisted in 
sending messengers to Plainview/who 
found the premises broken into and the 
furniture in much confusion; and as a 
result of their investigations discovered 
a considerable portion of Dr. Robin
son’s stolen goods secreted in the draw
ers of tbe bureau. Doubtless the parties 
to this burglary were aware of the cir
cumstances and conditions under which 
this house stood closed and considered 
it a safe place of deposit for their ill-; 
gotten gains until the excitement inci
dent to-the burglary had subsided. As 
a further result of the dream, a Mrs.

!Lathaf of Winona, was arrested on the 
27th as an accomplice, In whose'posses' 

'sirin' was found a portion of the stolen 
igoods.- ■ • M/-T. C. FLOWER,
j St: Paul; • • - -. -, ......... , .

• I don’t meddle with. What my, friends 
.'believe’or reject, any more than I ask 
I whether they are rich or poor/. I love 
tiiein.—Lowed.; —:./'. . • . > ■ ’

; Remember to make a great difference 
ibltwOen companions and friends, for-a 
vtry'' complaisant'.and agreeable com-’, 
psniou may, .’and ; often does,- prove a-

philosophy. ..I also agree: with Sister v-try improper, and. a’ very dangerous-
‘Britten’s statement that “the two dis- -friend.—Chesterfield. /

#;

FRAUDS! FRAUDS!!
AND SOME INTERESTING RE

FLECTIONS THEREON.
We are living in an age of frauds; 

frauds in trade, in social relations, in 
politics and religion; au inheritance, the 
result of false teaching in regard to 
mans duties and responsibilities. When 
” te k“<wn thm every act carries with 
it its penalties, its consequences (ex
cept by restitution or righting the 
wroug) tlie world will be the better for 
It. But the most stupendous aud far- 
reaching fraud was concocted iu tlie 
third century. Previous to that time 
there were no settled opinions on religi
ous matters; no books or formula of 
any kind; not a scrap of original writ
lug of the apostles has been discovered. 
» hi ions authors had written essays on 
religious subjects; from these and tra
ditions they worked out tbe plan by 
which we are to be saved. '

For a beginning, the heathen myth of 
the creation, the Gui^ra of Eden, the 
fall of man; then ’' . %• to save him, -
and nt the same ■ oject him to be 
dependent on ty ,d of him who 
should be at the hK of this scheme, a's 
it was customary in those days for gods 
to be born of virgins. ’

Those monks adopted tlie Jewish 
Bible. To make it harmonize and have 
tbe proper connection they must select 
a Jew, and claim his descent from 
God, a man not known or mentioned by 
historians of bls time. Pontius Pilate 
never knew him, a fact the Chiistlaus 
vainly tried to remedy, going so far as 
to interpolate a passage in Josephus, a 
Jewish historian of that time. The de
scription given Jesus fits verv well a 
noted reformer aud moralist living at 
Hint time, aud going about doing good, 
and spoken of by numerous writers of 
that day, but lie never was accused of 
cursing a figtree for not bearing fruit 
out of season, nor of coming with a 
sword, br ordering nil to hate their 
father and mother, aud follow him.

Geology had not then revealed that 
man had lived on tlie earth for untold 
ages nnd developed from n very low 
savage to tlie civilization of tlie present, 
aud that he fell upwards Instead of 
downwards. We have passed two stages 
in the plan; now we (the monks) will fix 
It so we cau control the human race; 
make them build our liojises apd 
churches, pay tithes to us. or we won’t 
ferry them over into paradise. •

They had tills son of God hnnd to St. 
Poter the keys of liebVeu nud bell; who
ever he shall bind, shall be libund; and 
whoever he sets free, shall be free, and 
by a hocus-pocus arrangement they 
managed to provide a successor to St. 
Peter witli the same authority, and per
petually hold man in a bondage more 
terrible than any physical bondage 
earth ever saw.

Under this state of things tlie human 
race lived, fought, groveled in darkness 
and poverty for a thousand years. The 
church absorbed everything tliey could 
iny tlielr hands upon. If anyone dared • 
to assert anything contrary to the es
tablished rules, he suffered death. .If.K/// 
believed in thc Devil (whieh I do'jiM)lT‘/’/ 
would think be had/ra/jiand/jri: the 
cursed thing.’. ’ (
.. In jhe course of time,’ through the evo
lution of the human mind, through the 
outsprlngs 6f its God-given instincts, 
people “rebelled,, and' the Reformation: > 
was,the,result But how much Xd they, / ’ 
reform? They cut loose from the Pope, 
but held on to the nfonks’ frauds, and 
burned heretics with glee, and the same 
old shibboleth is still used.lri baek.’vif- . . 
lages like this—believe or be’damned!/ .

The reformed church is still trying to 
control tbe human inlnd to conform to f 
their ideas, making a regular siege bit . 
the tender mln’ds of our little children, 
.teaching trios/ superstitions; making a 
Relief In certipn doctrine more than 
conduct or rijorality; trying to force . 
tlielr ideas by law. A petition Is.out to 
prohibit all amiteemeuts on Sunday, a J 
day instituted by the murderer, Con- A 
stantlne,‘who adopted It to entice the 
pagan srinworshlpers to Christianity. 
He niurdered his mother arid family be
cause they could not entirely forget 
their pagan customs, a day not sane- 
Honed by the Bible. ' ;

God never rested; he works always. 
In him we HVe,’ ihove and have our be
ing. He.works in tlie trees and flowers', 
and in mnn. One day's rest would 
throw all things in confusion and death 
to all living beings, therefore no day 
was hallowed.above the rest. • . // 
.. Another fraud is the religious reviv- - 
als, now happily Ignored by tbe intelli
gent community, except as a curiosity. 
-The fanatics go at it systematically/fix 
their minds and thoughts weeks before
hand on the object to be attained, ig; 
norant of,the law by which mind con
trols mind; blit experience has taught 
them the fact, and they call it the work 
of the Lord. Why ■ do they cal! for 
evangelists? Do they make thc matter 
plainer,- or give any more clear state/ 
ments? They only work in harmony ’ 
with the,law of hypnotism; the Lord 
rias.nothing to do. with it. It is sorrow/ 
ful to see such.zeal and faithful efforts 
wasted, when, useful Instruction could 
be given on the proper duties of man, to 
his fellow-man. No community, can be 
benefited by believing a falsehood. /

J. A. UNTHANK. .
• Arlington, Neb. ; - .

’ ■ ’ “I LOVE YOU.” - . A
“I love you,” she said, with a sigh 
That went to the angels on high, • • 
'Twas tlie voice of her soul so sad, • 
But it reached a soul and’ made glad ’ 
The life of another—a mate—. I
That knelt at the door of his fate,- T, 
Imbued with a love heaven-born, ’ 
And pure as a, beautiful morn. ■ ’ 
“Hove you’.'—and in my soul dwells .: 
Hope that conquers—a voice that tells 
Of-bright,’happy days.yet to .be, ■ •", 
When,thou wilt.return unto me, : ' < 
And -bring sweetest greetings once

..'.more— . ; /’•///'
Love's salutations.o’er and o’er--,. - :- 
Enshrined in that silence that .needs / ‘ 
But the touch of. the spirit It .feeds/' '" .... . ... . _DR ^jy^j^g

. That part'.of our noble friends that we 
Jove is riot that part’that we embrace; 
but that insensible part thaLbir arnfri 
cannot embrace.—Sir Thomas Browne*

JR
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Thoughts Illustrating W
PflGlFIG COAST SGlNTILLftTIONS.

SOME STARTLING ASSUMPTIONS BY CHARLES 
DAWBARN.

A Highly Interesting and Valuable Page for the Consid 
eration of Thinking Winds.

CALIFORNIA PHILOSOPHER
STARTLES THE WORLD WITH 
THOUGHTS OF DEEP IMPQR- 
TANOETO EVERY SPIRITUALIST- 
HE ADVANCES ON TO A NEW 
PLANE, WITH THEORIES AND 
CONCLUSIONS STARTLING IN 
THEIR NATURE, AND WHICH 
WILL BE READ WITH THRILL
ING INTEREST. . . "
To my brother and sister thinkers:— 

Finding myself with an article in my 
brain demanding to be released, I will, 
by way cf preface, or, if you please, as 
a text, tell you something of the experi
ences of an English clergyman who has 
recently published a work whieh he 
calls “Tlie Great. Secret, or the Modern 
Mystery of Spiritualism.” The author 
is both a clergyman and a shrewd man" 
of the world, and apparently free from 
ihe prejudices that usually attach them
selves to the man in a pulpit. He is

the motive of the article now demand
ing exit from his brain.

„ FULL OF PERPLEXITIES. ’
That Modern Spiritualism is full of 

perplexities and uncertainties every 
student discovers for himself, sooner or 
later. The joy with which he welcomes 
an assured tost at one interview is 
often clouded by misstatement at the 
next. He finds that telepathy and clair
voyance .. explain many a good test 
claimed as spirit return. But as there 
are a sufficient number of his experi- 
etfces which admit of no other explana
tion than tbe presence of intelligences 
who once were mortals like himself, lie 
rejoices in the knowledge of human im
mortality, and avoirs himself a Spirit
ualist. It is here that a great majority 
of investigators, rest The seance, 
whether public or private, brings them 
messages and tests. Those who mourn 
deciare themselves comforted. In 
trouble they look to the Invisible for 
wise counsel. In sickness they seek a 
spirit prescription. Above all they 
each desire to become a medium, and 
through weary weeks aud months seek

evidently a man of great talent, having 
gained a fellowship in ills college, aud 
for many years occupied the position 
either of editor or editorial writer for. development. Some succeed; others 
the dully press of London. At the sameJfun. 'phe life force of one can be used
time he has been the rather popular 
preacher at various cliiirches, though 
always noted for his tendency to speak 
kindly of the “Modern Mystery.”

AS A WRITING MEDIUM; , .
His experiences commeuce^.with the 

development of his wife as a writing-' 
medium, through whom, from time to 

Minxes hw rgcelyed;such tests as,.-delights 
' the-’heart of the worshhierior phenom

ena. He also seems to have made the 
acquaintance of almost every public 
medium who has at any time been high 
priest or priestess of the ,Occult, to the 
worthy citizens of Loudon. And he 
has apparently been a welcomed visitor 
to tlie homes and seances of every dis
tinguished Investigator or full-fledged' 
believer In that city during the forty 
years of whieh he writes. He has In
cluded hypnotism In his Investigations, 
and has been successful both ns oper
ator and subject. He bus even dabbled 
a little In “Black Magic," at least suf- 

.flelent to prove it a dread reality. So 
■ we have in this author a.man most un
usually qualified to deal Intelligently 
^vith the subject. That he is now, and 
1ms for almost all these years been a be
liever is evident, for lie narrates in
cidents and proofs whieh would, carry 
Conviction fi> every intelligent and un
prejudiced mind. But his trouble has 
been that of every experienced investi
gator. He has not only witnessed much 
phenomena that could be explained as 
due to the normal or abnormal powers 
of the mortal, but where there has been 
an evident "ghost" nt work, mistakes, 
and at times evident fraud, have 
troubled his ecclesiastical soul.

So we have little but tbe usual mixed 
experiences of the average intelligent 
Investigator. A grain of 
.WHEAT TO A BUSHEL OF CHAFF 

2 - ft claimed by the Spiritualist as abund
ant compensation fpr the toll and 
trouble of loug years of waiting upon 
the "dear spirits.” And to some minds 
ppthapsNt is- But to others there lias 
ever been fierce attempt to Increase tbe 
crop of truth.. And it Is herein that 
the experiences of this clergyman be
come interestiug to every truth-lover 
.the world over. He, as we have said, 
had had abundant experience in both 
public and privateseances, but his path- 
.way io progress seemed blocked. He 
was just as liable to the usual imper- 
'fectlbns of spirit Intercourse after many 
years of sueh Investigations, as in his 
very first sittings with his own wife 
and a few chosen friends. So the ques
tion became: "Is progress possible?” 
Aud to solve this he tried an experi
ment which inspires the present writer 
to call this attention to bls book. For, 
as we have seen, the rest was whnt al
most everybody cau endorse, and say 
“me too.” He determined to seek spirit 
Intercourse from the highest plane pos
sible to the mortal, so that If there be 
truth to the maxim “like to like” he might 
attract tbe very highest, and repel .those 
who come from the unseen to trouble 
and perplex weary mortals. He de
voted a house to that purpose. Not 
merely were there rooms for use by me
diums and circles of Investigators or be
lievers, but a chapel was prepared 

> where he himself conducted a religious 
service twice a week, and it was at the 
conclusion of this service that a special 

‘sctince was held by the Relievers pres
ent. The surroundings were most

for physical manifestations. In another 
tbe influence must be entirely mental. 
Here aud there is one whose medium
ship seems to be a blessing to himself 
and others. I}ut,for('the most part there 
is a developed,} sensitiveness which 
leaves the mftjjlljjp/,,the sport .of the con
ditions. Heayety-perhaps, to-day, and 
'.then hell for’^week to coriie. With 
his self-prqteetiom destroyed it is usual
ly “woe betidOpiuty poor sensitive who 
becomes a public.- instrument through 
whieh a spirit shall. attempt to reach 
a mortal, for, in most cases, mortal and 
spirit are alike on the plane of self.
PHENOMENA OR CHURCH PEWS.

Another class of believers, who have 
usually failed in development as me
diums, either settle down as Worshipers 
of phenomena, or else carry themselves 
and tbelr beliefs into the church pew, 
and boast of the liberal views of their 
preacher. " ' •

UNPROVED PHENOMENA. .
But-there is a residuum; those who 

have, grown heavy-hearted over the un
satisfactory test and the unproved phe
nomena, or to whom even the best test 
lias become wearisome. They hunger 
for truth. They want the. problems 
solved, the mysteries explained. They 
care nothing for tests. Physical phe
nomena seem to be unprogressive. 
They have already proved .human im
mortality, aud now they crave fellow
ship'with advanced intelligences. Each 
demands the truth for himself, other
wise it is but a return to the old sys
tem of “thus saith the Lord," uttered 
by somebody who claims to be his 
mouthpiece. Nearly all, like the learned 
author of “The Great Secret” find an 
impassable barrier. They are not vic
tims of mortal fraud. The family cir
cle may have been an altar dedicated 
to truth and .purity. The medium may 
have been wife, daughter or. son. Every 
known or suspected ’ inharmony has 
been eliminated, andyetttyire is. no. pro
gress. Phenomena in plenty, but Truth 
wears a veil, and little of real value is- 
received. After years of such experi
ence tlie believer finds he knows no 
more of God and man and the mystery 
of life than he did in tlie beginning.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCES.
I propose to now give some of the 

experiences of one believer for whom 
I can vouch, but which experiences 
were merely an echo of the wasted 
years of thousands as earnest as him
self, until he, but a few mouths ago, 
found a way over or through the bar
rier which he liad found so long im
passable. For a score of years he had 
been true to bis convictions, endeavor-

‘ solemn. Frivolity was conspicuous 
only by Its absence. T'he spirits had 
promised great results. For over a 
year, at oue time, aud for months at 
"others,-these meetings were continued. 
But no promise was fulfilled. Prayers 

, to God for light and truth proved no 
more efficacious than the eternal 
“Nearer my God to thee” of tbe usual 
public seance, with Its miscellaneous 
crowd.

ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT.
.So dur poor clergyman pas his one 

grain of wheat after forty years of hon
est attempt to make at least a pint of 
it. He clings to thnt atom of truth witli 
his whole soul, but his earnest attempt 
nt progress has proved a life-long fail
ure, although, apparently, every condi
tion was favorable to success. Since 
such la the experience of the thousands, 
once zealous, who have become “silent” 
believers from the same cause, we may 
well ask: Is Modem Spiritualism fixed 
and bounded like the-theological sys
tems of the past and. present? Is there 
no hope of solving Its problems, over
coming Its'barriers, and ■ reaching a 
higher manhood on tills side of tbe life 
line? Is the honest and convinced In
vestigator to presently become discour
aged, almost as a matter- of course?

I know" there are many!to whom the 
possibility of an hour's chat with any 
spirit is of itself abundant satisfaction. 
Like the average cburclnneniber, they 
are content, ns they would say, to let 
well enough alone. But even tbe pul
pit has-become a truthseeker, aud im
patient of the limitations of the past 
It criticises its own authorities and its 
own teachings as never before. In other 
words, it is progressing. Can Modern 
Spiritualism say and do the same? Un
less its trutbseekers can be introduced 
to congeuial souls from tlie higher life, 
and protected from tbe threshold spirit, 
intelligent believers will continue to for
sake its gatherbigs. Its one great truth 
of “demonstrated human immortality” 
will be absorbed by the churches, and 

' from lack of anything higher to offer, 
the"cult will gradually disappear. What 
are tlie possibilities for the believer in 
Modern Spiritualism? Can be hope for 
anything higher than has been reached 
after forty years of honest effort by the 
author of this work.

Tbe present writer hopes to offer a 
satisfactory reply to such questions. 
Uis experiences have been similar tq 
those of this clergyman, and therein lies

into acoouut First there U the animal .

ing to reduce all belief to a basis of 
provable facts. Hlsown sensitiveness 
permitted spirit approach, and some
times the heavens had seemed to open 
to shower blessings on his soul. But 
foes came as readily as friends when
ever the gate was ajar, so that, for tlie 
most part, safety compelled him to 
avoid personal experience of spirit re
turn. The active mind offers poor foot
hold to any spirit, so he accepted public 
office and labored zealously for the pub
lic weal. But at intervals the experi
ences reappeared, and it seemed as If 
the battle had to be 'fought all over 
again. He failed to . And any direct 
cause which might account for tbe pres
ence of his foes? But they seemed to 
have certain gathering points. For In
stance, he could rarely1 visit a public, 
library to select a book but that he 
would be followed and annoyed for 
hours by some “invisible," seeking to 
control him. It is true each battle, 
when fought to victory, was usually 
followed by a brief and happy
RE-UNION WITH ANGEL FRIENDS, 
but the sense of danger made him only 
the more earnest to close the door to all 
spirit return. His method of fighting 
off the influence was to resolutely fix 
bls mind on some matter of interest In 
his daily affairs. And this would, 
sooner, or later, prove successful every 
time. Any attempt to gain help from 
tbe spirit side of life only seemed to 
give added power to the foe. ■

His last experience was rather re
markable. He had passed a most en
joyable evening nt a private entertain
ment given by a local society. In the 
middle of the night he suddenly woke 
up and found himself-praying to the 
Holy Virgin, and ■ Invoking various 
saints. It was an hour or more .before 
he could throw off the influence, which 
at last left- only after asserting its 
power to return at any time. This, as 
I have said, was his last experience, 
and left him depressed, for the cause of 
such an attack was impossible to dis
cover. No Catholic had been'in his com
pany during the . evening, nor had he 
read or even thought anything that 
might have opened the door. Still it Is 
now six months since that battle, nor 
has he experienced the slightest annoy
ance from that time to the present. 
The spirit world lias opened to him as 
never before. And herein lies the mo
tive of this article, for my readers' will 
naturally ask what further experience 
came to him by which he was thus 
freed from his foes, and gained happy 
access to his friends. The answer in
volves a chapter in tbe philosophy 
which I fear may be considered dull 
and uninteresting by such of my readers 
as are worshipers Of phenomena?.

SEVERAL CONSCIOUSNESSES.
The assertion tbit manhood consist of 

personal consciousness with certain 
powers of expression will not be dis
puted. But such a .definition only par
tially covers the ground, for tbe fact 
that man has several distinct-conscious
nesses, blending witli each other, hard
ly to-day permits of dispute. If we 

i would hope to understand anything of 
our own manhood these must be taken

coRHeiousncss. In thisf the child usually 
.dwells, and many a man for the most 
part of his life passes his life. It is the 
realm of appetite and the desire for 
sensuops gratification. It is the fouu- 
•dation of mortal manhood, glorylug in 
the exhibition of physical strength 
and brute force. It is as incar
nated self that man the animal stands 
supreme. But this phase of manhood 
gradually rises into and blends with au 
“Intellectual Consciousness" that of it
self leaves him still but a hlgheranlmal. 
Wheu tills intellectual consciousness is 
fully unfolded his chief pleasures are 
those of the mind instead of the body. 
Out of his social aud personal neces
sities he elaborates a system of morals 
and religion, which fie modifies as fie 
advances, lie discovers and makes use 
of the forces of Nature, aud becomes a 
powerful man, but remains himself 
limited by his refusal or incapability to 
investigate anything he chnnot see, 
hear, taste or touch. This he calls “us-- 
ing his reason," and he glorifies bls own 
limitations by the title of “common 
sense.” So we have man the animal, 
and man tbe thinker, iu a body appar
ently somewhat independent of them 
both. As an animal he is Inferior to 
many others. As the thinker he has 
gained the supremacy, but only holds 
it by perpetual vigilance against his 
foes, visible and invisible. This lie calls 
“scientific investigation and practical 
application.”

THIS TWOFOLD MAN 
has begun to make serious enquiry 
whether there may uot be yet a third 
consciousness, with a reason aud com
mon sense of its owu, different in many 
respects from those of man the animal' 
and map the thinker. He has found in 
himself occasional manifestations of a 
faculty or faculties whieh lie canneither 
analyze nor define. Intuition perplexes 
him. He sometimes sees without eyes, 
and hears without ears. And, mystery 
of mysteries, he finds thoughts oeca, 
slpnally passing to and fro without wire 
or postal privilege. This lie calls “tele
pathy,” aud forthwith establishes a So
ciety for Psychical Research. But the 
dual man who had become a Spiritual
ist was first in the field. He had recog
nized this form of consciousness as dis
tinct from that of the intellect, and by 
its use find discovered that the man who 
died yesterday was still a near neigh
bor, and sometimes able to prove it. 
But to enter this consciousness'lie was 
compelled to leave behind much of the 
Reason-and commo A sense both of the 
animal and the thinker. .Yet he dis
cerned that here also was both a reason 
and a common sense which must be 
used under penalty of much mortiflea- 
tlou and even danger if disregarded. 
., So we have \
MAN WITH THREE 1 CONSCIOUS

NESSES: ;
that of the animal, tlie Intellectal pnd 
the psychical. And this type of man
hood has, for the most part, dominated 
the world of Modern Spiritualism. 
They have seemed steps forward. In per
sonality, but the result lias often,' and 
indeed usually, proved disheartening. 
The development of tlie psychic con
sciousness has not proved to be alto
gether the advance he had hoped. He 
has discovered that both the animal and 
the Intellectual consciousness are re-em
bodied in the life after death, anfl that 
most of his experiences prove them es
sentially unchanged. He finds his lioll- 
est aspirations no safeguard against 
misrepresentation and deceit. IJe has 
no assurance that the ’gehiiine appear
ance of to-day will not be counterfeited 
to-morrow. The test whieh he' once 
.valued so highly fie .discovers to be no 
proof of Identity’? Arid lie even'pegins' 

;tb- suspect that at tlmes:’lie pfiylieTh' 
contact with intelligences that have had 
no human or mortal experience. And 
as he watches his fellows who have be
come most sensitive be sees them too 
often subject to obsessions which de
grade their manhood. He sees Investi
gators and believers founding societies 
which flourish for a time, but with the 
Invariable result that the members 
either become mere worshipers of phe
nomena, or else become discouraged 
with the dull monotony of the meetings, 
and prefer rational sermons from rad

, leal pulpits. And it does not yet ap
pear how welding such societies into a 
federation with a national head Is going 
to overcome any of these limitations, 
or break dowfi the barrier which seems 
to bar the way to the advantages which 
certainly ought to result from the de
velopment of the psychic consciousness.

PSYCHIC CONSCIOUSNESS.
Thus far my friend, whose experi

ence I am here recording, had traveled 
a beaten path. Like tlie author of “The 
Great Secret,” he was longing for some 
spiritual advance. Botb-alike bad full 
and unsatisfactory experience with the 
psychic consciousness which apparently 
had oiiened a realm of doubt and un
certainty in almost everything save the 
facts of human Immortality and spirit 
return. He had become a man with 
three consciousnesses, and unless he 
could find yet a fourth consciousness 
his advance was hopeless. And it is at 

• this point tliat his experiences begin to 
be especially Interesting to those of us 
with like aspirations. .

Now let the reader. imagine a mind 
ALMOST. FIERCELY STRUGGLING 
against dogmas and faith-taught, super
stitious that embittered his childhood. 
For years he upholds reason as the only 
liberator of the mental slave. He car
ries this reason of the intellectual con
sciousness to the psychic realm, striv
ing to reduce its manifestations to a so- 
called demonstration of natural phe
nomena. True to fils own limitation, he 
upholds a Spiritualism whose com
munion must be soul to soul on the hu
man level; ignoring any attempt to 
reach a First Cause as impossible to a 
finite mind. This is the man now - fac
ing a barrier apparently limiting his 
progress, and Impassable to either his 
Intellectual or his- psychic conscious
ness. He determines to try an. experi
ment and for a month silence bls own 

: reason by assuming the existence of a 
deity who may be reached by mortal 
man. It was the task of his life, as any 
one will discover who undertakes to 
silence every critical thought concern
ing a long-opposed dogma, but Without 
any reason to doubt the correctness of 
his present views. So it happened, if 
anything “happens," that whilst sitting 
ono evening silent and alone, as had 
long been his wont, meditating on God 
manifest to man, he suddenly discovered 
that he was unfolding a higher con
sciousness. What seemed a supernal 
glow thrilled every nerve, and imparted 
a strange sense of an' impersonal Deity 
become personal to him. Life Itself 
seemed to become deific, and a sense 
of divine love became almost overpow- 

- ering. Naturally he suspected self
hypnotism, and looked for cause 

■ and effect to alike cease. But the mor
' row brought no change, and weeks and 

months as they passed only demon- 
। strated that he had reached “spirit con
. sciousness” and had found it a step in 

advance of the psychic, with the old 
> barrier disappeared forever.
i THIS SENSE OF DIVINE LOVE. 
■ which at first was homogeneous, as if it 
■ were tlie all in all, commenced, as Her
: bert Spencer would say, to differentiate. 
- It began to make demands upon , him 
• which must be heeded.' Here were the 
i old annoyances that had proved so dls- 
: heartening, nnd even dangerous from 
. the psychic level, passed and gone. But

th« Dangers tliat Beset the Honest Investigator
ilin wag'niijraiaXeyer,Vjng  ̂ .^ . .. . . •. -•■..'.. -. psychical ....... .. ... ____ ______________ ,

It simply sfefemed now to be approached 1 Audthereare mafiy on earth to-day who, 
frpty thB slde'M the spirit instead of. the . casting aside the limitations of -selflsh- 
aetral. Tfie'spirit"was sppreine, claim-1 • .. — •
Ing its home'ki every human being, but 
demanding recognition ' before immor
tality can be fissured, grid asserting that 
the next IlfdTs Itself but mstfal and lim
ited unless tills divine oi! spirit ' con
sciousness W unfolded. i| This Divine 
Spirit inherlitfi thus to huinaffity claims 
to be ever-present, but to jisyrespect the 
inherent sel'fltdod of ever^ mortal as to 
patiently wait until the human ego, by 
its owu will1 power and aspli'atioa un
folds tlie hlgiier consciousness, either in 
this life omhls next. Then comes a

tlie

. ness, arei? healing, all diseases 
which are subject to the law of 
vibration. And my friend has both ex, 
perieuced' and wielded this thought 
power. But he presently found thut It 
demanded a concentration incompatible 
with the usq of the other conscious
nesses upon which the dully life of most 
of us is founded. Sy as bls present posi
tion he finds in Ills? hours of silence a 
heaven on earth, which lie cau only ex-
press as “God manifest jn the flesh,” 
But like the careful housekeeper who

purifies from the cellar to garret, he I that 'many bad'spirits had called and 
drives, without evasion to utilize each threatened her with vengeance If.-she
State of consciousness, and by careful
eoutrpl of thought to still maintain his 
entrance to the higher realm of his own 
life. v. - ?

The above seems to express for the most 
part the present change in my friend’s 
views, but necessarily without any pre
sentation of the special teachings of
fered by his angel friends. I hope it 
may prove sufficiently interesting to in
duce others to also discover their own 
higher consciousness.

CHARLES DAWBARN.
San Leandro, Cal. „

did not desist from efforts to assist

sense of “stihship,” which inay be called 
tlie “Christ pliuie” wiiere God and man 
meet And with this discovered filial 
relation is opened an inexhaustible sup
ply from a Divine storehouse. What is 
generally understood as prayer is thus 
as impossible to my friend as ever. He 
simply says: “Here is my father’s in
exhaustible supply. As a sou I have 
the privilege arid right to tills abound
ing love and this universal life force.” 
Arid preseutly'tlie glow of 'health blend-, 
lug with Divine love is consciously in
fused throughout ids system. But it 
is here tliat the “God wltblii” com
mences his demands. And at Ulis point 
the reader must ohce again turn back 
briefly to the philosophy of human con
sciousness.

All consciousness
IS A QUESTION OF VIBRATION. 

Let a pendulum oscillate some eighty 
times a second and a sound Is produced. 
If only the movement be sufficiently in
creased we have light instead of sound. 
Our.bodily.senses express only the ef- 
rects of material vibration. Aud our 
thoughts, whatever their, source, can 
only express themselves through the vi
bration of matter. The animal con
sciousness works amidst matter whose 
vibration is comparatively slow. The 
intellectual consciousness dealing with 
the finer forces of Nature finds its satis
faction on a higher level, but for the 
inost part limits its grasp to matter vi- 
bratlug at the level of mortal sense. 
THE PSYCHIC CONSCIOUSNESS 
is sensitive, to: matter vibrating beyond 
the range, of tlie merely intellectual.. It 
sees without, mortal, eyes, and hears 
without mortal! ears. And it dlseoveres 
tliat human life is existing amidst mat
ter in this state of vibration. But just 
as these several states of consciousness, 
blend, and. overlap into each other, so 
the psychic finds itself at times, and 
imperfectly, enough at the liest, In con
tact with matter ip. vibration so far be
yond its own normal experience that it 
can do llttlejinorq .than, realize that 
here Is human Intelligence, blit express
ing Itself .amidst vibrations that seem 
to permit almost the sublime. It seems 
as If vibrations of the ether had been 
reached amidst, which .the emancipated 
soul fliuls powers of expression that are 
“god-like" to the limited mortal. This 
Isithe spheijuifrf spirit consciousness 
which I beilf,xm W. friend has entered, 
and which ip,:,^.course,, equally ac
cessible to wyprsi Pttier mortal. But the 
all-lmportanfijiiflipt to remember is that 
all states .olb^opsciousnoss are reached 
by thought,} ami in. no other way. 
Thought seejpsjjte be tlie power of the 
soul expressed In vibration. Thus the 
sensual thought; vibrates jpto-,th,e ani
mal sphere# yefili all Rs passions aud 
terrible limMflMODS' lAlL tip . soul 
think to the.^nteand it becomes brutal. 
If the thought )bfc purely .intellectual its 
vibrations jjep#i,t no approach -to the 
psychic realm. ;i But It is gpite possible 
to blend. bO|tlL.,qiiininl ap'd Intellectual 
thought with tty}.,psychic consciousness; 
aud herein; Is i^BuBtftUon.., For intelli- 
•gejicg? gtiflk^ftnexiwslftl! Ift.ftyctyjl- 
rbratlofisraijemager.ltb make contact;with 
the mortal. npqnsclousness of ,the spirit, 
which,sty fay higher , In Its' vibration, 
must also be reached tiy inortal.thought 
But it demands •, th,at the .thought be 
chastened, purified and .concentrated be
fore tlie mortal can. climb thfitierward. 
IMITATIONS. AND - PERSONATIONS.

It is true that bright spirits have at 
times succeeded in penetrating the dark
ness of mortal lifo ■ for a brief hour. 
Many an investigator has been thus 
favored, only, to find his experience fol
lowed by • imitations and personations 
nearer his own level of thought. He 
must himself by the power of thought 
vibrate into the consciousness where 
bright spirits dwell if he would hope 
for the blessings that, for the most part, 
are only latent to -day In Modern Spir
itualism.
THOUGHT AND SPIRIT VIBRATION.

So my friend had, in obedience to this 
law of Nature, vibrated by tils thought 
to a spirit level which he found per
vaded by an 'intense consciousness of 
the Divine presence personal to each 
spirit, and recognized by all as tlie life 
amidst which" each “Hyes and moves 
and has his being." He found himself 
invited to a table where everything his 
soul craved wah in eternal plentltude— 
but only on a certain condition. The 
Divine love had prepared the feast from 
all eternity, but he, tlie soul, must him
self hold his' thought to the spirit vi
bration or lie would first find his appe
tite gone, and presently even the table 
would vanish and the Divine love Itself 
become once again Imperceptible to the 
soul. Everything he receives he must 
distribute. The love, the health, the 
strength, in short the Divine fullness 
he receives only-asm channel, and can 
himself sense .the blessings only as they 
are flowing through him to others. In 
this sphere thoughts are things, and he 
cannot think even an unkind thought of 
a fellow . mortal without, by so much 
beclouding his owfi ■ soul. In ■ other 
words, by suite a thought he lowers tbe 
vibration" by. which he had climbed 
heavenward. So he- finds the “God 
within” a taskmaster holding him by 
love to a lifelong struggle. His progress, 
like, the doming tide, may ebb and flow, 
..but It is advanced; by every effort, for 
such is the method of spirit progress 
and growth ofisoul. ; •
LIGHT OF THETHIGHER WISDOM.

Now I majti^sit hiy friend what he 
finds he has teallS"gained, so that I may 
make coniparf4tm?: At his highest leVel, 

' he tells me, lln'timls himself in contact 
with intelligence^;'human like himself, 
claiming like titperieffees and offering 
glad brotheriidjSd!1' From them comes 
no name; no sttirfllng test, since for the 
most part their-'ltfiowledge of tils lower 
life is simply" ftilfllstory mf an aura, as 
told by every Tillman -soul to all who 
can. read It. To^&J-called tests and phe
nomena sucli"Sp'iMts must themselves 
descend, and fhW% no duty in the light 
of the higher Wl^Jom. But they gladly 
impart khowledgtij'and have solved for 
him some niysieries.--And once and 
again they lifiVe"Introduced him to a 

■grand temple where they themselves 
gather, amid surroundings no- pen of 
mortal may describe.

As we have seen, the very, first effect 
of his new experience was to close the 
door to those who had troubled him in 
the past. At times and without any re
quest on his part they have spoken of 
some coming event# and offered wise 
counsel. And he has found himself 
amidst the security of a sphere of truth, 
instead of doubt ’and- Insincerity!.- They 
have beeii Intensely practical, pointing 
to the fact as a mortal each state’of con
sciousness is necessary to'liim, and each 
‘to be lived as occasion may demand, 
but every time and -everywhere the 
higher is to absolutely dominate the 
lower/ Yet by living to the.higher alone 
there is both gain find loss. Amidst Its 
vibrations the so-called miracles qf heal-

fl CRITICAL STUDY OF OBSESSION.
THE DARK SIDE OF LIFE VIVIDLY ILLUSTRATED

SHADOWS FROM THE GHOSTLY than 1,000 are killed every night, but 
LAND-SHAPES WHICH DROVE A tlie army never gets any smaller. I be-. 
YOUTH TO MADNESS - COM- Ueve it gets larger all the time, find 
FELLED BY pa RENI'S to Umre must be. 1,000,000 of 'em. They
consort writ scare ,ue a^11^ aud rm S»tag to join
CONSOR1 HUH DLMONS — ’em and get over the scare?

. CURED BY ONE ADJUDGED AS A “The mother was troubled. The long 
MAI) WOMAN, .BUT SHE PROVED silence was broken iu a way quite un
TO BE A SPIRIT MEDIUM WITH expected, indicating, as the good woman 
MOST REMARKABLE POWERS. bought, . .. ' ?' .
“Tiie charge that a man may be, under ^ ^^D DISEASED.

some circumstances, frightened by his “She communicated her fears to her 
shadow is not extravagant, says the husband, who in a flippant way de- 
Clnclunatl Enquirer. The claim that he Glared that the boy was playing crazy 
is affrighted by shadows, or tilings just to carry out his scheme and gaiu 
whieh tire only seemingly terrible, near- his point, and this plan the old gentle- 
ly as often as by realities, Is susceptible man declared he would defeat. The 
of proof, and therefore sound. There puritanic idea that every thing resem- 
are men who are constantly. attended bling insubordination Is an unpardon- 
by a horde of dark reflections from the able-sin was a prominent factor In the
most horrible linages imaginable, in the 
light, in the darkness, in solitude and In
crowds. And sometimes they are more 
than reflections—the images themselves, 
materialized and sentient.” '

Tims spoke Mr. William Harrington 
at a conference of occultists in this city, 
which was attended by representatives 
from eight cities, Mr. Harrington is a 
New England man, au educator, a 
thinker aud writer, and something in 
the way of illustrating the idea lie' had 
so strongly expressed was expected 
from his ready tongue.

“I knew a man,” he continued, “who 
by shadows was pursued to his-death; 
by them, driven-tp tlieir own supposed 
abode, where everything Is shadowy; 
and I have fair evidence that another 
person, woman, was so persistently 
followed by similar phantoms that they 
forced tier into a.repeat for the insane. 
If these agents of doom were more than 
shadows, and fllhriy ones at that, none 
but.the- victims could

' ’ DISCOVER THE FACT. ..
“The man I will call James Aughton, 

witliout vouching for the correctness of 
the name. While Im was yet a-boy he 
became'acquainted with spectral things 
and told how if came about He slept 
alone in a room occupied by uo one else. 
Hearing unusual noises, he arose one 
flight to find' the cause, and dis
covered that he was • accom
panied In his search by shad 
ows ‘blabkef than the darkness? They 
followed close and imitated his move
ments, peering into dark’ corners and 
behind doors, and turnlug nervously to 
look over their shoulders when the di
rection Of the noises seemed to change. 
Young Aughton became more nervous 

1 at these misty apparitions than at the 
continuance of the strange sounds, and 
in a panic he rushed back to bed and 
lay, sleepless and trembling,-with his 

■ head undef the covers till morning.
" “tfow lie detailed Iris adventure to un- 
superstltlous parents, begging that he 
might have a bedfellow or sleep else
where, and their refusal of the request, 
followed by severe castigation when he 
persisted, I need not dwell upon. They 
declared that the boy should be cured 
of such silliness by familiarity with Its 
cause, rather than confirmed in It by 
humoring his whimsicalities, and so 
they forced him to occupy the belea
guered room strictly by himself, as they 
thought. .

“Whether he was ‘frayed by things 
that be not,1 or other wise, is not to the 
point. To his senses of sight and sound 
the room was filled with cruel, torment
ing things—shadows from that limbo 

-where they are carbonized to the deep
est ebony shade—mocking demons that 
sneered at liis trepidation; tormenting 
demons thnt darted down upon him 
from the gloom, and chuckled nt his 
fright; fighting demons that tore and 
mangled and choked each other; de
mons with breath so hot that

THEY STIFLED THE AIR
“These were enough to make night 

sufficiently hideous, but < there were 
sounds from unseen and unimaginable 
sources, low but distinct like the 
growllngs«nd bowlings of wild beasts, 
to add to the boy’s terror, and in a few. 
dtys after his first fright he showed 
strong signs of dementia and refused to 
eat, talk or attend school.- His parents 
did not yet tnke the hint, but were Ann 
in their decision that he should occupy 

■ the dreaded chamber and consort with 
Its terrible shadows. ‘Imaginary 
spooks’ was the name applied to them 
by Aughton pere and Vmere; but when 
even the Imagination peoples a room 
with such shapes there is sufficient oc
casion for alarm. The child who sees 
goblins In the darkness should be 
brought to the light at once, else things 
unsatisfactory to the sight will be seen 
more and more. ■ . *

“Jimmie’s parents boasted to the 
neighbors that they were making rapid 
progress in conquering the boy’s stub
bornness,- and said it was simply his 
aroused self-willthatkept him from eat
ing and talking. School attendance was 
not of so much consequence for the 
time being, but no long time .would 
elapse before be would be bent to that 
He was. getting along finely, and had 

.stopped complaining, probably because 
he had found, that, the objects of tils 
■fear . . . '- .? - .. . . 

: • WERE WHOLLY IMAGINARY.
’ ^But he had not’ so found. To him 
they were real, and he discovered that 
tie was Jbe special object' of their per
secution; thut they-remitted no effort 
to make themselves obnoxious to him, 
and those annoyances which "were his 
most decided aversion were those most 
frequently and monotonously repeated. 
There was more than enough variety, 
however, in these shadowy gymnasties. 
Sometimes tliey were interspersed with 
murders, sometimes with executions, al
ways with tortures most agonizing, and 
the grosser the diabolic horror the 
greater the enjoyments of the partici
pants and the terror of tbe mortal 
spectator. Through many long nights 
he was robbed of sleep by these antics, 
and they were certainly engrossing his 
mind all the time, whether sleeping or 
waking. ’

। “He had remained silent more than 
six months, refusing to answer ques
tions or in any way join in conversation, 
eating furtively a few mouthfuls daily, 
never at the family table, when one day 
he said to his mother:

“ Tm going to join'em? '
“ ‘Who, Jimmie? she asked.

. “ ‘Why the Devil's army, that has so 
much fun in my room every night. If 
I belonged to ’em I could hare as much 
fun as they do? - ■

" ‘Nonsense, Jimmie; the Devil has no 
army? ? ■ ■ - y - • :"

" T say he has, and a big one. More

mental processes of the elder Aughton, 
and he guarded against it In his in
feriors with every carnal weapon at 
command. Jimmie must be disciplined, 
not meddled, was the substance of his

■conclusion.
“Jimmie became daily more intract

able after these few words with his 
mother, and soon lie expressed scorn of 
the parental authority by word and 
deed. He became blasphemous—a rank 
crime in his father's view, almost as 
sinful as Insubordination— aud he was 
chastised with most brutal severity. In 
tho night following the boy crept silent
ly from his chamber to his father’s 
room and stabbed the old man iu his 
sleep, then ran through the house 
shrieklug and howling as if pursued by 
a horde of fiends. He was overtaken 
and secured, still fighting with shadows, 
raving in words as loose as heaps of 
sand, and scattered wide from sense, 
full of incoherent images reflected from 
that which the world calls frenzied 
brain, but they were more real to him 
than anything else In his dreary life. 
Who cau say they were not absolutely 
real in that chaotic deep whither young 
Aughtori s mind had wandered?

"The father Was dangerously, but not 
fatally hurt. He recovered lu course 
of time. The mother’s heart was rent, 
from which she never recovered, and 
for a loug period following the removal 
of tier son to an Insane retreat her life 
was despaired of. He was taken away 
from home In fetters, otherwise ho 
would have Injured himself and his at
tendants.’ Writhing, frothing and utter
ing terrible oaths—this -was his eoudl- 
tlon when hlsmother's tender eyes final
ly

BESTED UPON HIM IN LOVE.
“I visited the asylum where he was 

confined when he had been there nine 
years or more. He was still in a 
straight-jacket, and, as one of the 
keepers remarked, '.'as' crazy 'h man as 
ever breathed.’ It occurred to me that 
a spirit medium with whom I had some 
acquaintance might find out more about 
his condition than the learned doctors 
of the institution had been able to dis
cover, and I made a proposition to this 
effect. It was pooh-poohed. No; they 
had all tbe lunatics through Spiritual
ism they then wap ted.

“ 'Any through religion?’ I asked.
“ ’Yes a few.’
“ ‘How many of these are at present 

under your care?’
“After'deliberating a moment one of 

the keepers said: ‘Nine;’ whereupon an
other corrected him by stating the num
ber to be ‘eleven,’ which, after some ex
planation, was agreed to.

“ ‘How many through Spiritualism?’
“There was an awkward pause, a 

whispered conference, and then they 
admitted there was only one.

“ ‘Man or woman?’
“ ‘Woman.’,
“ ‘What are the peculiar features of 

her dementia?'
“ ‘Oh, she thinks she can talk with 

spirits and sometimes that she sees 
them?’
“‘Easily managed?' z
“ ‘She’s not specially troublesome.’
“ ‘Can I see her?'
‘‘Permission was obtained, and an In

terview with the lady convinced me 
that she saw forms and heard the. voices 
of a delegation from the angelic host 
She told me correctly some incidents in 
my life, mentioning details I had for
gotten till they were recalled by her nar
rative,, and she finally said that I had 
been prompted to visit the unfortunates 
in that retreat by a good spirit, and 
from this visit much good was promised. 
At a visit a few days later I managed 
to bring Mrs. Fogel—the demented lady 
—and James Aughton face to face, and 
thence

OCCURRED A STRANGE SCENE.
, “ ‘Why, that poor man Is literally be
set by demons!' exclaimed she, at her 
first sight of tlie man, ‘and it’s no won
der he Is out of his senses. He is com
bative, too, without patience or rest 
.Must' be that they want to kill him. 
Yes,’ she mused, ‘they are murderers, 
and seek to destroy everybody they can 
bring under their influences, "and they 
even fight among themselves, and are 
enraged because they" cannot kill each 
other. Yon do not see them? Strange. 
Probably they are too diaphanous for 
your vision, hut I have seen the same 
kind before, arid easily recognize thelr- 
character.'. They used to come to me?

“‘How did you get rid of them?
“ T prayed them away?
“ To whom did you pray? ' 

, “To the Ever-living God. He only 
can answer prayer?

“ ‘Will you not pray in behalf of this 
man also? ' „
“‘Indeed I will? and wlthotit cere

mony she kneeled upon the stone floor 
and supplicated God to come to the re
lief of Aughton and save him from the 
wiles of devilish spirits. Long and fer
vent she prayed, to the surprise and evi
dent annoyance of the keepers, who 
wished to interfere, but • I prevented 
them from doing so. An ardent man
ner, eloquent words and undeniable sin
cerity on the part of Mrs. Fogel soon 
Impressed every one there, with tbe im
portance of the effort, and its sugges
tions were profitable to alb At length 
Aughton became calmer and before the 
supplleafion was finished he gave.idose 
attention to the. lady, wJblch the keepers 
pronounced a good- sign, ashis ’mind 
had not for many years taken cogniz
ance of anything but ■
j ' HIS OWN SUFFERINGS.
He looked at her beseechingly, and for 
a moment a melancholy smile modified 
tils saturnine visage. .

“Next day Mrs. Fogel was requested 
to visit and pray with, the man again, 
he having become more tractable after 
her first visit . She objected, urging

Aughton by prayer, aud she urged that 
already her burdens were too heavy for 
her strength.

“But finally she was persuaded to go 
Aughton recognized her presence bj 
silence and a sickly smile, and she ini 
mediately remarked upon the reduced 
number of shadowy beings tormenting 
Mm, saying lb was a good omen. He u 
tered but one word: I

“ ‘Pray!’ said he. '
“I get this incident from one of tW- 

keepers, and give it from memory of his 
detail. Mrs. Fogel immediately knelt 
aud begun her supplication by thank
ing God for His answer to her prayer 
of the previous day. ‘And now the dis
position to vouchsafe us Almighty help 
is manifest,’ she continued, ‘attune our 
souls to worthiness for its reception. 
Not only bless us, but make us deserv
ing of blessing—a state we can gaiu 
through Thy mercy alone. ।

Every day he begged for
THE VISITS OF THE LADY. 

And she began to look forward to this 
recurring season of prayer in-behalf of 
a fellow sufferer with genuine pleasure 
The case was of such interest that I ob
tained permission to attend on these 
occasions, and I saw the gradual change 
of Aughton from the maniacal state io 
a usual condition of gentleness, with 
paroxysms of his old disease at long 
Intervals. The straight-jacket was re
moved, and within a year from the be 
ginning of these remarkable services 
the man was permitted to associate 
with Ills fellow patients for several 
hours dally. Previous to the prayerful 
effort in his behalf he could not be 
trusted unfettered with one of his kind 
for a moment for his dementia constant
ly impelled him to murderous acts. As 
sanity struggled to return, however, he 
grew weak, aud complained of illness. 
Before he became helpless, a condition 
that soon followed, tie showed a-de 
elded disposition to talk about himself 
and his calamitous life.

" T hear that my father and mother 
are both dead,’ he said to me in oue of 
these talks. ‘Poor , mother!-. Fa tine 
hurried her into the grave through bi
cruelty to me! He could not see Us 
truth, and Insisted tliat I was ut 
haunted by fiends that sought my de 
struction; and thus he refused to guan! 
me from their assaults. He wns a pray 
erful man, and often prayed that the 
heathen might be rescued from th.- 
snares of tlie Devil, but when these 
snares of the Devil, but when these suare.- 
were set for his only child he would 
not believe it, but left me to battle alone 
with the powers of darkness. They 
were too strong for me. aud 1 was 
frightened by threats of injury if I re 
fused to submit to their will iu all 
things. Only in part could I consent 
aud hence arose a

NEVER-ENDING CONTENTION 
till Mrs. Fogel came to my help. She 
drove the miscreants away, aud very 
seldom have tliey dared to come back. 
All, there comes one now!' he exclaimed, 
pointing to a window. ‘For God’s sake 
let him not come In,’ he pleaded, clutch
ing my hand, ‘for he's oue of tbe worst 
in the lot. He wants me to murder Mrs 
Fogel?

"Then we’ll have him destroyed im 
mediately? 1 replied. ' '

“ ‘Hah! That scares him, and he has 
gone? said Aughton. The paroxysm 
wag. over, and peace reigned once more. 
Toward the last his weakness was ex 
cesslve and rurally he left his bed. Mrs. 
Fogel became his nurse during the day 
aud when she was uot otherwise en 
gaged he besought her to pray for him 
She was always ready for this service, 
and ticquited herself to Ills satisfaction 
much to his benefit, aud largely to het 
own relief as well. Seeing them casual 
ly during these seasons uo stranger 
would suspect either of meutal aliena
tion. Their conversation was not only 
sane and sound, but often highly in 
structive,and their friendship, cemented 
by fellowship in misfortune, was truly 
pathetic. They had but oue point of 
disagreement, the subject of which may 
be gathered from a 
CONVERSATION BETWEEN THEM.

“ The spirits of your father ami 
mother both visited me last uight? be
gan the lady, ‘and they want me to 
labor to induce you to forgive your 
father for his harsh treatment of you.' 

“ 'I will not?
“ ‘But your refusal gives pain to your 

dear mother?
“ 'Oh, father has made her say so. 

He always made her say what he 
wished her to, but she does not wanl 
anything unreasonable from me, I’m 
sure, and forgiveness of the man who 
wrecked my life would be unreason
able? ,

• “ ‘You must forgive as you would be 
forgiven?

“ ‘What have I to be forgiven for?’ 
“ ‘Your sins?
“ T have not sinned knowingly?
“ ‘All are sinners, whether willfully or 

through Adam’s transgressions.’
“ ‘Every one must answer for himself, 

as you have often told me?
‘“Yes." . ■
“‘Then I shall decline to answer for 

Adam. Let him settle his own account' 
“ ‘But you are leaving tbe subject— 

thc forgiveness of your father. His 
spirit mourns at your stubbornness?

“ 'How much better it would have 
been had bls spirit corrected its blind
ness many years ago?

“He would not accede to the woman’s 
prayer ou this subject but be wns very 
gentle lu all else. Some two mouths be
fore his death she was pronounced 
cured, but she Indicated no purpose to

LEAVE THE ASYLUM.
In fact, she stayed while he survived 
and ministered unto him to the last. 1 
witnessed tbe death scene. Aughton's 
body was recllnglng upon a couch, 
while his head rested upon a pillow iu 
Mrs. Fogel’s lap.

, “ Tour mother and other friends are 
here? said' she, ih a low voice, ‘and your 
father stands back tn tlie corner like 
bhe lacking a welcome. He looks "much 
'distressed. Do you not think, dear, that 
he lias suffered enough, and that in this 
solemn hour he should be gladdened by 
your forgiveness?’

“No answer.
“ ‘He walked by his lights and did his 

duty as be understood it Do not blame 
him more for lack of enlightenment. 
Your mother joins In this prayer?

“T don’t see mother? whispered the 
dying man. ‘Where is she?’ ;,

“ ‘Here at your side?
“ ‘Ab. now I see her, and father, and 

Uncle Joe, and—who is that? It’s Aunt 
Kate, and here’s father looking sad In
deed. Yes father, poor old man, I for- 
g-l-v-e------- ■’ J

“Breath was lacking to finish the sen
tence, but we understood that the 
man’s Iron will had succumbed at last, 
and that there was a reunion In shadow 
land, which would in some degree com
pensate for the mortal ills of James 
Aughton..

“After the funeral I remarked to the 
Superintendent of the asylum that now 
he would lose his patient who at her 
entrance was reported Insane through 
Spiritualism. ~

“Say not a word? he answered. 'She 
Is a prize, perhaps all the more worthy 
by her Spiritualism. In striving to cure 
Aughton she improved her own condi
tion and endeared herself to all of us 
here. Through her instrumentality that 
man died in his right mind, and it looks 
like A miracle,-that which she accom
plished. God bless her.



SENSING THE INFINITE.
KNOWLEDGE BY INTUITION OR 
, PSYCHIC SENSE-INFINITY- IS. 
• THE CONGREGATION OF ALL

THINGS FINITE.
"Those who assume to have knowl

edge ,o£a being self-endowed withOmnis- 
' Bence, Omnipotence and Omnipresence, 

mist of necessity be equal or superior 
to blip before they can have the slight
est warrant for making the assump
tion.”—Jeffrey Simmons, In Tiie ITo- 
grossive Thinker of May !), 1896.

Af times tliere comes into mind, not 
only located in my brain, but Into my 
mind apparently expanded to every por
tion of my being, a stillness, a peace, 
u confidence, a grandeur, a strength, a 
knowledge, a consciousness, that seems 
to be ait emanation from the liner, the 
more spiritual, the less gross and mate
rial port ions of the Universe. It seems to 
speak of greatness in self, of greatness 
In others, of greatness in everything, 
it seems to tell of soul, of immortality, 
of individuality, of you, and of me, and 
of the Universality of things, and of the 
progression of mind and intellect, and 
of heart, and of conscience, and of 
power to concentrate and individualize, 
and yet to come.into harmony..and rap-' 

' port with all and several of the 
minutiae of the boundlessness .wjth|n 
ntd without our comprehension. Aud a 
moment of •‘time" and a foot or two of 
"space” are sufficient to condense with
in themselves all this, and more than I 
can express, and thus I sense Hint there 
are. no such things as "time” and 
"space,” and “sound” und “sight,” and 
that the Ego comprehends, without 
sensing through the live divisions of tiie 
physical sense, Unit the Universality of 
Mind is the Congregation of all things 
Unite, and thus we have the Infinite.

And at such moments I feel that tliere 
Is. an Infiniteness to intellect and soul 
and heart (or love) thnt causes the 
growth of finite things from within it
self, and that the finite soul at times of. 

, weakness has withdrawn from itself 
the strength of Infiniteness to just the 
proportion of Its lack of knowledge and 
consciousness, and like the eell battery, 
It recuperates itsspirituai strength from 
the decadence of Ils physical integrity, 
giving off the particles of mutter, thus 
liberating the spirit for.its work in au-. 
other direction, Physical regeneration 
hi the one is accomplished just as in 
the other, by accretions of material, 
though the human mechanism differs in, 
that the human mind controls them 
both. Thus when the soul, the mind, 
becomes conscious In its psychic 
quality, and not by the process
of reasoning, of the luflditude of which 
It Is a part, then may we be said to have 
“Knowledge of a being self-endowed 
with omniscience, omnipotence and om
nipresence,” though it does not necessar- 
ly follow that "we must be" equal or 

"Superior to him before we can hnve the 
slightest warrant for "making tiie as
sumption,” because anyone who has-felt 
the power possessed by the psychome- 
trlst knows that without being changed 
In my own character I can sense' the 
‘haravter of those above above and be
low me In Ilie scale of life, though I nin 
not much moved by those more nearly 
like myself.

When Ihe sensations described In the 
first words of this writing come to me, 
I am conscious, to a limited extent, that 
1 am o’ershadowed by Supreme Infinity, 
with all its attributes, though the sens
ing of those attributes is by no means 
the same ns the hearing of a-mere re
petion of the words “omniscience, om
nipotence and omnipresence.

Neither is the temporary psychome
trizing of Infinite attributes the same as 
au Imparting to a finite soul permanent
ly, of even an infinitesimal portion of 

; the Infinite Attributes, nor would a 
sensing psychically of the presence of 
one who believes in the existence of a 
Supreme Personal Individuality be 
at all the same as the sensations caused 
by any of the other Impressions. Hence 
the individualizing of one’s self is the 
absolutely requisite quality In a psy
chic sensitive. Therefore, also, because 
I know that I can bo Impressed by tbe 
attributes of Omniscience, Omnipotence 
and Omnipresence, I kuow that tliere Is 
a power that overrules all finite things, 
and who is possessed of these attrL 
bates. Also that I have been In close 
touch with that power. Also that I can
not describe that power In any such 
terms of finiteness ns “God," "Lord," 
etc., without needlessly-limiting, there
fore 1 call it Infinity, The Eternal Uni
versal Infinite, The Divine, or The Over 
Ruling Power, or any of the words we 
have coined for the purpose, tliat bring 
some sense of that which is over all and 
includes all. and yet human language,• 
because devised by finite beings, is in
adequate of expressing that which they 
cannot comprehend, and so we who 
have grasped a measure of psychical 
development find sensed things which 
no language can describe, leave unsaid 
a great deal, and read, between the 
lines.

And we know, too, that abuse of or
thodoxy. (not kindly criticism) evidences 
that tliere aro those who do not see the 
spiritual in things, but look only at the. 
letter, not realizing that the word "God” 
means more to some than it does to 
others. "God” mcair.i Infinity to some, 
while to less developed souls it only 
means something finite, personal, lim
ited, So whim I say I don't want “God” 
In the Constitution. I mean that thing 
which is finite, partial nnd revengeful 
and which I do not want In me. But I 
would bo most happy if tliat “God” 
which is described in the Presbyterian 
Shorter Catechism ns “a Spirit, infinite, 
eternal, and unchangeable in hls being, 
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, good
ness and truth," could be in everyone's 
constitution. If we had these words 
there, there would be no need of further 
words in Creed or Constitution.

Therefore we seo that there Is a way 
of proving the existence of Infinity, but 
it is only within the confines of each 
finite soul, iu those who are intuitive,' 
or sensitive; and'in those who sense the 
truth iu these sensitives who impart 
their knowledge to others. I may be- 
Heve in clairvoyance, though I may not 
be clairvoyant. So I may believe that 
a sensitive can sense the power that 
overrules, and thus I gain knowledge 
to the exlent of my susceptibility to 
Truth aud Reason. We also deduce 
from the experiences of the psychic sen
sitives, tho fact that the reasoning of 
the Atheist is like tbe reasoning of one 
who says there is no Damascus, be
cause, not having seen it himself, he 
thinks no one has seen it—it does not 
exist. He brushes aside all evidence 
presented by others, a nd reasoning from 

• within himself ho can only produce de
ductions from the premises of stubborn 
ignorance. Being satisfied with this 
condition, he must wait until he can 
grow—develop.

Therefore, also, wo see that those who 
follow the line of argument laid down 
by our friend assume that there is no 
way by wliich a human being can “find 
out God” or know tliere exists an lu- 
finite, except that process known as 
"reasoning from external nature,” have 
only such warrant as is furnished by 
their own superficial observation “for 
making the assumption.” They will 
sometime know that “the lesser can 
comprehend the greater” by contact, by 
the psychic or. soul sense. Not all have 
reached that point in their soul develop
ment at which this contact wi)I make 
impressions. Those who have, know.

psychic sensitives throughout history 
have endeavored jo depict the Infinite, 
by means of words and symbols, and 
from these finite, inadequate means 
have sprung “religious,” the unthinking, 
unknowing, undeveloped rabble not see. 
ing tlte diil'erence between the letter 
and the spirit; and the successors of 
these psychics, not being Sensitives, or 
having deteriorated in their moral na
ture, have built up a system of decep
tion, not trying to tench the real truth.

It also follows thnt until man does 
find The’ Divine he is groping absolutely 
in the dark, ami , any deduetions he 
makes concerning the conceptions Uy 
others of the infinite nre necessarily 
full of weak spots, and lie has nowhere 
to stand though he may climb the 
ladder called the human, toward the in
finite until he can sense it from afar. 

. Then wo discern the fact, here be
coming evident, that while some find 
fault with our friend for believing in the 
law of clairvoyance, calling it "imagina
tion,” he, our friend, has never thought 
that the psychic sense, by which sen
sitives discern the character and pecul
iarities of spirits ns well as mortals, 
might be developed until It could com
prehend the attributes of Infinitude it
self.

The fact that ancient spirits have 
come back and declared that they have 
spareheil for centuries and can find no 
such a being as God, only proves one 
of a number of things, namely, first, 
they may have had some ulterior mo
tive for deception: Second, they may 
have searched only a short time, for 
time, as we compute It is unknown to 
many spirits: Third, they may not be 
the spirits represented by the manifes
tations: fourth, it may be. true - that 
“man, by searching, cannot find out 
God," meaning the Infinite, Over Rul
ing Power. It proves possibly, many 
things, but this It does not prove, that 
tliere is no ruling intelligence, for there 
is the power- in existence, nnd psychic 
sensitives know It, whether these re
turning know-nothings do or not.

There is such a thing as psychometric 
power, and thousands have tested the 

■power of man to know the Divine. If 
a psychic can give a "test” of spirit re
turn, then‘we can have a “test” of The 
Divine. But to tell all Its attributes, to 
actually know -what the Divine is in its 
Universality, is uot yet given to me, and 
1 only ask, can it ever be fully known, 
or do not we continually develop, aud 
does not Infinity Itself expand in new 
and ever wonderful ways'? I think so.

Psychic sense has told me so, and I 
UelieVe •It-to-day. Imagination has no 

rimiro to do with it than It has with 
clairvoyance, aud if you, my friend, do 
uot believe me, you have a road before 
you that will reveal it to you, but don't 
say too mnny things you way want to 
take back. H. DANMARK.

- JIM BLUDSO.
Wall, no, I can’t tell whar he lives, 

Because he don't live, you see;' 
Leastwise, he's got out of the habit 
.Of livin’ like you aud me.

Whar have you been for the last three 
year

. That you .haven't heard folks tell
How JlmniyBludso passed in liis checks 

Tiie night of the Prairie Belle?
He weren’t no saint-them engineers

Is all pretty much alike-
One wife in Natehez-under-lhe-Hlll 

And another one here lu Pike.
A keerless man in his talk was Jim, 

And an awkward band in a row;
But lie never flunked, and he never 

lied-
I reckon he never knowed how.

Aud this was all the religion he had— 
To treat hls engine well;

Never be passed on the river;- 
To miud the pilot's bell; .

And if ever the Prairie Belle took fire, 
A thousand times he swore, 

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last soul got ashore.

All boats has their day on the Mlssissip, 
And her day come at last;

The Movastar wns a better boat, 
But the Belle she wouldn’t be passed.

Aud so she came tearing along that 
night—

The oldest craft on the line—
Witha nigger squat on her safety valve 

Aud her furnace crammed, rosin and 
. pine. . -

The fire burst out as sheclared the bar, 
And burnt a hole In the night,

And quick as a flash she turned and 
made

For tliat wilier bank on tiie right.
There was runniu’ and cursin', but Jim 

yelled out. 
Over all the infernal roar:—

"I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last galoot’s ashore!"

Through the hot, black breath of the 
burnin’ boat

Jim Bludso’s voice was beard, 
Aud all had trust in his cussedness 

And knowed he would keep hls word.
And, sure’s you’re born, they all got off 

Afore the smokestacks fell,
And Bludso’s ghost went up alone 

In the smoke of the Prairie Belle.
He weren't no saint, but at Jedgment , 

I’d run my chance with Jim ' 
’Longside of some pious gentlemen 
- That wouldn’t shook hands with him. 
He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing, 

And went for it, thar and then, 
And Christ ain't a-going to be too hard 

Ou a man that died for men.
JOHN HAY.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF AR
KANSAS.

You are respectfully—earnestly—re
quested to enter into correspondence 
with Dr. I. S. Lee, Chaplain of the 
State Spiritualists' Association, Little 
Rock, Ark. As every other State in the 

■ west now has, or contemplates having 
a camp-mcet ing, why should Arkansas 
Spiritualists neglect such opportunity 
of advancing our noble cause and be
coming acquainted witb each other? 
Why, when in union there is strength? 
and' commanding the respect of your 
neighbors?.and your own betterment? 
Send your, names, and those of Investi
gators' In your community, with any in
formation that will be of Interest. 
Those of adjoining States please an
swer likewise. ISAAC S. LEE, M. D.

700-Scatt. St., Little Rock, Arkansas.

The nearer the intimacy, the more 
cuttingly do we feel the unworthiness 
of those’ we iove; and because you love 
one, and would die for that love to-mpr- 
row, vou have, not forgiven, and you 
never'will forgive, the friend’s miscon
duct.—Stevenson. .

Those who are formed to win general 
admiration are seldom calculated to be
stow individual happiness.-Lady Bless
ington. .

That friendship should be able to en
dure silence without suspicion is the 
surest touchstone of its sufficiency.— 
Lowell.

A friend Is never knowne till a man 
have neede.—Heywood. -

TCUREFITS
When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them for a time and then have them return again. I 
mean a radical cure. I have made tbe disease of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study. I ■warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
cases. Because others havo failed is no reason for 
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex
press and Postoffice address.

!M.J.W,F.B,,IIWM««

caycsbrar aud mammail; and. you may 
find in the caverns n^ul, river deposits 
the roles of stone amprthends, hince- 
heads dud pestles; mipjplso burled hu- 
niau bopes;and you may.also find ivory, 
bone, l|,orn and stonejpit with figures 
of existing animals o^jhe Palaeolithic 
Era in human history, Your men of 
science have justly termed it tire Neoli
thic Era, and in theirj geological re- 
searchqp they have dp^overed no hu
man regains which e^ be referred to 
a highey antiquity thajj the Quaternary 
Age. You will find al^i.that the human 
remains, hi the Stone j^e are those of 
uncivilized man, but, ^tiring to indi
cate Unit tliey were ,<{( a race inferior 
to the lowest of exiting races among 
you, or which show/f qpy connecting 
link between man and the lower ani
mals, except hi tendency, but not in 
form, ' 1

The world that commenced to form 
twenty-seven miles beneath us, has 
shown its grand possibilities. Intellect
ual progress as well as roekmaking is 
still going on; beauty in color anil form 
is encouraged and cultivated; Nature’s 
grand laws are daily better understood 
and applied; wild animals aud brutal 
conduct in man is hourly crowded out 
of existence; and, while I again sing on 
tiie turbulent sea-shore among my co
peers of the Archaean- Epoch, may uni
versal progress continue iu all things 
till knowledge, harmony mid peace exist 
iu the minds of all. C. J. JOHNSON. .

■ Pocatello. Idaho.

THEY ARE NOT VALUABLE.

AN OBJECT LESSON;
THE SONG OF THE GRAIN OF 

S^ND-CHAPTER OF EARTH HIS
TORY.How tluy is the grain of sand on the ocean’s shore, still it may be compared witli countless grains constituting our earth, like this tiny earth with the great physical universe; and although ■seemingly insignificant In Its minuteness, it has its destiny, uses and experiences, as well as the most gigantic solar orb in rlie universe. Its composition may bo mica, hornblende, felspar, schist,, quartzite and iron, and Hs relatives of tiie graniterace scattered all over the world, nevertheless, everything yields - us a lesson if rightly applied. Now we as mortals, with Ilie organ of approbatlveness fairly developed, love to tell of our experiences, then let us listen to tiie song the tiny grain of sand chants as it is rolled aud beaten by the cruel waves like storm-tossed human crafts on the restless sea of life:
It has taken countless ages, says the 

tiny grain of sand, since I left my torrid 
habitation nine leagues beneath my 
present location. The elements and sub
terranean convulsions have unsolicited 
moved me from stratum to stratum, and 
made me inhabitant of all', and con
temporary with what now is your earth
crust. I was born when this earth was 
in its infancy and in a fusing state. 
My sole relationship is found iu the 
granite race, with tiie exception of a 
few of our descendantswho have chosen 
their lochtiou in the sandstone and 
other strata. My experience has been a 
restless one compared with the life-span 
of those mortals who to-day complain 
of a cruel destiny’s decree; still it was 
lu my destiny and this earth would 
have remained in a choatie mass if our 
race had not been born. I was born, in 
a fusing state, in a rocking, rolling 
mass; a periodical resUcaused me to be
come solid, aud from thence my life ac
tually begun. 1 was segregated with 
others from the place of my birth, and 
as the stratum grew above me, I was 
raised periodically, and ruthlessly tossed 
among a red sandstone formation.

I hear tliat men of science term the 
stratum of my birth, tire ArchInn Times 
or Azoic Age; the first name means an
cient, and the latter, devoid of life. I 
was above It, as I mentioned, where 
sea-weeds were making mineral coal
beds. When in time I was tossed up 
through the upper red sandstone fornrn- 
tlon, which through ages had covered 
me beneath, I beheld the first actual 
life, in the form of mollusks, corals 
and erlnolds, while sea-weeds were yet 
the principal fossil plant. Here the 
stratum again ehanged to an interblend
ing of limestome, shales and conglomer
ates. The sandstone formations the 
men of science have termed tire Upper 
aud Lower Silurian. How I rose and 
sank at different periods can be but of 
little consequence, till I found myself 
in a new stratum, which was formed 
in what is termed tbe Devonian Age 
Vegetation was making rapid growth, 
while in the latter or upper part of this 
stratum lyeopods, conifers and ferns 
abounded, which made your coal-beds 
later. Tiie seas which had grown to 
some dimensions contained ganoids and 
other kinds of fishes capable of exist
ing in tbe warm ocean waters. Sharks, 
gars and placederms also disported in 
the waters, while swarms bf Insects 
covered the earth. This earth-crust 
then was yet a tiny shell, and Igneous 
rocks were at times forced above, while 
each eruption caused later strata to 
sink Into Its caverns; the porphyry and 
trachyte so upheuved were destructive 
to vegetable and animal life, the basalt 
or trappe did less harm when flowing 
from the Igneous craters.

The trees, ferns and other rank vege
table growth of the period, mentioned 
before, were in the following period 
submerged beneath oceans nt places, 
and your lignite, bituminous nnd an
thracite coal were the results—each de
pended in kind upon what species of 
vegetation was submerged, aiid also up
on what mineral was found In solution 
in the waters, and also upon the length 
of time of such submersion. Tliis period 
your men of science have termed the 
Carboniferous Age. Tire stratum above 
tills is termed the Reptilian Age, or 
Mesozoic Time; and ns tbe earth-crust 
wus growing thicker and less heated, 
the sauriaus appeared, and 1 saw the 
dinosaurs, Itclithyosaurs, plesiosaurs 
aud pterodactyls In their struggle for 
existence—where each one was captur
ing and feeding upon the weaker in 
turn.

During lire latter part of this period 
tbe Sierra Nevada, the Humboldt ranges 
and the Wasatch mountains were made, 
while In the second division of this 
period the Atlantic coast and the Ap- 
palaehian ranges were raised above the 
waters. I saw that the thinner the 
earth-crust, the oftener Internal up
heavals and eruptions appeared, while 
tbe thicker it grew, tbc less frequent 
they became, but more severe; and in 
the Genozolc Time following, the up
turning of the Rocky Mountains took 
place, and which made mountains 4,000 
feet, high in California, nnd during 
which some of the Rocky mountains 
reached the hlghth of 11,000 feet. As 
these continental eruptions would cnst 
me up from lower depths at times, and 
then again bury me thousands of feet 
beneath the surface whereon mammals, 
mastodons, monkeys and giant reptiles 
roamed, I saw it all lu its fearful 
grandeur. '

Your men of science have divided the 
Genozolc Time ln(o the Tertiary and 
Quaternary Ages, and it is well, for ani
mal life made Its most marked strides 
of progress during these times, wlille 
this restless earth raised the Alps, Py
renees and Apennines in Europe, and 
the mountain-making pressure on this 
contlnet raised tiie igneous rocks on the 
’Pacific slope and along the coast from 
Labrador to Cape Cod. In tbe latter 
part of tbe Tertiary Age there were 
many species that still exist, though- 
more ferocious, savage and wild, among 
them the modern hog and hippo
potamus. There were also flesh-eating 
animals allied to the'dog; and through 
this period horses were found. Mas
todons, elephants, camels and monkeys 
abounded In tbe Rocky Mountains prior 
to tbe first glacial period which fol
lowed, and this brings it into what is 
termed the Quaternary Age.

The different species of animals made 
their appearance, while many in their 
turn were crowded out of existence by 
still (fiber species and causes, in which 
climatic changes by the cooling of the 
earth’s crust as it grew thicker, was 
one of the great agencies. The frigidity 
at the polefl had formed mountains of 
ice which latter sought lower levels,, 
and the drift period, which has marked’ 
the White mountains to a hlghth of 
5,500 feet, and many others, followed, 
and leveled your alluvial plains above 
the fortieth parallel.

Though your earth-crust had grown 
for countless ages, it was yet too crude 
to sustain the higher animal, Man. 
The species diversified and grew in 
number wiprecedently during this fol
lowing period, and the mastodons and 
marsupials roamed on the plains, when 
a second glacial period or reindeer 
epoch became suddenly extreme, which, 
extinguished and imbedded in the drifts 
many of the species extnnt.

At this latter period I first saw man 
in Ills wild, crude state, compared with, 
tbe present, contemporary with , the

Oamp-Meetiugs, as Set Forth by a Cali
fornian, Are of Questionable Value, 
and Accomplish but Little for the 
Cause.
As one who has made a study of Spir

itualists' camp-meetings and their re
sults, I- deem It a duty to give my ob
servations thereon. Everyone who has 
attended a Spiritualists’ eamp knows 
that the expense entailed Is a consider
able stun, not to mention the value of 
time lost from business, transporta
tion, etc.

Now, if those having camp-meetings 
in charge would rent a large ball or 
even pitch a tent on a vacant block In 
some large eity near the site of the pro
posed camp, the same mediums and 
speakers could be employed, and meet
ings held the same as If they were "for
ty miles from Nowhere.” The result 
would be that local dally papers would 
co-operate in booming the enterprise, 
aud the city would be captured. This 
bus been demonstrated in San Fran
cisco, aud the result Was mart than sat
isfactory, considering the efforts put 
forth. Busy people could then follow 
their daily avocations and at night at
tend the "Spiritualists’ revivals,” be
sides those coming from a distance 
could obtain much better accommoda
tions at the hotels, and at a far less 
“rate than camp expenses would neces
sarily be.

Tbe savings thus hhuually made by 
individuals would build'' several good
sized Spiritualist tetepleii, and the con
verts made would be qlmost one hun
dred to one by the camp’method.

Again, the camper,'who Is usually out 
for recreation, Is In *nb frame of mind 
to assimilate spiritual fbod or philoso
phy of a deep nature1! ”

Many ytfirs ago tiie Methodists dis
covered tlje uselessiless of camp-meet
ings and abandoned Hheiii for local "re
vivals,” which were1 fotAtd to be far 
more successful In Winning converts.

If Spiritualists cantabt Organize, build 
temples, employ speKkerh by tiie year, 
keep open doors to 'the ’public without 
an admission fee, have ‘ free libraries 
and reading-rooms, and otherwise show 
the same sincerity ’as^her religious 
bodies, and last' pdf 'hot' least; quit 
their suicidal camptmeeting policy, they 
may as well “throw up the sponge,’’and 
everyone “paddle his own canoe.”

There are thousands of wealthy nnd 
influential Spiritualists who would 
“come out of the woods” nnd help us if 
the above lines of action were attempt
ed, but until then they prefer to stand 
aloof. '

Now Is our opportunity. A universal 
religion is upon us which will be based 
upon spiritual philosophy and psychic 
phenomena. Every vibration from the 
soul-world proclaims it; every sign of 
the times points to It. Will Spiritual
ism lie that religion?

Unless Spiritualists awake from their 
dreamless lethargy they will soon be 
aroused to behold the fabric of their 
hopes going down in the night of obliv
ion amidst the flames of progression, 
and from its ashes will arise the relig
ion of the future with another label—it 
may be au existing system revised.

. ERNEST S. GREEN.
2090 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

A SOUTHERN WELCOME.
At the request of our beloved friend, 

Dr. R. Greer, of Chicago, who made us 
here two welcome visits during the past 
year, I write for the information of 
those among your readers who would 
like to know more of this land of sun
shine. of health, of fruits and of flow
ers. Having resided here twenty years 
or more, I know that the climate here 
is all that mortal man can desire. It is 
mild and favorable under all conditions, 
neither too cold In winter, nor too hot in 
summer. I can name several people 
who have traveled to far-famed Italy, 
where the sky and moonlights are so 
grand, and they all exclaim with one 
consent that they prefer this climate to 
any other; they say that in the moon
lights here there is something so 
dreamy, something so fascinating, 
which reaches beyond the physical, per
meating tbe soul. ■

But let me tell of that which, per
haps, will Interest more the .small farm
er, or persons of moderate means, who 
'would like to secure here a permanent 
home. In addition to a lovely climate, 
the soli is fertile and productive, the 
surface being of sandy loam with clay 
subsoil. No soil rafa.. produce a richer 
variety of cereals, frnitj'nnd vegetables 
than can the soil ostitis Southern re
gion, and no region‘^L.country is bet
ter adapted to stock-raising because of 
the abundant growthjo ^pasture. .

Land here is cheap,,train Is plenty, 
lumber and fruit Jew in price, and 
water excellent. There are thousands 
of acres of land along the coast here for 
sale at low prices, ^nopon easy terms. 
With these advantages of soli and cli
mate, together.withqtbe products of the 
sea—oysters and 4^0 rl£ht. at their 
door, none need go hungry for a single 
day. The mild clim^tejjadmits of hunt
ing, fishing, sailing,ffiti^lng,- bicycle rid
ing, boating, bathing,^.almost all. the 
year round. Take if alLin all the South 
has more to offer jo-persons of small 
means than tiny other section of these 
United States. On the coast here,there 
are a multitude of handsome vacant 
lots now waiting for purchasers, and 
those who would have a “sweet, sweet 
home” in a cottage by the sea, now 
would be their golden opportunity while 
such lots can be hnd so cheap. .

Dr. R.; Greer when down here last 
summer bought him a lovely building 
lot, immediately adjoining the palatial 
residence of the.late Jeff Davis, and the 
Doctor is preparing to build upon it.

I will add that the people here are of 
a most kindly social nature, .always 
ready io extend tho hand-of welcome 
and of friendship to Northerners, and 
always disposed to do unto others as 
they would have others .do unto them.

Beauvoir, Miss. E. D. PECKHAM.

A CONGRESS.
Composed of Many Religions
AIMS AND OBJECTS OF CONFERENCE TO BE HELD AT DELHI, INDIA. '

Salem, Oregon, March 10, 1897.—To' the Editfir:—It may be of interest to many of (he readers of The Progressive 1 Thinker to be Icept informed in regard to the. "Second Congress of Religions.” I am just in receipt of a letter of which the following is a copy, to-.wlt:
"Delhi, India, Jan. 1, 1897-Denr Sir: 

1 beg to ask the favor of your kindly al
lowing me to enter your name iu the list 
of members of the Universal Confer
ence of Religions, which is to be held at 
Delhi, D. V. 1898. That sueh a gather
ing will do a lasting good and put a stop 
to unnecessary controversies is certain. 
In the name of humanity and justice I 
appeal to your better feelings, and hope 
tliat the favor asked for will not be re
fused. Any alteration and suggestion 
made by you In our views will be most 
thankfully received, - Extracts of all 
correspondence, the opinions of several 
papers, and the prospectus relative to 
the alms and objects of the conference 
are enclosed herewith for your kind 
perusal. An early reply will highly 
oblige your most obedient servant,

S. M. NUSRAT ALI, Secretary.
“To Dr. S. C. Adams, Salem, Or."
A newspaper of 12 pages published In 

Delhi by -S. M. Nusrht All accompanied 
the letter, tilled with correspondence 
from Moslem, Buddhistic, Christian and 
other people, of which highly interest
ing mutter space will only permit a 
brief extract.

The Moslem Chronicle of February, 
1890, says:

“Maulvi Nusrat All, of Delhi, has ar
ranged for a Universal Congress of Re
ligions In the ancient capital of India, 
Delhi. Tiie aims and .objects are: First, 
to bring together tiie eminent and lead
ing representatives of all religions of 
the world with a view to enable them to 
expound the merits of their respective 
creeds; second, to ascertain what prac
tical, social aud moral effects each re
ligion has produced upon the commun
ity professing it; third, to set forth how 
far the doctrines of each religion are in 
conformity with reason, science and tiie 
laws of nature; fourth, to trace the 
origin of each religion und to scrutinize 
the system followed in tiie pre
servation of its traditions. Maulvi 
Nusrat All is one of the enlightened 
men of the N. W. P., and of good sound 
learning. His proposal is a laudable 
one, but it requires concentration of en
ergy ot lending men of thought and of 
sufficient funds to meet expenses.”

'The liberal, gracious aud catholic 
spirit exhibited by Moslem and other 
Oriental writers, sounds strange and re
freshing to those who are only familiar 
with the. sectarianism and acrimony of 
our own “Christian hinds.”

As a representative and contributing 
member of tile congress from Oregon, I 
hereby submit my suggestions und re
ply. us follows, to-wit:

“Salem, Or., U. S. A., Feb. Id, 1897
S. M. Nusrat All, Delhi, India -Re
spected and Dear Sir: Your kind re
quest for the enrollment of my name in 
tiie list of the honorable members of 
the Universal Congress of Religions, to 
be held at Delhi, India, in 1898, has just 
beeu received. The distinguished honor 
thus extended is most highly appre
ciated, and is most cordially accepted 
with considerations of high esteem for 
its noble originator, as well as for tbe 
aims and objects of the conference.

"Age, and the unconquerable bar of 
poverty will doubtless prevent my at
tendance, and my consequent acquaint
ance and association with the illustrious 
apostles of u progressive and rational 
religion then and there assembled. But 
I beg to assure you that my sincere 
syjupatby and interest in their divine 
and laudable endeavor will second and 
indorse their every act wliich tends to 
the grand realization of tiie avowed 
aims and objects of the high conference. 
For every true prophet of God has be
come most profoundly impressed with 
the conviction that the day lias fully 
come when any religion worthy of uni
versal acceptance must be in conform
ity with reason, science and the laws of 
nature. For, as God Is the author of 
nature, these terms are substantially 
synonymous and interchangeable; so 
that any religion that does not conform 
to the laws of nature cannot be iu har
mony with tiie laws of God.

"Having bean a diligent searcher 
after trutli and a preacher of righteous
ness for many years, the divine light 
has nt hist most clearly impressed upon 
my mind the dominant truth, that the 
best and noblest results of the divinest 
'religion' possible for man is the one 
tliat will produce the abiding conviction 
of tiie universal brotherhood of man. 
and the dally practice of the divine 
principle of righteousness In every re
lation of life. For this and this only 
can abrogate the present state of con
fusion and strife and variance, and in
augurate the reign of brotherhood, 
of righteousness and pence upon the 
earth. In all candor I would humbly 
suggest tliat no more comprehensive, 
catholic and unobjectionable creed 
could be adopted for the Intelligent 
world than the divine and apostolic de
claration tliat “The world is my country 
and to do good is my religion.” This is 
a most faithful saying and worthy of 
universal acceptation. It is the magic 
key lo open the doors of the kingdom 
of heaven on earth, and embraces a per
fect religion that is in harmony with 
reason, science and the laws of nature. 
When fully analyzed- It is found to em
brace every principle of a most perfect 
and divine religion, and a perfect rule 
of faith and practice.

“It seems very evident, and almost 
axiomatic to me, that the soul of the 
universe pulsates unlntermittingly, so 
that its revelations of truth are uninter
rupted and continuous to all those who 
have ears to hear and hearts to under
stand aud receive its truths. Its divine 
words ane notonlyunremittent, but they 
keep pace with the progress and en
lightenment of Its children; so that it 
is the height of absurdity to revert to 
a darker and more barbarous age for 
all the light and truth we need to-day 
either in science or in religion. We 
should learn to regard our Eternal 
Father as a ’ living spirit which is in 
ceaseless activity and in constant fel
lowship with his offspring, and not as 
one who only spoke in olden times, but 
has ever since relapsed into a state of 
innocuous desuetude. I shall Teel high
ly honoredto receive atty other informa
tion or documents you may be pleased 
to send me. .
- “Hoping for most excellent results 
from Uie labors of the high conference, 
and with considerations of profound re
gard, please permit me to remain your 
friend and brothel1, S. C. ADAMS.”

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M.' D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence; Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1. For sale at-this

I office.' - -• .. .

THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
MENTA L PICTU R ES TRA NSFER RED TO SENSITIVE PLATES BY WILL POWER. ; '

To the Editor:—Doubtless your thou
sands of readers read the able, article in 
your issue of December 5th, under the 
above heading, with bated breath aud 
Ilie intense interest which the subject 
deserves. '

To show tliat the Idea is of spiritual 
origin, 1 would like to quote from one 
of my automatic aud inspirational 
works entitled “Mary Apne Carew, 
Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel,” written 
through me about ten years ago, and 
published by James Burns, in London, 
and simultaneously as a serial in the 
Banner of Light, in 1893.

Tiie quotation alluded to begins on 
page 11)9, during a visit of Mary Carew 
to an infant school within the Heavenly 
sphere. “ 'Now we will have some pict
ures,’ she continued, and a little girl 
seated herself tn front of an easel. It 
was one on which there was no picture; 
but, instead of a canvas being stretched 
ou a frame, tliere was a shining sur
face of palest blue, oval in form.

“The little girl sat for a short time 
with rapt, thoughtful face and motion
less, gazing intently at the oval frame, 
or rather, its shilling surface. This sur
prised uie, for 1 hnd expected her to use 
brushes and palette. -Presently she 
arose with a smile, and turned the easel 
so that we could all see the picture 
which she had transferred to the o\-l 
plate, and it was a very beautiful pict
ure indeed. As Annie had drawn pict
ures for me iu the same way, I under
stood how it was done, or comprehended 
it in part.

“ ‘We draw, or transfer, all our pict
ures here, upon a sensitive plate, by the 
use of magnetism and electricity,’ ex
plained Ursula. ‘Our clock is run lu the 
same way. Tliat plate is merely a thin 
plate of silver. First, it is magnetized, 
and we keep a number of tliem on hand, 
which have previously been magnetize)!, 
ready for use, as tiie younger children 
do not as yet understand how to mag
netize a silver plate. This process Is 
accomplished by those more advanced 
than we are—by angels who understand 
scientific processes better than we do— 
and we transfer a picture to tiie pre
pared plates by fixing the mind intently 
on the plate, at tiie same time forming 
the picture with great distinctness with
in our minds; the picture Is thus trans
ferred to the magnetic plate by tbe elec
tric rays of light shooting from our 
minds directly upon the plate, and the 
picture is fixed there by the combina
tion of imagnetism and electricity; or, 
ratlier, when the rays of electric light 
strike tiie magnetic plate, the magnet
ism Is changed Into the various shades 
and colors .requisite for the picture.

“ 'You know, dear lady, that when the 
electric liglit of the sun strikes an 
opaque cloud at a certain angle, a rain
bow appears visible to the people of 
earth, aud all the coloi^ with which one 
desires to paint a picture, reside wltli- 
in the electric rays wliich are disclosed 
by a rainbow. Now that magnetized 
sensitive plate Is opaque, the same as 
the cloud Is; and when that little girl 
casts the electric rays from her mind, 
or spirit, at a certain angleon tliat plate, 
it forms the picture that she has drawn 
in her mind, precisely as a rainbow Is 
formed in the clouds of earth, or, the 
principle is the same.’

“All the little girls, in turn, now 
painted a picture. It took eacli one but 
a few seconds, and every girl formed a 
picture according to her age and ability; 
at last, it was Katy’s turn. My baby 
was too young for this, but Katy was 
just commencing.

“‘Now,’ said Ursula, ‘can Katy make 
a little picture?’

“ ‘Dess me tun,’ said Katy, pursing up 
her sweet Ups. 'Now you all keep still 
while me finks.'

“Aud Katy fixed her dewy eyes on 
tiie prepared plate. Presently she 
clapped her little hands In glee. Ursula 
turned the easel toward us, and there, 
In bold relief stood the white heifer, 
with the wreath of dandelions around 
her neck.
“‘Well done, Katy!’ said Ursula. 

■You shall paint another one as a re
ward.’

"Sheplacedanother plate on the easel; 
Katy fixed her eyes on it intently with 
a sort of scared expression, and soon 
turned away. Ursula moved the easel 
toward us, and there, with scowling, 
angry features, was Mrs. Evans, her 
hand upraised just In the act of throw
ing the goblet at route's head, while 
tbe negro was showing all his ivories.

“ ‘All acts are pictures which remain 
within the mind of the beholder for
ever,’ said Ursula, with a sigh. ‘Would 
that this child's mother had not left 
such a picture within her little daugh
ter's soul, never to be erased while the 
ages roll onward. All the world is a 
picture, painted by tiie electric rays 
from the sun, as they strike sensitive, 
opaque substance; for when there Is no 
liglit there is no picture; nothing is 
visible. So, think it not strange that we 
hero paint our pictures from the elec
tricity. which-resides within us, upon 
magnetized plates.’ ”

CARLYLE PETERSILEA. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 

• thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
55. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It. ‘

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove of imply 
Spiritualism; together witb a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. Tho well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of hls many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its. title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
oflice.

■ “Human ‘Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very In
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of Its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents. ■

"Social Upbuilding, Including uo-op- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
atthisoffice.
• “Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and' avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents: paper, 25 cents.

Bubbles or 
Medals.

“ Best sarsaparillas." When you . 
think of it how contradictory that 
term is. For there can be only one | 
best in anything—one best sarsapa
rilla, as there is one highest moun- 1 
tain, ono longest river, one deepest 
ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is 
----- ?. , ., There's the rub I You 
can measure mountain height and ( 
ocean depth, but how test tarsapa- j 
rilla? You could if you were cheat- ’. 
ists. But then do you need to test it? ( 

■ The World’s Fair Committee tested । 
it,—and thoroughly. ’They went ' 
behind thelabel on the bottle. What 
did this sarsaparilla test result in? 
Every make or sarsaparilla shut out 
of the Fair except Ayer’s. So it 
was (hat Ayer’s was the only sarsapa
rilla admitted to the World’s Fair. । 
The committee found it the best. ’. 
They had no room for anything that 
was not the best. And as the best, । 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla received the 
medal and awards due its merits, Re
member the word “best ” is a bubble 
any breath can blow; but there are 
pins to prick such bubbles. Those 1। 
others are blowing more “ best sarsa
parilla" bubbles since the World’s 1 
Fair pricked the old ones. True, but 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. 
The pin that scratches the medal ' 
proves it gold. The pin that pricks 
the bubble proves it wind. We point 
to medals, not bubbles, when we says 
The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IH- 
' formation succinctly and dearly stated In thia 
volume of 554 pages ia amazing. The title, aa above 
given, falls to convey on idea of the fulness and com- 
£leteneia with which the subject* are treated. The

Latriurchate. or Mother-rule, la Ute theme of tbeflraft 
chapter. In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, Is brought to view lu elucidation of Ihe subject. 
Thia Is followed by chapter* ou Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Chbrch of To day. Past. Present. Future; 
and there la not a chapter lu the book that is not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, fa not worth the full price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No onc can possibly regret buying it; It is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

IMMORTALITY,
• .. . OR . . .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK! .
Thia admirable work contains what a hundred 

■pirlta, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places, 
Give ui details—details and accurate delineation* of 
life in the Spirit-world J-is the •constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither- 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? in this vol
ume tbe spirit*, differing as they may, are allowed to 
apeak for themselves. No mon is better qualified 
thnn Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. He treats of tbe Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of tbe Hlvcr; Fore
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of tho Spiritual Body; Isle 
tbe Soul or Body that Siu*?; Clothing in the Spirit
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; Tiie Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The* 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices irom the Spirit
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price #1.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
■ale at this office.

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
-BY

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in Cloth,
Pricet $1.50. Postage lOo extras

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. 8INNETT.
This excellent work treats of the following subject*:

I. Old and New Theories.
IL The Mesmeric Force.

HL The Real Literature ofMes< 
merism.

IV. Side-Lights of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

V. Curative Mesmerism.
VL Anaesthetic Effects and Bigi 

idity. .
VH. The Nature of Sensitiveness
VUE Clairvoyance.

DL Mesmeric Practice.
Tho ptlce of this admirable work is IL25. AU bockl 

advertised In Tnx Progressive Thirxbb are 

For sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE'.'
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with vlewa of the Old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Hickman, 
Joe Barlcw, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 73 cents.
The Age of Reason;

Being tn investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plate* 
and new type; 186 pages, post Svo, Paper, IB cents; 
cloth, 50 cents. "
Common Sense. - .

A Revolutionary pamphlet addressed to the Inhab
itant* of .America In 1776; with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents..
The Rights of Man. .

Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
#ttuck upon the French Revolution. Post Svo., STS 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents, • - 
Paine’ti Complete - •'

■ ' Theological Works.
Age of Beason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Blns.edition. PostSvo., 432 pages. Cloth, tl.OT .
Paine’s- Political Works.

Ccftemon Sense, Tho Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post BvcC 650 pages. Cloth, tl.QOt 
postage, 20 cents. ' - ,__.
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BRAVE WORDS FROM’ THE FUL-

Rev. Dr. Abbott, of Plymouth church, 
has not been frightened from hls course 
because ignorance on the one hand and 
bigotry on the other, assailed him. It 
is questionable if the charge of radical
ism would change hls front. His posi
tion, and that of thousands of the most 
lear ned of the clergy, is identical with 
that of The Progressive Thinker, that 
the Bible, notwithstanding it has a 
Latin name in place of the homely Eng
lish word, Book, anil though the con
tents are also known by the Latin name

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands who will at drat venture 

• only twenty-live ceulsforTueFkqouewivkTbinkek 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 

‘ a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
i them, and thus be able to remit from 61 to sio, or even 

more tluin the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large Bum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor uud usefulness.. The same sug
gestion will apply iu all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to old in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Pkogkessivk Thinker, 
for not oue of them can afford to be without tbe valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pro
gressive Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain ono hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized bookl

TAKE NOTICE!
IST At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

tho paper la discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers. •

1ST if ypu do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ub, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

tST Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give tbe address of tho place to which 
it la then sent, or the change cannot be made.
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VULGAR EXPLETIVES.
Can there be any apology for the vul

gar habit of profanity, so very common 
among many thoughtless persons? It 
betokens a low plane of thought, the 
user frequently interlarding every sen
tence with an expletive, annoying to re
fined ears, aud degrading to those who 
resort to such foolish methods to make 
their expressions emphatic. In the beat 
of anger, tlie occasion a grave one when 
reason is almost dethroned, tlie acci
dental vulgarism may be looked upon 
with more leniency; but these outbursts 
will seldom or never occur to oue whose 
language at other times is always cor
rect. There Is one ease on record where 
strong language, "the word with the 

- bark on,” as an old acquaintance used 
to call it, seemed justifiable. During 
the Revolution the patriot army under 
Gen. Lee was making a disorderly re
treat at Monmouth, through the Ineffi
ciency, or lack of loyalty, as some his
torians allege. General Washington 
chanced to meet the dying forces led by 
Lee. to whom in angered tones;

“What is tlie meaning of tills, sir?”
Lee hesitated a reply, when, as re

ported by Gen. Lafayette—see Curtis’ 
Washington, vol. 1, chap. 5—the aspect 
of Washington became terrible, and he 
again demanded:

"1 desire to know the inclining of this 
disorder and confusion!”

Lee made an angry reply, when Wasb- 
ington called him a “damned poltrbon."

Should any of our readers chance to 
be like situated as was Washington, he 
will please bear in mind we have no 
reference to him, but the time is prob
ably distant when the expletive will be 
needed.

Is it not a fact that tbe clergy, by pri
ority of use, are entitled to tbe exclu
sive employment of those vulgarisms?

THE DIFFERENCE.
When the art of printing wits first dis

covered the monks and priests ascribed 
the invention to the "Devil, and labored 
to suppress tbe sale of books made by 
the new process. The art of writing was 
credited to God. What passes as tbe 
early production of those ancient times 
16 received as the word of God. Both 
systems were doubtless stepping-stones 
to higher civilizations; but the Devil’s 
invention has taken the lead, and tbe 
world is tilled with learning in couse- 
queuce. The difference: Tbe books al
leged to have come from the hand of 
God remain substantially the same for
ever, though abounding In errors which 
would drive any other into obscurity. 
The Devi] commenced In 1440, with 

. making letters cut ou bark, aud pressed 
Ion paper by hand, using common writ
ing Ink. His system has Improved day 
by day. without any period of rest, 
down lo tho present. Under its l>eucfi- 
ceut influence the world has advanced 
from almost savagelsm to its present 
enlightenment, the devotees of the older 
system, having been ever active iu try
ing lu place obstacles lu the way of 
progress. No oue can guess the heights 
in knowledge tlie world would have at-
tallied had the Devil's discovery 
with no obstruction.

met

PRESIDENT BARRETT.
li. D. Barrett, president of the Na-

tional Association of Spiritualists, has 
been appointed editor in-chief of tbe 
Barnier of Light. Tbe Banner Is an 
old favorite, and has done a vast 
amount of good for the cause of Spir
itualism. It has made a deeper im
press, on account of its age, ou tlie pres
ent generation, than all other Spiritual
ist papers combined, and we congratu
late its proprietor, Mr. Rich, In securing 
the services of Mr. Barrett—one so thor
oughly well equipped for the position. 
In reference to this matter Lyman 0. 
Howe writes: “1 was happily surprised 
to learn that Professor H. D. Barrett Is 
from this time to be editor in-chlef of 
the Banner of Light He will put new 
fire into the time honored life of that 
excellent representative advocate of 
Spiritualism and Its outlying fields of 
reform. His personality will carry it
with new Interest into thousands of
homes where be is personally known as 
one of the most enthusiastic workers 
for the cause.”

of Scriptures, 
lags, yet book 
subject to the 
other book or

instead of plain Writ- 
and contents should be 
same criticisms us any 
writings. It takes one

step farther than some of its readers: 
It has no inclination to brand the book 
as holy because it furnishes evidence 
that the loved dead held communion 
with mortals in ages past. It believes 
such revelations are in harmony-with 
natural law; have always been and al
ways will be; that the ancients mistook 
the voice of spirits for the voice of God, 
and that people of to-day are misled be
cause of the ignorance of the past."

Rev. Abbott’s course of lectures were 
entitled “The Scientific Conception of 
Revelation.”' Space in these columns 
can only be given to an extract, whieh 
might be profitably extended to a page, 
lie said: ■

“The scientist approaches the Bible 
from what may be called a scientific, or 
a literary point of view. He assumes no 
theory of inspiration. When he is asked 
If it contains no error, he answers that 
lie will look and see,

“The scientist, even if he does not be
lieve the book is inspired, still believes 
tlie book must be read as other litera
ture is read. Inspired philology is uo 
different from uninspired philology. 
The scientist must assume tliat the 
same laws of grammar apply to ire 
spired literatip.'e as to uninspired litera
ture.

“If you take up a history and it re
fers to Abraham Lincoln, you are per
fectly sure it was not vyritten in the 
time of George 'Washington. Now, if 
mu take up the book of Isaiah and read 
n It about Cyrus the Great, you are sat
isfied the book was not written by 
Isaiah, one hundred years before Cyrus 
the Great was born. Thus the scien
tific student of the Bible puts the tradi
tions aside as of little value.

“We take this book, then, and open 
it. We find first of all, it is not a book, 
but a library of sixty-six books, whleh It 
took 1,400 years to bring together. We 
find life book is a growth, and that It 
grew out of the church. The church 
was not founded on the Bible. The 
Bible was founded on tbe church. 
There is no question about that. One 
thousand years elapsed between the 
founding of the church aud the comple
tion of the Old Testament, nnd two cen
turies elapsed*between the founding of 
the Christian cliurcli and the comple
tion of the New Testament.

"Tlie student looks at the Bible, and 
finds there fiction, poetry, dramatic 
writings, etc. The Puritan could not 
believe there was fiction, or poetry, or 
drama in the Bible, because he be
lieved such things were wicked; but we 
do not believe such things are wicked.- 
Why. therefore, should we accept the 
conclusion of tlie Puritan, while wc re
ject ills reasons for that conclusion?”

Tlie Doctor was interrupted at this 
point bv a clergyman in the audience, 
who Inquired: “What do you think of 
the book of Genesis?” to which, replied 
Doctor Abbott: .

“Nothing is more certain than that 
the story of creation nnd of the Hood is 
to be found on the Assyrian tablets 
that existed for ages before the time of 
Moses. What I believe is, the book of 
Genesis is a book of prehistoric legends, 
tliat were rewritten at the tlmeof Moses 
or thereabouts. The author of the book 
of Genesis does not say where he got his 
information, and no other writer iu the 
Bible gives any information on thnt 
point. I see no reason In the Bible for 
believing that tbe story of the creation 
was revealed to the author of Genesis 
by God.”

GOING TO BOME. < .
Prof, Briggs, the Presbyterian heretic, 

has recently sailed for Europe. He was 
interviewed by a press correspondent 
on the eve of hls departure, and is re
ported among other things to have said;

“I expect to spend the latter part of 
my vacation iu Rome, in study of the 
Roman Catholic controversy, with spe
cial reference to the question of the 
union of the churches. I have great 
admiration for the present Pope, Leo 
XIII. I think he has the cause of 
church unity at heart, and that the 
words he has lately issued to the va
rious Protestant and Oriental bodies, 
for unity, have been able and states
manlike. I am of the opinion that he 
has gone as’far as anyone can reason
ably expect him to go until some cor
dial response to his proposals has been 
given. ... I have learned to look upon 
some of the Roman Catholic positions 
more favorably than I used to. . , . I 
think there are possibilities In the fut
ure of a reunion of the Roman Catholic 
and Protestant churches.”

We quote tbe above from the Liter
ary Digest of March 13. From a less 
reliable journal we should expect the 
facts were garbled; but finding them as 
we do there is no reason to distrust the 
genuineness of the report,

As a whilom ardent admirer of Prof. 
Briggs, because of his earnest aud in
dependent utterances, we own to deep 
mortification to find him occupying hls 
present posture. . .

It would be a real pleasure to know 
what portions of the Roman Catholic 
teaching Prof. Briggs has learned to 
look upon favorably. Is If because it 
has a supreme head, an infallible Pope, 
who voices the will of God to mortals, 
and who directed the destinies of na
tions so long as' those nations would 
submit to. his authority? Is it because 
the Pope professes to hold the keys of 
heaven and of hell, and divides bis au
thority of binding on earth and loosing 
tn heaven with his priesthood? Is it be
cause of its celibate clergy, its harein 
convents, and its infernal confessional? 
Does he take a more lenient view of the 
past history of Catholicism because of 
its Inquisitorial dungeons, its racks and 
chains aud tortures; its stakes and fire
brands? Does he think a revival of all 
these will advance civilization; enlarge 
knowledge; broaden the area of human 
freedom; Increase, the general happi
ness; and make the world better for 
men, women and children to live In?

“Kissing the foot or toe has been re
quired by the Popes as a .sign of respect 
from the secular power since the eighth 
century,” says the Encyclopedia of Re
ligious Knowledge, article "Kiss." If 
the learned Professor shall indulge In 
this luxury, will he return to America 
filled with pomp and pride," aud Insist 
he is nearer heaven than common mor
tals?

The carrlon-blrd will flop hls sooty 
wings and rejoice when Prof. Briggs 
shall return home with still greater ad
miration for the reigning Pope, nnd hls 
seductive methods of eullstiug recalci
trants hi hls service; but Is there not 
danger the bird of freedom will take 
libs departure in disgust soon after, and 
leave us forever?

A GRAND MEDIUM. Tf+OOGH-T FL/VSH-ES.

AIDING GOD.
We are told the Ten Commandments 

came from the hand of God, and were 
enacted for all time. That fellow Wal
ter,- in the Kansas Legislature, seems to 
suppose them obsolete, with insufficient 
penalties, so be proposes to lend God a 
helping hand by their re-enactment, 
with severer penalties. The modern 
Solon has more confidence in the effi-
cacy of human legislation than he 
in a law of God.

has

TO DELVE INTO MAN’S HISTORY.
A late news dispatch from New York 

says: Morris K. Jessup, president of the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
will equip and send out the largest ex
pedition iu the Hue of anthropology and 
ethnology ever supported solely by an 
individual.

America, Asia and Africa are to be 
visited, and the information gleaned of 
man in his earliest stages, together with 
specimens collected, will be turned over 
to the Museum of Natural History. The 
expenses of the expedition, which it is 
estimated will be about $60,000, will be 
defrayed by Mr. Jessup himself.

Professor F. W. Putnam, who was in 
charge of the anthropological division 
of the World’s Fair, will bead the expe
dition, assisted by Dr. Ross. They will 
have a competent corps of assistants,
and expect to occupy six or seven yi 
iu their researches.

ears

WANTJHE OFFICES.
Tbe preachers seem to suppose the

present national administration is a spe
cial child of theirs, so they wish tosharq 
in the principal offices. Rev. Martin, of 
this city, has an ambition to succeed 
Fitz Hugh Lee. as consul-general to 
Cuba; Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Ten-e Haute, 
Ind., would like to be minister to Den
mark; Rev. Isaac S. Hopkins, of At
lanta, Ga., is sure he would distinguish 
himself as minister to Greece. These 
are not all, but It shows the trend of 
things. Not an applicant thus far, so 
far as we have noticed, to be a priestly 
ambassador to tbe cannibal islands, 
where they would meet with special 
welcome. '

SUICIDE IN EUROPE.
From recent statistics it appears 25,

600 people commit suicide in Europe 
each year. In Paris alone, tbe number 
last year was 8,226—Medical Herald.

It is astonishing what influence Cob 
Ingersoll has on the Eastern continent 
And stranger than all, this suicide busi
ness wns just as common before hls 
.unwise lecture as since. - .

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS.
. Of all the many spiritual journals, the 
Harbinger of Light, published at Mel
bourne, Australia, in dignity of style, 
and Instructive contents is with the 
foremost. Its editor aud publisher, H. 
W. Terry, has almost a quarter of a 
century maintained .its superiority, and 
by hls own self-sacrifice given the Spir
itualists in that furtherest country a 
paper (hat the very center of civiliza
tion might well be proud of. He hits 
never for a moment been turned to any 
of tho side Issues, but kept Spiritualism 
ns the oue science and philosophy of 
life constantly In view. -

Mr. Terry Is a true Spiritualist by or
ganization, a psychic of extraordinary 
power, and ns a physician has no supe
rior. To hls own learning he Is able to 
bring the most perfect Intelligence from 
tbe spirit-side, and hls success In cur
ing the most difficult eases has been lit
tle short of miraculous.

In the February number, Mr. Terry 
has an able editorial on reincarnation. 
He allowed the use of his columns for 
discussion of that subject, and con
cludes that sucli discussion if allowed 
to go ou would be endless, as well as 
unprofitable. He says that the very 
gntique idea of reincarnation was re
vived by Allan Kardec, aud taught by 
him, and has been received by a great 
many European Spiritualists. He re
views the evidences in its favor, and 
finds none that will bear questioning.

The otlier school led by Swedenborg, 
Davis. Tuttle, Judge Edmunds, Mrs. 
King, Stainton Moses, and all who stand 
on the firm ground of science, repudiate 
reincarnation as a dream of the child
hood of tlie race, revived by those who 
prefer speculation to demonstration.

Wisely Mr. Terry remarks that this 
is not a “burning question," which 
many would have us believe, and Is 
rather calculated to divert attention of 
Investigators’ from much more pressing 
problems of how best the great work of 
the spiritualization of man shall be car-

A BRAVE THINKER GONE.
We grieve to learn that John Steve, 

for near fifty years a resident of Du
rand, Ill., closed hls earth-life on the 
IGtb ult., in tbe 77th year of his age. 
Mr. Steve was an advanced thinker, for 
a time a patron of The Progressive 
Thinker, and always a great admirer of 
its Independent character. He was apro- 
lific writer on social, economical and re
ligious subjects, and expected some day 
to publish a book in support of his ad
vanced views, but consumption laid Its 
heavy band on him before bis task of 
many years was completed. Old friend, 
a long and peaceful sleep, with no 
dreams of Infuriated demons to disturb 
your repose.

SILENCING DEBATE.
A Cleveland physician recently filled 

his daughter-in-law’s mouth with liquid 
plaster, which soon hardened so she 
could not _speak. Did the gentleman 
borrow the idea of closing a discussion 
in that way from the Inquisitors, who 
poured melted lead down the throats of 
heretics? The talkative daughter-in
law has brought suit against the mod
em experimenter, claiming $5,000 for 
the improper use of her mouth as a 
matrix for making plaster casts. 
Cheap enough; • she ought to have 
claimed double the amount -

rled forward. X.

IT IS MANIFESTED THROUGH THE 
SENSE OF TOUCH, MAKING HIM 
A MARVELOUS INSTRUMENT IN 
THE HARDS OF THE ANGEL 
WORLD. ,.,i
As set fortfil by the Mail and Express 

of New Yorkjifhe death of Dr. Charles 
Sweet, which occurred recently iu hls 
unlive towno? Lebanon, Conn., removes 
another member of tlie famous family 
of boneset tern;1 They were spoken of as 
the natural ibonesetters, and it is said 
they never opened a book ou the subject 
of anatomy. • UTie death of- Mr. Sweet 
probably leave's only two persons in the 
country who.make a practice of setting 
bones by instinct. One is “Bonesetter” 
Reese, of Youngstown, Oliio. He is 
now a student in a Cleveland (Ohio) 
medical college. A recent law enacted 
In Ohio forbids the practice of medicine 
or surgery without a certificate of 
graduation and a State license, and 
Reese will have to take a regular col
legiate course before he can resume hls 
mysterious healing powers.
“Bonesetter” 'Reese has never studied 

anatomy lu his life, his phenomenal 
cures, so to speak, all being accom
plished by the “laying on of hands.” 
"Bonesetter” does not claim that hls 
cures are performed with the assistance 
of divine power. His fame extends 
over nearly every State in the Union, 
and his departure for Cleveland recent
ly caused a crush at bls home iu 
Youngstown, Ohio. Some of hls patient# 
came in cabs, and others bobbled along 
on crutches, but all received the same 
greeting arid all apparently went away 
cured. There were people present from 
Akron, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Washing
ton, New Castle and other adjoining 
towns. All • expressed pincefb faith in 
the powers of tlieiruntutored physician.

/ WONDERFUL CURES.
' One old man came from Austintown. 
He had been compelled to use crutches 
since last spring, owing to an Injury to 
his ankle. He left We house without 
his crutches and seemed as happy as a 
boy out of school. An old woman from 
Now Castle came to the house with her 
arm In a sling. It laid been fractured, 
aud afterward set by a regular practic
ing surgeon. The pain afterward be
came almost unbearable. “Poor job,” 
said Reese, after he examined the 
fractured arm. “It must be reset." 
Grasping the wrist firmly In hls right 
hand he gave the arm a peculiar twist, 
There was a sharp snap, a crunching 
of bones and the operation was over.

Another of “Bonesetter's” remark
able cures was that of a Sewickley boy 
who had been unable to walk for two 
years. Physicians had been treating 
him for necrosis of the bone. Reese’s 
marvelous sense of touch enabled him 
to discover the cause of tlie boy’s af
fliction, and witli n few twists and jerks 
the ligaments ^nd joints were placed 
in their proper position and tbe boy has 
not been (j'd.ubled since. Physicians 
cannot account for “Bonesetter's” skill. 
They deride, n|m unmerelfullly, but are 
compelled ip admit that lie has made 
some marv^oris cures. He haft prac
ticed his pecjlllm1 profession for the last 
twenty yearns and has many thousands 
of cures to lily credit. Tlmre lias never 
been a fracture, of any Kind that was 
beyond his sRIIl. -

BEGAN WITH CATTLE.
He became known for hls wonderful 

gift of anatomy। when n mere boy. He 
lived on a Tarm on tlie outskirts of 
Youngstown, Ohio, with bls parents. 
He proved bliatilt wasn't necessary to 
kill a cow, andog or a pig because it had 
broken its log. The broken limbs of the 

! stock around- the farm afforded ample 
oportunitles for young Reese to exercise 
hls skill. As a veterinary surgeon ho 
soon commanded attention that ex
tended beyond the limits of his own 
county. Reese was called upon to doc
tor the Injured stock of the farms for 
miles around. When a boy he liked 
nothing better than to dissect some ani
mal, and in Ills own crude way learned 
anatomy. He dislocated bones for the 
mere pleasure of putting them together 
again. There was not an injured ani
mal or bird within reach that Reese 
didn’t experiment ou.

Of course, It was but natural that he 
turned his attention to the setting pf hu
man bones, and it was soon discovered 
that hls skill was not merely limited to 
the setting of animal bones. Hls repu
tation grew so amazingly that lie aban
doned the farm to take up hls peculiar 
profession In more extensive fields.

Reese is now permanently located in 
Youngstown, Ohio, but has traveled all 
over the country. In some districts the 
people looked on him with awe and su
perstition. “Bonesetter” is married, 
and has a large family, but, strange to 
say, not one of hls children Inherits hls 
wonderful instinct. He does not re
quire the assistance of the “X” rays in 
locating foreign objects in the flesh. 
Hls delicate sensexof touch is nil that 
Is necessary. On one occasion n bul
let had been Imbedded In a boy’s log 
for several years. Attempts to locate 
it had been of no avail. Running hls 
finger tips lightly over the boy’s arm, 
Reese declared that he had located the 
ball.. The attending physician who ac
companied the boy doubted Reese's as
sertion, and was at first reluctant to 
commence the operation.

"I know the ball Is there," said Reese, 
“Cut into the flesh ns 1 have described

SENT FORTH BY THE PACIFIC COAST GREAT 

OCTOGENARIAN.

A BEAUTIFUL CLAIRVOYANT VIS
ION.

While mingling with a parlor group 
of friends, seeking spiritual culture, I 
beheld clalrvoyantly In a grassy park, a 
magnificent white marble edifice,- pure 
and flawless, circular In form, with 
many spires, and a grand arched en
trance denoting fine artistic skill and 
ornamentation. Looking intently in ___ ____ _ _
wondrous admiration upon the circular nation I can give is that my sense of 
building, I- perceived a massive side touch Is more delicate than that of the 

’ ‘ ' .................average human.; bolng.” Reese receives
dozens of letferszevery day containing 
money from people who ask to be cured 
by the “laying on of hands," He also 
receives handkerchiefs to be blessed 
and returned,-lint lie is not in the divine 
healing business,and returns them with 

. . _ his regrets, hut pot hls blessings. In
emphasis: “That Is a monument to spite of his miraculous cures he 18 a 
Truth." poor man. Homeyer makes any charges

How beautiful, then, to give spirit ex- for hls services except to those who are 
pression to Truth’s excellence, and I able to pay. >•;. a . ’
thought in coming centuries the “card!- Mr. Reese.is, undoubtedly a most ex- 
nal virtues,” now, revered mentally cellent medium^ hls delicate sense of 
and spiritually, may each also be thus touch being influenced . by the angel 
monnmentized. We admire and revere world. .- > 
the higher characteristics of persons of ------- __^—,----------
our time, expressing it In sublime sentl- ' HAWAII ISLANDS.
ment, and in riband monuments reared The Library of?Uliiversal Knowledge 
to their memory, thus bearing testimony gayS the population of the Sandwich Isl- 
to exalted virtue and principle.The marble corridor of veined or ?“d ’ W^™ th <. ^a^
clouded appearance, I thought might there in 1820, was estimated at 130,000 
denote an aspect of Truth, while the. to 150,000. In 1872 the official census 
grand, perfect circular embodied the save 56,899. A census of the Islands 
higher expression -of Truth—and, the just taken makes tbe native population, 
many spires, forms of Truth, aspiring 31,019; Japanese, 24,407; Chinese, 21,- 
to light MAY TRIMBLE. BIG; Portugese; 15,191; British, Ger-

Baltimore, Md. mans, French and Americans, 16,687.
_ The American population alone, who

and you will find it.” The doctor was 
finally persuaded to perform the opera
tion, and to hls amazement found the 
bullet in the exact place Reese said it 
would be found.

ALL SENSE OF TOUCH.
“I am not a Schlatter,” he will reply 

when asked to explain how he acquired 
his mysterious gift, “I do not profess 
to be a divine healer. The only expla-

structure, also of white marble (but । 
having a veined or clouded aspect), , 
and of long aqd notably high dimen- ; 
slons, and part of the main edifice, a 
corridor apparently leading ent to the 
park. X ;

As I stood silently viewing the grand 
spectacle, a spirit anear me, said witli

WHAT WE WANT TO DO. cimXv%rnn? a bUt
We desire to illuminate the minds of “ ”------- ._______________

every Spiritualist - We will therefore “Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
send The Progressive Thinker to new Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
subscribers for three months for fifteen Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas. 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach sics. It is conceded to be historically 
1,060,000 of Spiritualists. For full par- correct, and so exact and perfect in 
tleulars In reference to this remarkable every detail as to be practically beyond 
offer read the. communication headed the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
"Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page. 25 cents. For Bale at this office.

THE COMING CRISIS.
WHERE SHOULD SPIRITUALISM 

LEAD US?—AND WHAT ARE THE' 
OLD CHURCHES WORTH ?-BY 
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN. • 
Spiritualism opens wide the gates to 

the Summer-land where our friends,- 
our best beloved nnd our forefathers 
dwell—the gates that have been, shut, 
locked aud guarded so long by the im
perial ecclesiastical despotism born at 
Rome, after spiritual Christianity hud 
been crushed lu blood.

Mankind have turned away from that 
horrible history, and few to-day have 
any just conception of the bloody re
bellion against the world, which orig
inated and kept up the Dark Ages for 
more than a thousand years, while mur- 
dorlug more than a million mediums 
under the witchcraft law of barbarian 
Judaism, which the Roman imposture 
sanctified in its bogus Bible.

The Progressive- Thinker should be 
sustained iu its noble effort to hold up 
this historic warning before tlie world, 
that all may see the plain alternative 
before us—are you for the angel world 
that calls us up to heaven, to love and 
to wisdom, or are you for the Roman 
conspiracy that availed out heaven and 
gave us instead its terrific panorama of 
au Imaginary Hell and an Imaginary 
Hell-God, whose only great achievement 
was to build an Infinite furnace and es
tablish near it a fertile world to raise 
a copious supply of human fuel for hls 
furnace—a lie that one returnlug spirit 
could dispel.

The conspiracy that organized a 
church of Pagan ceremonies and Pagan 
ereeds, and after running it a hundred 
years, compiled a Bible out of all the 
world’s superstitions, and stolen frag
ments of distorted apostolic writings, to 
justify its usurpation, still has its 
hold upon the world by means of that 
Bible which impose upon helpless In
fancy.

It is necessary to state these truths 
over and over again, and prove them as 
I have proved in “Primitive Christian
ity,” to clear the field forthe triumphant 
entrance of Spiritualism, which is the 
dawn of light, liberty and wisdom.

The world has had many institutions 
and creeds called religions, that have 
all been signal failures. For the,test 
of true religion is its ability to elevate 
the life of the Individual and the nation 
toward the divine ideal, which would 
establish universal brotherhood, justice 
and love, resultlug in universal pros
perity.

As no religion has ever done this, we 
must begin anew, and the nineteenth 
century is about to begin, for it is suf
ficiently advanced to see its hopeless 
condition, if it prolongs the failures of 
more than five thousand years of super
stition for religion, us expressed by 
churches, stands to-day lu darkness, as 
geology, chemistry and astronomy stood 
five hundred years ago.

Buddhism has been much admired for 
Its principles of benevolence, but It is 
uot an enlightened religion, for Budd
hism Is blind, knowing nothing of the 
spirit world or of God. Brahmiuism is 
equally blind, and the two religions to
gether have degraded women aud de
graded all India to national helpless
ness, suffering now from famine and 
pestilence. The Confucian religion of 
Cllma has kept that nation lu intellect
ual darkness, in moral- aud intellectual 
stagnation. '

Tlie Mohammedan religion, as seen in 
Turkey, Is intellectually stagnant, polit
ically despotic, intolerant and cruel.

The religion of the Christian church 
can claim no higher character, for it has 
been blood-thirsty through fifteen cen
turies, and it has ever been identified 
with the maintenance of despotism, of 
war, and of the oppression of the labor
ing classes.

And all four of these national re
ligions have been identified with tbe 
oppression and degradation of women, 
which means the degradation of all 
mankind, for tbe status of every nation 
is determined by the status of woman 
and hence the one nation in all antiquity 
that honored women and gave her 
justice rose to the highest rank in civil
ization. That nation was Egypt.

ALL RELIGIONS FAILURES.
In the freedom of the 19th century 

we are now able to say that all national 
religions have been signal failures, and 
it is time that we should have a new 
and live religion tliat will not be a fail
ure. but will redeem the wrongs and 
calamities of countless centuries of Ig
norance, war and despotism. '

The churches that represent thp 
world’s religions are all without excep
tion the surviving remnants of ancient 
superstition from three to ten thousand 
years old, and I have offered to demon
strate this In reference to the so-called 
Christian church, if any clergyman dare 
deny it. They may uot tape the issue 
openly, but I shall prove it at any rate, 
in the second volume of Primitive Chris
tianity.

The world's churches or religious are 
all the allies of despotic power and

ENEMIES OF LIBERTY.
which civilization .and science have not 
been able to. overcome, and at this mo
ment they stand firm as ever against 
the people and deny the right of self
government and freedom to the inhab
itants of Cuba, Crete, Armenia and the 
Philippine Islands, which they insist 
must continue under the rule of robbery 
and murder by foreign powers. The 
Holy Alliance of Europe decrees it 
while professing to be Christian, and 
Greece alone, in the spirit of Marco 
Bozzarls, Is ready to die in defence of 
liberty. The venerable Gladstone, al
though • a Bibliolater, has manhood 
enough to denounce the barbarity of all 
Christendom. Its leading church sanc
tions the shameless butcheries in Cuba 
and repeats In Spain to-day the cruel 
tortures of the Inquisition.

Jesus rebelled against the ecclesiastic 
despotism of his day, and the only hope 
of redemption for the coming centuries 
lies in the similar rebellion against ec
clesiastical despotism, beginning now as 
modern Spiritualism. *

■ Jesus taught the democracy of brother
hood, as ably Illustrated by Ridpath In 
the lost Arena. Heshows how it was all 
destroyed by tbe Roman ' imperial 
church. -

Democracy means justice to the 
masses, the producers 'of wealth,-but 
under Biblical morality and Asiatic su
perstition, labor Is conquered every
where but in the United States, where 
it fights a losing’battle. But the toiler 
is -too enlightened now to submit, and 

• I begleave to express my anticipat ion (on 
this Sth of March) of the coming con
flict. Cuba will be free, for though 
Cleveland and.Olney held it down, the 
present more American and manly ad
ministration will soon have a war with 
Spain—I believe In less than six 
months; and the heroism of Greece in 
resisting the power of Christian Europe, 
as it calls Itself, will break up the Holy 
Alliance. Russia, England, Italy, Ger
many and Spain are approaching war,

France may not be able to kqep out of 
it, aud the democracy of Europe will 
not be idle while Turkey realizes its 
long-expected downfall.

With one to three millions continually 
suffering as never before, I don't be
lieve wo ean maintain domestic peace 
more than thirteen or fifteen years 
longer, for the masses are continually 
becoming more desperate aud the 
classes more unyielding and determined 
to rule. The signs of the times are 
read by many wlio expect a conflict 
sooner, but 1 feel the scientific certainty' 
which comes from the law of Period
icity which I have just illustrated iu a 
little book,-showing that such a law 
rules our country. -

Eternal conflict and war Is the des
tiny of selfishness, as eternal peace aud 
prosperity came from brotherhood. The 
false religious of human ignorance, hu
man speculation and human arrogance 
in priestcraft have kept the world in a 
condition which may be called “the 
martyrdom of man,” aud they will pro
long that martyrdom until they are all 
abolished,

In the heavenly world alone are the 
highest Ideals ot love and purity real
ized, and from that world must all ex
alted religion, come. .

The ignorance of that world, among 
Asiatic nations, and the positive rebell
ion against that world among European 
nations prompted and sustained by 
priestcraft, are the reasons that the 
world to-day is destitute of true religion, 
and has not even a first conception of 
what religion should be. But the 
eternal fountains of divine love aud 
wisdom in the higher world are uo 
longer walks! out of earth-life, aud 
every spiritual message enriches the 
souls of men with the lite uud joy ot 
heaven, which expresses itself lu per
fect brotherhood. ’

That life aud joy and heroic love 
came to earth near nineteen centuries 
ago, through the- most perfect medium 
of divine love that the world has ever 
seen. .

In Jesus Christ appeared a noble hu
man soul, living in eloser communiou 
with the higher world than with earth 
life. He wus not an expression of Jew
ish nationality or of auy other type of 
earth lite. "

To him the superstitions, tlie ceremo
nies, the intolerance, the wars aud the 
selfish ambitions of the Jewish nation 
were intolerable, und he cust them 
aside, knowing the peril he en
countered, nor did the supersti
tious und the doctrines ot Egypt, 
India, and Persia, with which 
he was well acquainted, have any in
fluence upon him. '

No religious teacher known In history 
was ever so original, so independent, so 
inflexible iu the statement of truth be
fore Its enemies, so quick in Intuition, 
so familial' with angelic presence, so 
highly sustained by angel power in 
fasting, tolling and healing; und with
out rank, wealth or power, so Im
pressive to all who were around him, 
even to hls enemies, and so often taken 
for a divine being by the superstitious. 
In spite of his denial and ills assurance 
that Ills followers would be able to do 
all that he did und even more.

From long familiarity with his apos
tolic associates, I know that they were 
men ot sturdy character, of unflinch
ing mind, ot firm Integrity and unflinch
ing courage, who accepted him us a 
wonderful inspired teacher, but not as 
a God.

He taught the only wise aud perfect 
religion the world lias ever heard, und 
modern science cannot improve upon it.

But the religion of Jesus Christ did 
not survive the century to which he 
gave it. It never became one of the 
national religions, and it

IS UNKNOWN TO-DAY, 
for the world has accepted the counter
feit gospels manufactured a hundred 
nnd forty years after his life and death 
by the Pagan priests of Rome.

The Christianity of Jesus recognized 
no Trinity, no transubstautiation, no or
dained Sabbath, no Gardenof Eden myth, 
uo angry and ferocious God, no devils 
nor hell, no judgment day and burning 
world, no resurrection of human bodies, 
no salvation by the blood of atonement, 
and none of the impossible miracles re
corded iu the Roman Testament. Ills 
teaching was as rational as It was 
tender and loving, and bls religion 
established a rational and democratic 
brotherhood among meu, forbidding 
every species of priestly authority. If 
auy of these superstitious bad been 
taught by Jesus and his apostles, I would 
have classed their Christianity with the 
other false religious, and devoted my 
pen to its destruction. The wonder Is 
that so pure and enlightened a religion 
could have appeared in the midst of 
a grossly superstitious race. It- came 
because it found a proper channel—a
man whom popularity could not entice 
and death not terrify. It was a direct 
transfer of the spirit of heaven to earth 
life, aud hls disciples were brought into 
close communion with heaven, through 
his teaching and their owu mediumship 
aud inspiration.

This was Spiritualism, on its loftiest 
plane—a religion for whieh his followers 
were willing to die if need be, and 
which they embodied in their devoted 
lives.

Modern Spiritualism begins at the 
foot of the mountain on which he and 
his disciples walked. It begins in curi
osity and intellectual Investigation, ob
taining glimpses of truth, and steadily 
advancing; men see and comprehend 
moral truth long before they reduce ft 
to practice in their lives, and I wonder 
when even a few will appear, ready to 
tread the lofty and dangerous paths in' 
which tbe ancient disciples walked.

To them the love of mankind was an 
Imperative duty which they could not 
neglect—could not shrink' from. When 
they saw the nations sunk In ignorance, 
superstitions and cruelty, they did not 
wait for Christianity to become popular, 
they did not wait for a call or a salary, 
but went forth amongtyrants and mobs, 
ready to be scourged, Imprisoned, stoned 
and murdered, if such was their fate.

I hope there may be some to-day 
equally faithful and devoted, for the 
world needs the unflinching little army 

’of heaven, as much to-day as it did in 
the days of the Cesars, and the times 
that “try men’s souls” will come even 
to this generajion. Our spiritual re
ligion does not amount to much If we 
are not willing to make some sacrifice 
for it. And spiritual religion demands 
that we should do all in our power to 
save' our country from ruin.

I most heartily endorse the excellent 
suggestions of Dr. M. E. Conger that 
we are bound to consider every ques
tion that concerns' human welfare,.in
stead of holding our Spiritualism as a 
mere intellectual luxury, to be obtained 
as cheaply a? possible without even 
supporting a cheap spiritual newspaper. 
He who fails In that (unless compelled 
by poverty) has no fight to the honor
able title of Spiritualist, it is his first 
and easiest duty to keep the light 
burning.

The ancient Jews had a great deal of 
Spiritualism, but it was not religious.

It was an earth-bound Spiritualism,- 
which had no elevating' power. It left 
them in a life of turbulence, licentious
ness, war, cruelty, Intolerance, oppres 
slon of women, and superstition, subje<; 
to the influence of earth-bound spirit.! 
like themselves, and worshiping a low- 
grade spirit or a God. Their turbulent 
superstition and selfishness led to their 
destruction, which Jesus Christ foresaw 
aud predicted.

A similar fate of convulsion antj ruin 
15 inevitable lu every nation entirely 
dominated by the selfishness against 
whleh heaven protests. All over the 
world the doom of a race alienated four 
heaven is in progress. The laborer tolls 
through a short aud unsatisfactory life 
without education or comfort, the vic
tim of the priest, the politlclau, tho mill
ionaire, the government aud the soldier.

Republican constitutions aud abund
ant land have only postponed our -evil 
days a half ceqtury, and now the sen
tence of divine law against human self
ishness is approaching Its fulfillment, 
as Thave shown in Periodicity.’

The days of corruption foreseen and 
deplored by President Lincoln have ar
rived. He still has the same view, am! 
has warned me of coming events. 
Every observer knows that wealth is 
now the supreme power, controlling 
elections, legislatures, Congress, ami 
executive and judical officers generally. 
The New York Sun said that two-thirds 
of the voters in Delaware were pur
chasable, aud if there is- a city in the 
United States with a clean, honest gov
ernment, I have not heard of It.

The days of calamity are beginning 
in earnest, and even Congress mus; 
know it, for Senator Teller told the 
Senate that our most splendid Inaugura
tion was accompanied by the most un 
happy wretched condition of millions, 
that has ever been known In America 
and Congressman Culderhead told tin- 
House:

“The whole United States is In a con 
dltlon of unrest. The uuderhalf of the 
country believes that it is injured large- - 
ly by the power of aggregated wealth. 
They actually believe it. They believe 
it to such an extent tliat large areas <r , 
the country need nothing but a leader/ 
of ability to give us nn insurrection 1 
That is tlie truth, and that Is the polil/ 
icul storm that will foil any attempt! 
direct or indirect, to Incorporate 114 
mon named here Into a private, ban] 
with a capital of millions of dollars, any 
the plea that It Is done for the benefit 
of international commerce will not nil 
swer that mob—for It is a mob—whicli 
only needs a commanding general to' 
lead it. If tlie lender should happen to/ 
have the military instinct it would mean' 
civil war.”

I have long foreseen tliese dangers, 
and many others foresee them now. I 
cannot live to the time of national con 
vulsion, but I would like to show its 
certainty to those who still doubt it or 
propose to do nothing but wait.

The nation is sinking Into distressing 
and alarming poverty, while the wealth 
of the luey is increasing, demoralizing 
government, and making an arrogant 
aristocracy.

More than a million are kept Idle by 
the loss of employment—this Is th 
lowest estimate—two or three million- 
are believed by many lo be suffering' 
nnd suffering breeds demoralization am: 
desperation. The amount of crime I- 
increaslug—for tho last year we hah 
more than one murder tor every hour ol 
the day aud night—two thousand mot" 
—and uot one in twenty punished unles:- 
by lynching, while more than half a* 
many, from despair and suffering, hav" 
committed suicide. All other forms of 
crime, knavery and Insanity show tin- 
same Increase. -

This is but the beginning of our dark 
days. Foi; several years on an average 
fifty thousand farmers every year hav" 
lost their farms, becoming reduced to 
tenants and day laborers, when they 
can get employment, which many fall 
to do, and soon by our merciless laws, 
are arrested ns beggars or vagrants, 
glad even to flud a home lu a jail, lu 
stead of suicide.

Our social system of selfishness was 
called by Carlyle n “hell-scramble." li 
Is a system of strife and monopoly 
which cannot fail to carry us further on 
the road to ruin. Poverty spreads like 
an epidemic aud while farmers are los 
lug thelrfarms(50,00t)nunu:illyn sing!" 
American city has more tenants annual 
ly turned out Into the streets by evic
tion than all Ireland and the army of 
the unemployed is continually luereas 
Ing, not only by lockouts and strikes 
and stagnant business, but by invention 
and capital, as machines are Introduced 
that supersede one-half, three-fourths 
or even nine-tenths of the hands en 
gaged In any manufacture. There Is no 
remedy for this. Soup houses aud char
ity cannot meet tbe crisis. ;

I started once to portray our country's- 
wretehed condition for Tbo Progressive 
Thinker by giving the established facts, 
but the task was too intensive for a 
newspaper writer, and I dropped my 
pen.

In such a crisis Spiritualists who 
recognize divine law should take the 
lead. But this essay Is already too long 
I would like to give my views of the 
duty of all good men. and if The Pro
gressive Thinker desires to receive them 
1 would try to state them as concisely 
and clearly as possible.

The religion that could not save Pales
tine, because It was crashed, coming 
now in unfolding Spiritualism, may
save this country when it lias passed 
through its coming fiery trial.

San Jose, Cal., March, 1897.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter than any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that bad enterprise enough to 
publish President Barrett’s address be
fore the National Convention at Wash
ington. It covered three pages of the 
paper. It now proposes to send out 
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
hls address.

Read the announcement on fifth page, 
headed “Fifteen Cents,” for particulars.
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“Right Living.” By Susan ILWixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality iu 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children'll 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young .and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office. ’

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic ralna 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It la full 
of Informationontbesubjectand should ' 
be read by every one. Trice $2, post- - 
paid. •

•The Philosophy of Spirit and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and Interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office.

"Progression, or How a Spirit Ad- ^ 
vauces in Spirit-life," “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in The la- 
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at * 
this office.



SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIFICALLY DEMONSTRATED.
BY PROF. ROBERT HARE.

His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 
Spiritualism. j

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

“H. C. Gordon, a clairvoyant, inter-[in driving three or four hours.
preted the characters as follows; The 
first liue, 95th Psalm, 2nd verse; second 
line, 3rd audOth verse;and the third line, 
the 10th verse.

“Certain characters were found, on the 
wall In the east chamber, ou Sunday 
morning, May 4th, 1851. They were 
made with a candle on the wall near 
the south window.

“These were translated to be, ‘Spirits 
of a higher order desire to communicate 
.with you soon.’ A

“Spirit-writing, without visible human 
agency, has never been a common mode 
of communicating, although it was 
among the early occurrences at Hydes- 

■ yille, Rochester, and Auburn.
“Sometimes these missives were en

closed in a book, and thrown down 
’ stairs or into the room; sometimes 

wrapped about a key or nail, or any
thing that would give a momentum, 
and thrown into the room. Often they 

'were seen to fall from above; this oc- 
■ curring frequently when the doors 
were closed, and it was not possible for 
any visible agent to have been the 
cause. Writing would appear on the 
wall at. times, made, as it appeared, 

_ with a pencil. On one occasion, Dr.

“As it was now apparent that these 
strange things were in some way con
nected with Marry as a medium, it was 
thought best .to separate him from tbe 
family. Accordingly board was ob
tained for him iu a family some two 
miles distant. One day, when lie came 
home, he told his mother, in great 
secrecy, that ou the night previous he 
had been awakened from his sleep by 
some person dressed iu white, whom he 
saw standing by his bedside. He was 
frightened, aud was about to scream, 
when the person spoke aud said, ‘Be not 
afraid, my son; I am your father;' and 
then placed in the boy’s hand a silver 
watch, and told him to wear it for his 
sake. The boy affirms that he had the 
watch iu his hand; that is was not a 
dream; aud that he was entirely awake; 
aud that his father told him to tell no 
one of it but his mother aud Dr.P. His 
mother told him it was nothing but a 
dream, aud turnedit off as a light affair.

"It seems that a valuable silver watch 
had been left the boy by his father, 
which was uot in use, but had been kept 
locked up lu a drawer of a dressing
table, to which he (Harry; had no ac
cess. A member of the family, hating 
occasion to look into the drawer, sawPhelps- was writing at his desk, and, , .

turning his back for a few moments, jthe watch, and knows it was there, and
that the drawer was locked, and the 
key'given to Mrs. P. A few minutes 
after the conversation with his mother

without leaving his chair, turned agalu 
to his paper, where he found written 

' In large letters, ‘Very nice paper and 
very nice ink for the devil.’ The ink 
•was not dry, the desk was uot two feet 
from him as he sat, and he was entirely 
alone in the room. *

"About the first of May, Dr. Phelps 
of Boston, brother of the Rev. Doctor, 
and Prof. Phelps, of Andover, a son of 
'the Rev. Doctor, went to Stratford to 
‘expose the humbug,’ and with a full 

''belief that it .was a trick of evil minded 
persons, and that they should be able 
to detect and expose it without trouble; 
and they were disappointed, as hun
dreds have been under like circum
stances, OnTuesday evening a loud rap 
was heard on the back door, seeming to 
be made by the knocker, loud enough 
to be heard twenty rods distant. The 
servant went to the door, but no person 
was there. After the lapse of five or 
eight minutes, the rap was repeated. It 
was then supposed that some one had 
done it mischievously; but, on looking 
about, no person was discovered. It 
was iu the shades of evening, but not 
dark enough to prevent any person be
ing seen, who might hive done It, as 
easily as at mid-day. The knocking 
came the third time, when Dr. Phelps— 
the visitor—placed himself in the hall, 
perhaps four feet from the door, and 
the Professor, of Andover, took a posi
tion on the stops without, each having 
full view of the door. The same loud 
raps were repeated ou the door between 

. them. The knocker did not move, uor 
could tlie eye detect any cause for what 
,met the ear. The nojse was heard 
throughout the house, and both the 
gentlemen were positive that no visible 
agent was employed to produce it. 
About bed-time, a loud poundlug was 
heard on the chamber-door. The gentle
men, each with a caudle In band, stood 
on either side of the door, as the pound
ing, as though done with a heavy boot, 
was continued. The noise appeared to 
each to be ou the side of the door oppo
site to him. Outlie following morning, 
as Dr. Phelps, of Stratford, was stand
ing at the foot of the stairs leading to 
the third story, a noise as loud and 
much resembling the report of a pistol 
occurred apparently close to his ear. 
These boisterous sounds occurred at in
tervals during a great part of the time 
that tbe disturbance was continued. 
Sometimes for weeks they would not be 
heard; and again for days they were 
heard every day..

“It would seem, from various occur
rences, that the agents of these sounds, 
whoever they were, must have been hu
man beings, or, at least, possessed of 
all tlie leading characteristics, of hu
manity. They were evidently Influenced 
by kindness or unkinduess, by respect 
aud confidence, as persons generally are 
in this life. Some Instances Illustrating 
this are given. One morning, during the 
breakfast hour, they would push the 
table suddenly, raise it up one side and 
shake It in such a manner as to spill 
the coffee, and otherwise occasion seri
ous Inconvenience. A person at the 
table spoke to them In a tone of author
ity, commandlug them to desist; but the 
act was at once repeated. Again they 
were commanded to cease, but in
creased violence followed this com
mand. This was five or six times re
peated, and tlie slinking was each time 
renewed. At length another person at 
the table said, T request you kindly to 
cease this annoyance, and allow us to 
take our breakfast quietly.’ and they 
ceased at once, without a repetition. It 
was found, from this time, that kind
ness had about tbe same effect upon 
them that it produces upon mankind at 
large. A lady, the wife of a clergyman, 
spent a few weeks iu the family during 
the summer, who received many com
munications from them, would often, 
when the scissors, thimble, or things of 
that kind, were mislaid, say, T will 
thank tbe spirits to return my thimble, 
scissors,' or whatever was missing, and 
the article named would drop at her 
side, or In her lap, within a minute. 
Things of this kind occurred very many 
times in the course of the time that 
these phenomena were continued. If a 
key or knife, or anything of the kind, 
was mislaid, and any person was look
ing for It, frequently it would be thrown- 
to them as though their wants were an
ticipated. Dr. Phelps was once with 
Harry in the stable, when the curry
comb could not be found, and he asked 
Harry where it was, to which Harry re
plied that he did not know. At that mo
ment, tbe doctor saw it rise, as if 
thrown, from a point ten feet distant 
from them, and, describing a parabola, 
fall within a short distance of tbe spot 
where they were standing.

"About tbe middle of May. Dr. Phelps 
and Harry were riding to Huntington, 
n‘ distance of seven miles. When they 
had proceeded about one mile on the 
way, a stone, about the size of a hen’s 
egg, was thrown Into the carriage, and 
lodged on Dr. Phelps’s hat. .Soon an
other and another were thrown in. The 
carriage was a covered one, and the 
back curtain was down, aud there was 
no way a stone could have been thrown 
la by ordinary means. At one house 
where they stopped, the moment the 
front door wasoppened,two stones were 
thrown, one of which entered the door 
as it stood partly open, ahd the other 
hit one of the lights of .glass, and broke 
it Harry was standing on the door
steps at the time, and there was ho one 
In the street who could have thrown 
them. Two stones were also thrown 
against another house where they 
stopped of an errand. Sixteen stones 
were thrown Into the carriage on tlie 
'doctor’s return, and, including those 
(thrown against the two houses, twenty,

not 
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about the apparition and the watch,-the 
night previous, he camo in from the 
yard with the watch in his hand! He 
said bis father had again appeared to 
him, aud put tho watch into his hand 
again, and said,‘Wear this for my sake,' 
He brought the .watch iuto the.hqpse, 
and 'showed it . to his5 mother; aqd' sald 
that his father said, ‘Tell’your mother 
to look at the second-hand,’,, The hand 
was off, rind lay. on theljface ;of the 
watch under the crystal. A credible 
person will make oath, if called upon, 
that she saw the watch in the drawer, 
where It was usually kept, not more 
than six or eight minutes before, aud 
that she locked the drawer and gave 
the key to Mrs. Phelps. The key had 
been in possession of no other person, 
and Harry hud not been In the room 
during the time.' The watch was taken 
to Dr. P., and he tried to replace the 
second-hand, but could not succeed. He 
closed it, leaving the hand loose on the 
face, and passed it back to Harry, say
ing that he must take it to the watch
maker. When he took it in his hand, 
he exclaimed, ‘Why it’s on!* They 
looked, and it was on and going. Ip a 
few minutes it was off again, and was 
put ou a second time, all within a 
minute or two. Tlie doctor affirms that 
it was not .out of Ills sight a moment;
that he knows the watch was 
opened, and that no visible power 
employed in doing It.

“On one occasion the piano-forte
played while it is known that uo person 
waadu the room; and, at another time, 
it was turned around, the front toward 
the wall, aud so far removed from the 
side of tlie room as to allow the player 
room to sit next to the wall; the stool 
was also appropriately placed.

“On several occasions, about this 
time, certain members of the family 
saw, or thought they did, visible ap
pearances. Dr. P. did not give entire 
credit to these statements; not but what 
he had full confidence in the honesty of 
the family, but the excited state in 
which some of them had been for a 
long time led him to think that they 
might imagine they saw what had no 
existence iu fact. Toward the last of 
May, it was signified that one of the 
spirits who had communicated would 
appear visibly—first to the daughter, 
then to Mrs. P., and then the doctor 
himself. They asked lu what manner 
ho would appear, and the answer was, 
Tn a sheet’ Between ten nud eleven 
o'clock the same night, soon after the 
family had retired, Anna, who occupied 
the east bedroom, tlie door between her 
room and that where the doctor aud his 
wife slept being open, and a lamp burn
ing ou a stand so placed as to light both 
rooms, called to her another, and said, 
‘There It Is, lu a sheet.’ Dr. It asked 
where wheu she said it was in the door 
between the two rooms, coming from 
the room the doctor occupied, but the 
doctor saw nothing. The daughter was, 
frightened, and covered up her head, 
and In a few minutes looked and saw 
nothing. He was represented as Stov
ing slowly from one room to the other.

“In about two minutes Mrs. Phelps 
exclaimed. ‘There it Is!’ and drew the 
clothes over her head. Both the daugh
ter and mother saw it this time, but 
still the doctor saw nothing, although 
in as favorable a position as either of 
the others.

“After two or three minutes had 
elapsed, the doctor also saw it It ap
peared to him to move slowly from the 
hall chamber into his, and turn and 
move slowly back. It had the appear
ance of a very tall person with a sheet 
thrown around it; he saw only the- 
sheet In about one minute, something 
was thrown on to the bed, which proved 
to be a sheet which had been taken 
from the wardrobe in the hall. Dr. 
Phelps declares that he was not fright
ened iu the least, and could not have 
been mistaken in the appearance. 
Some two or three weeks subsequent 
to this a similar appearance was seen, 
and Dr. P. sprang out of bed. deter
mined to seize hold of it if possible. It 
came part way Into his room, aud then 
moved slowly back. The daughter af
firmed that the doctor was within two 
or three feet of it when it disappeared, 
aud a sheet dropped into a chair. These 
were the only Instances in which the 
doctor saw anything himself. Others 
of the family saw persons In a mysteri
ous way several times.

"Two or three days after this, a com
munication Vas given by use of the 
alphabet, saying that Root, a gentle
man who had been in the house, hud 
destroyed the doctor’s book. He in
quired ‘What book?’ and was answered 
‘The big book.’ Yet he did not know 
what book was designated. ' and re
peated the question and received 
the answer, ‘The big book in the 
secretary.’ Still it was not understood. 
Again was spelled, ‘Look and seel’ Dr. 
Phelps had in the secretary two blank 
books; in the larger one he had written 
a full account of the mysterious mani
festations, in the form of a diary, and, 
haying noted them as they occurred 
from day to day, they were recorded 
with more minuteness than could after
ward be done. Upon looking, it was 
discovered that every page that had 
been written upon was torn from the 
book and gone. After a long search, the 
fragments of the leaves were found In 
the vault Copies of the characters 
which tbe doctor had carefully taken, 
and felt anxious to preserve, were every 
scrap gone. There were, in a dressing
table drawer in the chamber, a great 
number of tire notes sent. These were 
set on fire with a match and: burned In

the. drawer. The nre wa,s discoveredi 
by the smpke. but not until the papers- 
were'sb far charred as to'injure them 
beyond preservation. A few of these 
writings only are retained, which were 
in other places. The last of the annoy
ances was on' the 25th of September, 
and was that of throwing luk upon the 
daughter’s dress. She was standing ou 
the piazza, near the front door; tbe 
window of the front chamber was open, 
from which was thrown a small bottle 
of luk. The ink went over her dress in 
a way to entirely unlit it for further 
use. There was uo person in the cham
ber who would have done such a thing 
for mischief; and, indeed, no person iu 
the house who would have been guilty 
of it.

“The young lady was just setting out 
for a visit at New Haven, from which 
she was anticipating much pleasure, 
and I cannot conceive of any feeling, 
short of sheer malevolence, that would 
prompt sueh au act.

“On tho second day of October, the 
family, with the exception of Dr. Phelps 
and the cook, left Stratford to go to 
Pennsylvania. During their absence 
all demenostrations ceased, with what 
may be termed one exception. A letter, 
addressed by Dr. Phelps to Mrs. Phelps, 
contained when it reached her, some of 
the spirit-writing iu pencil, sayiug that 
‘her husband was sick and wished her 
to return if she expected to see him 
alive.’ He was then in good health; 
but tho next week was sick and con
fined to his bed two or threedays. 
There may or may not have been some 
connection between the t wo occurrences. 
It was the design of Dr. Phelps to 
separate the family for a time, in order, 
if possible, to get rid of the annoyance; 
and for the five weeks he remained at 
Stratford, after the family had left, no 
disturbances took place, Harry stayed 
in Bucks county (Pa.) all wilder, and 
the other members of the family lived 
in Philadelphia. -

“In tbe month of March the family 
returned to Stratford, The house had 
been closed and under the charge of a 
neighbor, and no sign of any disturb
ance was visible, .as every article of 
furniture was found just as they left 
it About the fourth or fifth day after 
their return slight rapping was heard 
as they sat at the tea-table. They af
fected not to notice it, and the next day 
it was repeated more distinctly, but no 
response was made. Soon after, cer
tain characters were found about the 
house, which were known, from tho cir
cumstances, to be of recent origin. Two 
or three days after, distinct-communi
cations were made by a spirit purport

. ing to be Dr. Phelps’s daughter, who 
died at the age of twelve years. On 
being questioned, this spirit could not 
give any evidence of Identity. ■

“At another time certain characters 
were given, which were Interpreted by 
the rapping as follows: ‘Evil one has 
gone, and better one has come.’ No 
communications were made after the 
early part of May, but some things oc
curred indicating their presence and de
sire for mischief.

“On the evening of the 18th of July, 
they set fire lo some papers in the doc
tor's secretary, and some twenty papers 
and letters were burned before they 
were discovered, Eire wtis set at the 
same time to the papers in both the 
closets, under, the stairs jin the hall. 
They were discovered Try the smoke. 
Two or three days after this, when 
some friends who had visited them 
were about to leave, their bonnets and- 
some other articles could not be found, 
although search was made in every 
part of tbe house, until the train by 
which they were to go to New York had 
passed. They were at last found, locked 
into dii enclosed washstand, lu a way 
that made It morally certain that they 
could not have been placed there by hu
man bauds.

“On the 29th of July Harry left to 
spend some time at New Lebanon, N. 
Y„ and during his absence no manifes
tations were noticed, although they 
were constantly ou the look-out for 
something of the kind. Annu aud her 
mother left for Philadelphia on the 25th 
of September, aud they bad been so loug 
exempt from annoyances that they 
hoped they had ceased altogether. But 

.Harry haff the manifestations at New 
Lebanon, and there was first operated 
on, by invisible agency, to produce a 
magnetic sleep, Iuto which be passed 
with a sudden shock. He had never 
been magnetized before, although fre
quent attempts had been made to do so. 
In this state he evinced all the phenom
ena common to good clairvoyance. On 
bls return to Stratford, on the Oth of 
October, the sounds accompanied him 
almost constantly; but they seemed 
less inclined to mischief than formerly, 
because, as they said,‘Harry has passed 
to,a higher state, where the low and ig
norant spirits could not communicate 
with him.’

“Ou several occasions characters of 
a unique description wero made. Some 
were written early in April, 1851, which 
Harry interpreted to read: ‘We are to 
take our leave of you very soon.’

“Some were traced out with chalk on 
the piazza of the house, ou the 31st of 
March, 1850.

“These Harry interpreted to mean: 
‘You may expect good spirits to come 
by-and-l)y.’ The same characters had 
been said, by A. J. Davis, to read:.‘Our 
society desires through various med- 
diums to impart thoughts.' The spirit 
that scented to be most prominent iu all 
these communications claimed to be 
Harry’s father, and sometlufes a sister 
of Dr. Phelps, who died about three 
years previous to this; also a child of 
Dr. Phelps, who died more than twenty- 
two years before. The communications 
seemed generally ' ."to come from- the 
boy's father. On the 12th of Octoberhe 
passed- into a mesmeric state, and 
wrote sortie characters, .which jhjjtrans
lated as follows: '

“ ‘My dear children: I love you, and 
try. to' do everything tliat will do you 
good. Obey dear Mr. Phelps in every 
thing, for he knows what is right and 
what is wrong, This is the advice of 
your spirit father.’

“On the same paper were written 
others, which, being translated, read: 
‘You were troubled with- evil spirits, 
biit now they are no more. They have 
bld adlen, and good spirits have -come 
aud are with you all tbe time.-’

"Again occur others, which read: 
‘You must not fear, brother, that you 
will be troubled with evil spirits any 
more. No, brother, no more.’ '

“'Your spirit sister, BLISS.’
“The person here supposed to com

municate is a sister of Dr. Phelps, a 
widow, who left the earth-sphere in 
1848, aud by whom several of the previ
ous communications are said to have 
been made. Other characters, of the 
same general formation, were made at 
the same time, but wore not then trans
lated. '

“On the evening of the, 12th, Dr. 
Phelps, Harry-, and two younger chil
dren, were seated at a table; responses 
were frequently given by , raps - under 
the table; Dr. Phelps inquired if it 
would accommodate them at all to have 
some substance to rap with; to which 
they, replied affirmatively. He threw 
down a table-knife; tlie raps seemed 
Immediately to be made by striking tbe 
knife against the table-leaf, and'soon 
It was tossed up on the table. A small 
tea-bell wastbenplaced under tbe table; 
it was'rung several times, aud tossed 
on to the table as the knife had been. 
It was again put down, and returned as 
before; the same being repeated several

times In suceesAU. The light was then 
extinguished, atw’ the candle put under 
the table with a match-box containing 
matches, and the spirits requested to 
light It. They ^distinctly heard the 
match drawn imbn tho bottom of the 
box, which was' prepared with sand
paper for that Use. All. saw the light, 
but the first match went out. Again the 
scratching of tho match was heard; it 
ignited, the caudle lighted, and was 
placed upon the liable! The experiment 
was repeated Several times, with the 
same result; every precaution being 
taken to prevent-collusion in the matter.

“On a ■ subsequent occasion a large
sized tea-bell wasorung under the table, 
then rose up, ipassed round tbe room, 
ringing violently all the way, and fell 
upon the table. Tbe caudle was in tlie 
closet, but the room was sufficiently 
light io make it certain that no person 
left the table to convey it. It was mani
fest that from the time Harry returned 
from New Lebanon the manifestations 
began gradually to subside. They were 
less frequent, and less marked. It was 
arranged that he should accompany tlie 
family to Philadelphia, and go to a 
boarding-school at a town about twenty 
miles distant from the city. At differ
ent times he had been told that if lie 
went there he would again be annoyed 
by bad spirits. The question was many 
times put, ‘Will you annoy him again 
if he goes to the school? A—‘We will 
not,' but others will.’—‘What others? 
A.—'Those who were with him last 
summer.’—‘Will they disturb him if he 
stays here and goes to the academy in 
Stratford?’.—‘No. They will will not 
disturb him while he is with you.’— 
‘What tylll they do if be goes to Penn
sylvania?! A.—‘They : will tear liis 
clothes, destroy his, books, aud break 
his windows.’—‘Can you not control 
those bad spirits, and prevent their do
ing him .any injury?’—‘No.’—‘Will you 
do all you can?’—‘Yes.’ At another time 
Dr. Phelps Inquired if they would not 
leave him, ms his mother was so much 
opposed to the whole thing. ‘Will you 
not, to oblige her, leave him, that Jie 
may lie a medium no longer? said the 
doctor. The reply was, Tf we- leave 
him, evil spirits will get possession of 
him again.' These communications 
were made by what purported to be the 
boy’s father, For two weeks previous 
to going to Philadelphia tlie manifesta
tions laid almost wholly subsided; per
haps only occurred when requested; and 
notwithstanding the repeated declara
tions that when he should leave for the 
school in Pennsylvania, the bad spirits 
would come In aud make him trouble; 
it was determined ' to try tlie experi
ment, aud on the 11th of November the 
family set out for Philadelphia, where 
they were to spend tbe winter, while 
Harry was to go to school. He remained 
with the family- in Philadelphia about 
a week, where a few communications 
were given to Dr. Phelps In private. 
The spirits said they would begin to an
noy the boy on the cars, on his way to 
the school, would pluch him aud tear 
ills clothes, so 'that1, when he got there 
they would be 'fou’iid torn, aud that the 
troubles would’follbw him In the school 
as loug as he stayed there. Dr.Pbelps, 
under all the circumstances thought it 
best not to send him; but ou consulta
tion it was decided to have him go, and 
ou Ilie lillii of November he started for 
the school. Dr? P. 'weut a mile or two 
with him, put him' kinder the care of the 
conductor, and told"him to report ou his 
return if any tiling5 worthy of notice-oc
curred on the.iwny. In two days the 
doctor was sent tqr to come and take 
him away, Ilusaid that soou after his 
father left him op the cars, .lie wap 
pinched, pricked wJlh plus, and annoyed 
In various other, ways, until lie reached 
bls destinationi that, on , his arrival 
there, he found: ■ Gait his: pantaloons 
were torn in. front; between the waist
band and the knees, in two places, 
several inches in length. He changed 
them for another pair which were new 
and made of very substantial materical, 
and these were torn down lu front at 
least half a yard in length, before the 
doctor arrived there. The knockings 
luid attended him In school and other 
places; bls books were torn and dam
aged to tbe amount of two dollars, 
which the doctor paid. The family 
where be was had become alarmed, aud 
would not keep him, and he was taken 
away. The boy stated that on one of 
the evenings, while he was there, he 
Was walking in tbe street, when his 
cap was mysteriously taken from his 
head and thrown upon tbe sidewalk. 
As he stooped to pick it up he saw the 
flash of a gun at some distance, and a 
bullet passed over his back aud struck 
a board fence near him. He was after
ward informed by .the rapping that, had 
he uot stooped down, he would have 
been killed, and tjiat his friendly spirit 
took this menus to preserve him.

“Dr. P. now concluded to return with 
Harry to Stratford, and was told that 
the bad spirits would have no control 
over him there. The family in which 
they resided in Philadelphia bad be
come alarmed at the strange occur
rences, and finally they again returned 
to Stratford. From tliat time the dis
turbances began to subside, and by the 
15th of December, 1851, they bad ceased 
altogether. The family remained at 
Stratford till the spring of 1852, wheu 
they returned to their former residence 
In tbe city. The house at Stratford is 
occupied by another family, but no dis
turbances have ever occured with the 
family which now occupy the house, 
and none with Dr. P.'s family since the 
above date.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll's mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond’s two lectures on- 
“Splritual Unfoldment” and "The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You should 
read about tbe Roman Octopus anil 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists;

For full parltculars read the an
nouncement on‘‘ltl(a- 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”,’’

- -------- —wr------ ——
“Commentaries Off Hebrew and Chris

tian Mythology!”5 JBy Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., oMW San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of todre than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to siff levMenee and arrange 
facts. In combaet1-form It gives just 
what jp needed'Off The subject Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 

'office. FT '
"Arcana of Nature; or the History 

' and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A werf-known and most pro
found treatise. Cloth; $1. For sale at 
this office. - .

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents. ■ •

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carns, 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
nil who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist- or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. .

TRYING TO MRKEIHEJORLD BETTER.
WOMAN’S HIGH ■ MISSION-IMPOR

TANT SUBJECTS CONDENSED 
AND PRESENTED TO TIJE YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN OF THIS NA
TION, TO HELP EXALT AND 
GLORIFY OUR COMMON HUMAN
ITY-HOW TO BE BORN AND 
GROW BETTER. .
In the various moral, social, and re

ligious* associations, woman’s influence 
aud power are largely and graciously 
recognized, aud where her opportunities 
have been equal, she has shown- 
herself the cultured, pure loving, faith
ful, patient and abiding friend of man. 
In intellectual wealth aud esthetic cul
ture she has won as proud an eminence 
as man. On tbe rostrum, in tbe pulpit, 
as editor, reporter, accountant, as a 
teacher in schools and colleges, at the 
bar, in the hospital and dispensary, 
with deft magnetic nnd skillful hand, 
prescribing and applying medical and 
psychological potencies, she has stood 
the peer of man.

In her intuitive soul Impressions of 
men and measures she Is superior to 
man. Her highest crowning glory, how
ever, is her ability to exalt and perfect 
her direct successors through her own 
organism—through parentage. In this 
her field is wonderful, and realized but 
by few. Physically and mentally sound 
and well In the spiritual powers of love, 
wisdom and affection," and maritally 
united to the man of her own intelli
gent choice, her power to renovate aud 
exalt her issue is practically unlimited. 
Born right at first, there needs no 
■second birth, only wise guidance and 
culture. She should understand the 
laws of heredity, and fully realize how 
her mental and moral forces thrill and 
electrify her child in embryo; how 
music, love, religion, joy, peace, sym
pathy, ^benevolent acts, baptize and 
photograph the young Immortal beneath 
her warm, loving, motherly heart, 
through all Its organism. How hatred, 
grief, jealousy, revenge, pride, discour
aging toil, animal passion, anger, indo
lence, mental and physical, render 
brutal, ugly, savage, dull, malignant, 
and idiotic, what might bave been love
ly, peaceable, content, Intelligent, an
gelic. ■

In this magnetic fountain of transfor
mation, where angels or demons are 
chiseled into beauty or deformity, tbe 
Washingtons, the Franklins, the Glad
stones, the heroes and heroines—the 
great, the good, tlie glorified were first 
moulded for tbe world’s highest honors. 
Tlie mother’s power, to build the foun
dation on wliich to rear the grand super
structure of a great soul in a sound 
body Is vastly superior to man, although 
his is an important factor in the pre
mises. His physical soundness, purity, 
honor, love, intelligence, energy, love of 
home and family, are esssential ele
ments In the formation of a being who 
may be only a little lower than the an
gels.

Gan a mother realize all this, and not 
feel her soul expand with the sublimity 
and greatness of her mission? How 
ean she vitiate and desecrate this grand 
citadel of life? With what devout per
sistent effort should the young men and 
women of health and energy discipline 
and culture tlielr mental, moral and 
physical powers, preparatory to tbe ac
ceptance of so high and exalted a mis
sion. Streams cannot rise above their 
source. Like begets like. Every child 
should be a positive Improvement on Its 
Immediate, ancestry. Steady progress 
on nil lines should be tbe rule.

Impressibility is a marked feature of 
motherhood. Her sensibilities during 
embryonic development are largely in
tensified, nnd • thus she becomes me- 
diumistlc, sensitive, nnd easily affected 
by surrounding influences, thus operates 
for weal or woe on posterity. This Is 
entirely In harmony with natural law, 
and will eventually be recognized as 
the grandest agency known to human
ity foY the physical, mental and moral 
salvation of the race. Oh! woman! 
Sublime is thy mission. Mayest thou 
honor aud glorify It.

Can any fail to see the divine be- 
nignancy of this instrumentality tinder 
the guidance of enlightened nnd cul
tured motherhood? The plastic aud sus
ceptible being beneath the beat
ing, thrilling heart of the mother, 
Is like the sensitive plate of 
the photographer—when conditions nre 
favorable, receiving nnd fixlug tbe 
Image or influence of desired objects or 
agencies. Hence various physical sur
face marks, discolorations and deform
ities orlneffaeeablellneameutsof beauty. 
But psychological or soul marks are 
more numerous, positive and indelible. 
Beware! Surface marks are produced 
only by the hand when desires are 
strongest. Let this photographing be 
reduced to a scientific basis, so that re
sults can be calculated with positive 
certainty, without haphazard or retro
gressive results. Every young woman, 
every young man, is looking forward to 
that' auspicious time when parentage 
sbnll be their crowning glory. This is 
right, If there be no dlscased'condltion 
or wasted vitality; aud wise provision 
has been made to make a little Eden on 
earth. If consumption, scrofula, insan
ity. rheumatism, or great nervous de
bility are hereditary ou either side, they 
should scrupulously avoid matrimony. 
The evils they entail on posterity are 
unspeakable. Do not venture. The 
world Is alread overburdened with 
apologies for men and women. Let no 
one enter this Holy of Holies too young, 
or in violation of tbe laws of health and 
happiness, lest premature decay, sor
row, suffering and death rest like a ter
rible nightmare upon their fairest 
hopes and prospects.

Most of my readers know how Imper
fectly prepared are the majority of 
young men and women to enter the 
marital arena a nd acquit themselves and 
their posterity with credit and honor. 
I cannot blame such. This all-Impor
tant subject has not been brought to 
their attention, or has been entirely 
tabooed or laughed down. This will not 
do. This 19th century has much light 
to give on this subject. Painless Child
birth, by Dr. Dye, valuable arid cheap, 
get it and read, also many others on 
same themes. They will prove of un
told value in the direction of physical, 
mental and moral development, as 
which no other educational agency is so 
sacred, important and far-reaching in 
consequences,, and on which there is so 
touch Ignorance. Blind instinct and 
passion bave - ruled In this direction 
without a rival. Progress has been 
made In stock-breeding, fruit culture, 
florl-culture, etc., but ante-natal culture 
and development of the human species 
have been largely relegated to tbe 
realm of ignorance and mystery. Must 
this always continue? Shall man, the 
last and grandest product of infinite 
wisdom and power be tho last to enter 
the scientific field of progressive cul
ture? How much better to have an in
troduction upon the stage of action, 
even surrounded by poverty, under this 
guiding Ijgbt of the mother's power 
over tbe destiny of her offspring, than 
to tread the old beaten track, unillu
mined by the searchlight of tbe present. 
I apprehend'the intelligence of this age 
will joyfully accept this gospel of 
physical and moral salvation.

There Is nothing vicious, nothing sens
ual. nothing morbid, nothing wrong, in 
t>m stmir of this subject. It is some
thing grand, ennobling, inspiring and

sublime. I know that deep down iu tlie 
heart of youth is the desire for self
Improvement andeularged und vigorous 
powers lu their posterity. They ouly 
need to be convinced that a particular 
course is right, to move iu that direction 
and stir a slumbering world. Upon 
theme more than all others rests the 
task of giving to a waiting world an 
exalted manhood and womanhood. The 
task of banishing from their homes and 
country war, intemperance and crime, 
and inaugurating instead a grand and 
noble brotherhood and sisterhood, 
whose mission will be the establish
ment of health, peace, love, culture, 
homes of taste, beauty and plenty and 
the Golden Age. This is the grand 
Mission of Mothers. May they devout
ly, lovingly and conscientiously ac
cept this sacred trust, as the Redeemers 
and Saviors of their race.

D. R. HIGBIE, M. D.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP, MASS.
The summer camps are again becom

ing subjects of conversation, and al
ready the early visitors to Lake Pleas
ant are preparing for their journey to 
that mecca of the Spiritualists, as soou 
as the snow has disappeared.

A friend asked me recently why I al
ways iu my notices about our camp 
spoke of it as popular or successful— 
whether It was simply to laud the place, 
or was it really popular aud successful; 
and a few remarks on this subject 
might be timely.

It Is true that the management of 
Lake Pleasant wish to boom the camp, 
but not at the expense of truth and 
veracity. Success is very easy to grasp, 
if one liave only the will and perserver
ance, for “nothing succeeds like success, 
aud during the last two years of general 
depression everywhere, dear old Lake 
Pleasant has been popular aud a suc
cess. In 1895 besides paying current 
expenses the" management paid up a 
debt of $1,300. Last season the Camp
Meeting Association issued bonds to the 
amount of $10,000, but found it neces
sary to sell less than half of them to pay off 
all mortgages and debts, though $8,000 
worth had been subscribed for, and to
day Lake Pleasartt, the oldest and larg
est camp-meetlug ground lu New Eug
land dedicated to the promulgation of 
Spiritualism, and to that alone, is 
owned by Spiritualists who are lot
owners and annual campers there, with 
a credit which is, as President Daily 
stated at the Directors’ meeting, almost 
too good. As for the truth of its pop
ularity, why should It not be popular? 
This year, ns in years past, we have en
gaged the bestlecturersandmediums in 
tlie world to grace our platform. Not 
mediums who are endowed witli excel
lent medial powers only, but who also 
stand high for intellectual ability and 
morality. Music lovers will be attracted 
by the band concerts which will be 
given twice every week day and three 
times on Sundays by an organization 
that stands among the highest in tbe 
State, the Fitchburg Band, the orchestra 
of which will furnish music for Um 
dances to be given every afternoon and 
evening during the season. The band 
concerts are free to all campers and 
visitors to tbe grounds.

Excellent boutlug and fishing privi
leges can be enjoyed by lovers of those 
sports, aud the lovely drives to points 
of interest in the vicinity, such as Mt. 
Toby, Poet's Seat, Pino Waunagen, 
Amherst, tbe prettiest college town in 
America. Old Deerfield and South 
Hadley of Indian war fame attract 
many on account of tbe lovely moun
tain and woodland scenery.

Lake Pleasant Is emphatically the re
sort for people of moderate means as 
well as of tbe well-to-do. Rooms can be 
hired at prices ranging from $2.50 to 
$5 per week; board from $3.50 to $5. 
Tents for the season, well furnished, 
tire let for $15 and $20; while the cot
tages rent at from $30 to $65. All rail
roads furnish excursion rates to tbe 
camp, nnd all visitors are cordially wel
comed and made to feel at home. In 
fact, Lake Pleasant owes much of its 
popularity to the freedom from exclu
siveness which at the other fashionable 
summer resorts is generally so prev
alent. The management exercises 
much care iu granting licenses to those 
wishing to conduct stores or entertain
ments, and our dances are noted all 
over the country for the culture and 
fine appearance of the hosts of young 
people who congregate in tbe Temple 
and pavilion every evening, and for 
the excellence of the management.

The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion and the State Association will each 
bold mass-meetings at the camp this 
season.

Any one desiring privileges or cir
culars can address

ALBERT P. BLINN, Clerk, 
G03 Tremont St. Boston.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES-PROF. W.
M. LOCKWOOD GIVES TWO IN
TERESTING ADDRESSES IN THE 
GRAND ARMY HALL.
Prof. W- M. Lockwood, the eminent 

scientist, of Chicago, opened a course of 
lectures lu Grand Army hall Sunday, 
giving two scientific discourses before 
tlie Norwich Spiritual Union. Tbe sub
ject treated In the afternoon was “The 
Spiritual Forces in Nature and How 
They Promote the Visible.” The even
ing topic: “The Spiritual Hypothesis; 
or, The Philosophy of Co-Relations.”

Prof. Lockwood Introduced some ex
periments with the clectropoisc, demon
strating the principles of attraction nnd 
repulsion as the basis of polarity. He 
affirms that ail compound expressions 
of matter can be reduced to Invisibility. 
Hence the use of the term spiritual as 
applied by the undent alchemist and 
noted by tbe modern physicist is only 
a term expressive of tlie elemental and 
invisible forms of what we call matter. 
That matter and spirit are identical, 
since spiritual forces combine to pro
mote .the visibility or phenomenon of 
form. Therefore a study of the forms 
evoked by nature can only be under
stood as an investigation of how spirit
ual or elemental forces combine to pro
mote form. And as all matter is polar
ized aud highly tensioned, much more 
so than the popular mind has under
stood. a principle of electro and mag
netic reciprocity unitein sublime rhythm 
the expressions of time aud space.

Prof. Lockwood affirms that were it 
uot for the principle of polarity promot
ing wbat we call affinity there would be 
no such thing as the co-relation of force 
and the conservation of energy, and no 
transference by electro process.

That this principle of polarity is abso
lutely automatic can be demonstrated, 
and any miraculous interference of Om
nipotent caprice in changing or over
ruling this inherent principle of action 
and reaction and subjugating it to other 
mode of motion would result In a 
greater disaster to the universe than the 
sudden halt of this planet in its dally 
rounds through the pcbula of space, 
since the rhythm of nature - would be 
broken up and chaos Imminent. Action 
and reaction is the formula of nature, 
and principles of polarity unite in uni
versal co-relation all expression of cos
mic energy.—The Norwich (Ct.) Record.

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

FIFTEEN CENTS! J 
PROF. BARRETT’S ADDRESS

Other Subjects Treated of Espa 
cial Interest'. । ■

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
three months for 15 ceuts to all New 
subscribers. ' . ■ ?

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.
' Why remain iu ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to tha 
groat Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. ' 
It was an important one, and should ba 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important leo- 
tur es and articles embodied in one paper, ■ 
which we propose to send forth to illu- 
urinate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

Ihe first page of this paper contains 
he lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates'through, 
out. ■ .

Th,e second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond, on tbe “Dwellings of the 
Dead."

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theplogy,”in review 
of Andrew D. White's two superb vol
umes. :

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is* very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to tbe “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.” ‘

On the sixth page eommonces Prof. 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another eaually as valu
able. The first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled,

Ni^ht the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and .the remarka
ble narrative, "The Night the Light' 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington." The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the "Romish Octopus." The fifth page 
basthat remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate. ” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed." “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. "

Every Spiritualist In this broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already read 
their contents. For Fifteen cents we 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send thesd two valu
able papers.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one wlio has not been on our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders. .

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing his paper when the 
time expires, in the name of some mem? 
her of his family (or some one else) In 
order to get tbe benefit of this 15 cent 
offer, on which the publisher does not 
make a cent.

■ VERILY, WHAT NEXT? ’
Under the head of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine ot 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we aro 
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case. Wo 
established tbe original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
tbe line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but la 
all candor the only thing lu which they 
bave equalled us, is iu tbe price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which wo 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life In the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. Tbe three ‘volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker' 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered1 
singly, wlU be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. 
Those who order the three books at one 
time will get them as follows:
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... $' .45 
Vol. H. of the Encyclopaedia......... .45
The Next World Interviewed............ 35

- Total................................ $1.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK. 

Vol I. of the Encyclopaedia............400
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia............400
The Next World Interviewed..........250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound Irrclotb, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth oue dollar per volume.

Bear In mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one doUar per copy.

Just think of tbe great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe foe 
The Progressive Thinker.* • -

Remember, please, that In order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; tbe paper 
one year, und the three books costing 
$2.25. It is tbe' subscription to tho 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost • —-

tlie.se
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GENERM SURVEY. . I
live, interesting and grand; also the 
tests which have been some of the most 
wonderful. In the history of the society, 
and the Doctor certainly deserves great

Items Suggested^, or Gleaned 
From, SpiritualfiHExclianges.

a,. • • V Lx I • • xx credit and is without doubt oue of the
most successful speakers and test me

, ' " ’ W diums before the public. The anni-
O THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, # H^)”MngM^

I DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. S ...........................served by a special address, ete., ap
propriate lor the occasion.’’

J. M. White writes from Unionville, 
Alo.: “Air. Amae Wheeler, the voice,

■Efe-Bear in mind, plcuse, Unit we cannot 
■^'publish weekly reports of meetings. 
■^Whenever a change-is macle in spenk- 
^Ktrs, or anything of special interest, send 
fcftus ti brief item, please. A great deal 
ift'can pe expressed in a dozen lines; but 
K&lwig reports will not be used. Meetings 
K ate of local interest only. We extend a 
L eenlial Invitation to all speakers to send 
F; In their appointments to lecture, and 
I'.j: general movements, which will be read 
H >0 ut least 40,000. We go to press early 
f• ’Monday morning, and items must reach 

® .us as early as Friday or Saturday iu 
T order to have, immediate insertion, 
t Communications must always be ac- 
*'Wconipanied by the full mime and address 
I ‘of the writer, or no attention will be

> paid to them.
' L. M. Hose writes: “At least sixty per

sons testify to their belief in the gen
uineness of the phenomena presented 

». by Mrs. lx A. Huberts and her son, of 
P 107 South Leavitt street. Chicago, at six 

seances given in Elgin, Ill. Twenty-five 
L ‘or more different persons were identl-

■1

y lied by feature, form, colei' of hair, eyes, 
or by mimes and facts unknown to any- 

.one else in the seance. Some of the best 
: seances were given at private houses 

.with improvised arrangements.”
;7 Mrs. A. L. Morris writes from Cites- 
Kderlleid, Ind., of seances witli-George 
ft Runyan, at Muncie, Ind.: “At due se- 

'(nice one good old brother sang a hymn 
in which tlie whole band of spirit

things come to those who wait,’ the 
Spiritualists of Oakland, Cal., have em
braced a long-delayed opportunity to 
build a genuine organization named the 
Union Spiritual Society, the ‘corner
stone’ of which was laid by Mr. Thos. 
G. Newman, president of the State As
sociation; Mrs. Drynan, grand organ
izer of the N. S. A.; Airs. Cowell and 
Airs. Wrenn, local mediums of note, on 
Sunday, March 14. The officers were 
elected as follows: Prof. B. K. Lowe, 
president; Air. L. AI. Martell, vice-pres
ident; Mr. S. Palinbaum, treasurer; 
Mrs. L. W. Knott, organist; Mrs. AI. E. 
Van Luveu, secretary; Airs. Dunham, 
Airs Baldwin and Mr. H. B. DeMooy, 
board of directors. Articles of incorpo
ration, constitution and by-laws, aud a 
charter will soon be adopted. The order 
of Sunday services will be a general 
conference in the afternoon, with lem 
hires and tests in the evening, for which 
the best talent attainable will-be en
gaged. Mediums aud all workers in the 
field of labor aro cordially invited to 
attend all meetings. Those wishing en
gagements will please correspond with 
the secretary, and unless universally’ 
renowned, must appear before the offi
cers aud board of directors before the 
final engagement. The angel world 1ms 
waited long and patiently for this united 
effort to be made, and the parents of 
(lie coming generation of Spiritualists 
have as anxiously waited for the right

Eftyoices joined, mule nud female, singing 
t r above our heads. To say it was beau- 
( (iful beyond description cannot express 
I K. Trumpet talk was also n feature of 

, this, as in all of Brother Runyan’s eir
V files. The trumpet control, Johnny Bat-

I £'.son, is very intelligent and conscien- 
tlous; lie does not pose as a 'Wisdom

I ; Spirit,’ and then talk nonsense, but culls 
I -himself mi ardent student, mid does 
I ' give intelligent answers toany questions 

asked him.”
■■ 'AlrsAI. Bird thinks it was the test me
; (Hums that first demons!rated the truth 

of life beyond the grave, rather than the 
grand, silver-tongued speakers that 

I' could sway the crowded hulls with their 
-magnetism. The test medium, though 

ift perhaps uneducated, woke us to a real- 
ir&’izatlon that the loved ones still lived.

No speaker could have done this—noth-

opportunity to establish a progressive. Milwaukee: 
lyeeum in which to teach the children ’ 
all branches of ethical culture and a

slate-writing and trumpet medium, 
gave u trumpet seance in this city, 
March 25th, to private parties,’twelve 
persons being present. The phenomena 
which occurred was wonderful, some 
live trumpets beiug used. While 
the trumpets were floating around the 
room, independent voices were heard in 
addition to those coming from tlie 
trumpets. Touchis of hands and spirit 
lights also were a prominent feature of 
tlie seance, and Air. AVheeler’s voice be
ing ■ heard in conversation while the 
spirit voices were manifesting.”

G. R. G. writes: “O. C. Gillette has 
been holding circles the past few Sun
days at different Spiritualists’ homes, 
In Fletcher and Fairfax, Vt., with good 
attendance mid good results. He has 
been exercising his gifts mostly in a 
private way, the time not arriving yet 
ior him to step out Into public work. 
He is a good medium for the commuui- 
cqtiobs of spirits 'witli their' earth 
friends. He gives the names and goes 
into detail of circumstances largely. 
He. is very sympathetic in his nature, 
and very free witli his gifts, and were 
lie to hnve the proper time and chance 
could do much good. All who know Dr. 
Bronson may be glad to hear that he is 
a constant visitor at Air. Gillette’s cir
cles, at home or away. He says he is 
very much interested in Mr. Gillette's 
mediumship; in fact he was when in 
earth life.”

Julia Steelman-Mitchell writes from
'Here in the Crenni-elty

gi Ing but a convincing test could prove it 
l- to us. Let philosophy ami phenomena 

go hand iu baud to do battle for truth. 
f?i Airs. E. E. Cowley writes an account 

of her troublesome experience with ob- 
‘A sesslng spirits, and states that she 
; found .deliverance trough the efforts of 

.Airs. May Cain, of Steubenville, Ohio, 
U whom she recommends to all sufferers 
/J; similarly afllieted.
ii*?.; Cl’itieus writes from San Francisco, 
|$i:Cal.: “I attended Mr. Earle's seance last 
? Sundny night. He Is the most wouder- 
i ful platform medium I have ever seen.

It would take two or three thousand 
' .-words to give an idea of tlie marvelous 

; ’ tests given at one of his meetings. We 
have four wonderful mediums ou this 

, coast: Edward K. Earle, Fred Evans, 
Maude L. Freitag aud Dr. Schlessinger. 
Tho latter is getting better every week, 

ft Both his meetings at Washington hall 
A and his private tests are free to all. His 
. hall, which is a large one, is packed to

L ; hear him every Monday night. Ills ex- 
A ample is a noble one."

5

ft • Airs. E. J. Bowteil writes from Can
;’ Ion, Ohio: "At a recent seance given in 
S tills city, Alessrs. Aliller and Renner be

ing tlie mediums, the manifestations 
ft were of tlie most Interesting nature, 

bringing to some hearts present the sad 
ft pleasure of greeting those loved ones 
.whom they cannot now behold in mor
? tai life. Either one of these mediums 

mentioned stand so far within that de- 
;• batable ground between the two worlds, 
: that spirits of many and varied charne- 
sft terlstics cau present themsuve-. 1m- 
Kaglne, then, what tlielr iimi".. forces 
“ .produced. A little child first made its 
pe.presence known by a slight whisper, 
K and then came an etherealizatlon with 
lift fair flowing hair, Ilie friends of daily 
ft life who have just stepped off this plane 
ft of existence, and lastly, the big Indian 
ft chiefs who roamed tills very ground in 
•if;all their native majesty less than a ceu- 
K-Jury ago,.-and now come to impart to 
ft- their pale-face friends some of that 
^fifrength which comes to those who are 
gelose fo Nature’s heart.”
ft'. Prof. J. Aladison Allen has received

a £ nn appointment as State Agent of the, 
8. A., for (lie Southern District of 

I? Missouri.
^'ft'J. W. Ring writes from Galveston, 
^Tex.: “The advance of Spiritualism in 
Stills section is doubtless as rapid as any-

| ft where. Aliss Lydia Allen, N. S. A. mis- 
p siopary, visited us not long since, and 
■/vllle largest nudk’nee that ever assem- 
ft bled in this place-to hear Spiritualism 
•ft’attentively listened to her highly iu- 
1% str Active lecture."

. The lyceum at Springfield. Alo., is vig- 
iwously pushing ahead. Mr. and Mrs. 
U. AI. Folsom write: “They have sixty- 
three members nud getting new ones 
every meeting. Money in the treasury 

Da- enough to pay all expenses and for 
i'p some time to conic." This lyeeum has 
ft just supplied itself with (lie Lyceum 
ft Guide, and is officered with the best 

8., material. The interest in the lyceum 
Aft is everywhere a wakening.
ftft-W. G. Woodall writes from Little- 
ft port, Pa.: "We think tills is a good field 
ft here for a good medium—test, trumpet 
7 p or materialization. There are a num-

g;

her of towns here, including Littleport, 
/ that are anxious for investigation. 
‘ They have had just enough to begin to

understand Jhc wonders of Splritual- 
ism, aud waut to understand more of it. 
We think a medium eau do well from a 
financial as well ns a spiritual stand
point. ; I think it is a splendid field for

' missionary work.”
Geo. W. Walrond writes from Deu-

£" ver, Colo.: “1 am very sori? to record 
gift Mrs. Wagner's departure from Denver, 
J J Colo., for. Omaha. Neb. During her 

(. stay here she had endeared herself to 
« many hundreds of truth-seekers and 

’ ^ Spiritualists. The secret of Airs. Wag- 
1 Si tier's popularity lay in tbe fact that iu

nil things she was a woman first and a 
■-medium afterwards. She took a great 
interest in the children’s lyceum and 
public work generally, and gaye of her 
mediumship freely at all these gather
Ings. I only trust she will enjoy the 
change and return to Denver again.”

¥ . J. C. F. Grumbine lias had over two 
jfe hundred students for the season of 1897 
Si and '98 in the class of psychometry 

alone. His other classes in clairvoyance 
^rand inspiration are equally large. De- 
£• velopment is a specialty with Mr.Grum- 

bine and his guides, and it is to be 
hoped tliat lie will have large classes at 

O^liis home school, 7820 Hawthorne ave- 
nite. Auburn Park, Chicago. He can 
be seen about development Mondays at 

lft'2’and 7:30 p. m., only. He will be at 
W home April 5. Seo bis announcement

■is
*0n the last page. Send for the new 8- 
•page booklet containing his photo- 
A|jravure. enclosing a stamped and ad- 
Fridressed envelope.
'Mill. E.Van Lu ven writes: “Since ‘all

knowledge of the living irpth; There
fore, we believe that .the Spiritualists 
of Oakland desire more than all else to

we find a society of most excellent peo
ple, a handsome hall, and efficient of
ficers. Mrs. Flora Jackson, a lady of 
culture and Intelligence, is president. 
Our second Sunday here brought out a

have one good liberal society in which crowded house, notwithstanding there 
all can have a voice hi1 itis management are four other societies holding meet- 
and in whieh all will feel the liberty ' ................ .
that Spiritualism demands. The hour 
is fully ripe for this’ movement aud 
none too soon to prove a grand success. 
President Newman stated that there 
was no sueh word as fail to determined, 
united efforts. Mrs. Drynan's words 
were full of sympathy for the world's 
poor. She said, since heartrending 
scenes are a dally occurrence' in the 
cities, of the rich rolling through the 
streets In chariots and the starving 
poor, footsore and weary, marching the 
walks with no work nor whore to lay 
their heads at night, it is high time that 
the bigotry and superstition of dogmas 
and creeds slink into the shadows of the 
dark ages nnd the light of Spiritualism 
take its place.”

Frank T. Ripley can lie engaged for 
camp-meetings aud grove meetings any
where for the season of 1897, to speak 
and give tests.

Lyman C. Howe hns engaged with 
the society at Flint, Mich., for the Sun
days of April, nnd probably May, nud 
will answer calls for week evenings at 
accessible points. Terms suited to the 
times. Mr. Howe has also engaged for 
the annual picnic at North Collins, Erie 
county, N. Y„ June 5 and 0. He hns 
July free, and the last ten dnys of 
August. “

The Band of Harmony will meet with 
Mrs. Mitchell, 772 Walnut street (West 
Side), Thursday April 1. Inspirer, Mar

ings in the city. G. H. Brooks, wlio 
preceded us, has done a good work here, 
and we can predict for the Unity So
ciety a long aud useful career. Our 
week-days for March are all engaged in 
the smaller towns north.Wlll engage for 
one or more lectures for week-days of 
April on line of railroad. I go to 
Missouri for a course of lectures and 
seances iu May. Shall have three weeks 
of that month to engage with individ
uals or societies, for one or more lec
tures in the above State. Have June
open for engagement. Address 
Milwaukee St.

NEW YORK CONVENTION 
SPIRITUALISTS.
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garet Fuller. Subject: 
Humanity.”

Delegates have been elected from dif
ferent sections, and it is hoped that all 
localities as well us societies will make 
a special effort to be represented lu the 
State Convention, which is to convene 
at Syracuse, N. Y., Tuesday, April 13th, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., and continue for 
three days. Look over the last few 
numbers of The Progressive Thinker, 
aud see what has been said on tbe sub
suet. We need organization to enable 
us to unify our forces, that more may 
be accomplished without so much waste 
of energy, that unwise legislation may 
be prevented by the reason of the in
fluence of numbers. It will give us 
standing and legislators respect us, as 
they do other organizations. There

J. G. F. Grumbine in his criticism of 
the National Spiritualists' Association 
says: “I,-for one, ant, willing to let 
Spiritualism nud Spiritualists, run the 
gauntlet of the world’sweverest tests of 
merit by the intrinsic! worth of the re
ligion aud its advocate. No religion ean 
be quicker advanced Hum by tlie con- 
seeratiou and spirituality of Its fol
lowers.” He thinks the National organ
ization should be aii.mrganizatlon for 
business only—not for..propaganda.

“It is time Ilie ballotsibegait to talk,” 
suggests Wm. Foster Yes, when there 
Is danger that the rights: of Spiritualists 
will be restricted. They then should 
talk in a voice of thunder.

Airs. AI. Ham’s spirit passed into the 
first sphere while her body was at 
home. “It was a barren country with 
nothing to see but small one story 
shanties.” She might have mistaken 
the sandy plains of California for tlie 
first-sphere—the way she pictures It.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt, AL D. says: “For 
28 years I have dwelt near the open 
window of heaven, and have also aimed 
nt earthly science so as not to run wild
ly into the ideal.” Pretty near heaven, 
that open window. .

Just outside the city, of San Diego, 
on Point Loma, a narrow ridge divid
ing the bay from the ocean, is soqu to 
be built a school for the revival of the 
lost mysteries of antiquity.

“That small voice within, yet which 
sometimes speaks so loudly Hint we 
imagine tlie whole world ean hear and 
Whieh we call conscience, will tell us 
whether we are doing right or wrong, 
If we will but listen to it,” says Irene 
Gay. Mrs. Gay .has not yet learned 
(hat "conscience” takes its inclination 
from education. Common sense is -tlie 
best guide, if it lias been properly dis
ciplined.

Take your choice! There are now six 
papers published at a dollar'll year; but 
remember please, that The Progressive 
Thinker lias at least fourteen long col
umns morereadlngmatter than the best, 
furnishing by far the greatest variety of 
reading matter; in fact the Progressive 
Thinker is the largest Spiritualist paper 
published on tills earth to-day.

“The true functions of religion may 
certainly Inelude all attempts to demon
strate (he immortality of man and the 
power of spirit over matter, though (lie 
supreme function of a religious congre
gation must ever be to ennoble the life 
tliat now is, aud elevate the tone of so
ciety in the midst of which it Is 
situated,” says Mr. Colville.

“As a religion, or tlie religion, Spirit
ualism stands or fulls on its own merits, 
not through the imperialism of an or
ganization that can make it popular as 
Rome popularized tbe Niceau creed, at 
tlie cost of thousands of lives,” says 
Mr. Grumbine. Mr. Grumblne evidently 
Intends to work outside of the National 
organization, and do tils owu thinking 
exclusively. i

“If you had not climbed to the moun
tain's top, you can not expatiate upon 
tlie grandeur of tlie-iseeue from such a 
height," says Augukta Frances Tripp. 
If Air. Grumbine had been made Presi-

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

a Higher phase of spihitual-
• ISM

has to be presented. Phenomena of all 
descriptions are needed of a more de
cisive character, anil the days for de
structive criticism are nearly passed. 
What .Spiritualists anil investigators 
both require is the constructive pre
sentation of the spiritual philosophy, 
based upon clear, forcible, aud definite 
evidences of spirit identity.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION 
is steadily growing, and every year we 
register an increased number of affili
ated societies anil associated members; 
tints a bond of union—of power for co
operative effort—Is quietly being formed 
whieh is consolidating the movement, 
aud w.ill ere long secure for us recog
nition in a variety of ways—for nothing 
succeeds like success. The Annual Con
ference at Liverpool showed tliat the 
Societies are in earnest, and are deter
mined to grapple witli the “burning 
questions” within the movement, as

THIS DRAMATIC POEM.
Thomas Campbell, when speaking of 

this dramatic poem, whieh is' spiritual 
from beginning to end, remarks: 
“Shakespeare, as if conscious that it 
would be his lust work, and as if in
spired to typify himself, has made Its 
hero a natural, a dignified and benevo
lent magician, wlio could conjure up 
spirits frqm the vasty deep and com
mand supernatural agency by ihe most 
seemingly material and simple means.” 
tionaliy gifted and powerful medium 
Now this is precisely what an exeep- 
woukl be able to accomplish; although 
as everybody knows, there is uo “super
natural agency” involved. Andjf the 
dramatist was conscious of the spirit
ual forces which stood. - behind him,

FIF'I Y YEARS,
IN THE

CHURCH_°rROME.
A Remarkable Book.

This Is a remarkable work by Fatueii Cunruvr. 
exposes even to the ’mluttcst derails Ilie corruption 

exists lu thc Church of Komo It la u work of 882 
pages, and should be read as a mutter of history 
every bpl ritualist The following ia u partial Hat ortho 
table of contents:

CHAPTER I 
Tlie Bible and the Priest or Koine.

„ CHAPTER II. - '
My first School-days at St. Thomas—Tho Monk 

Celibacy.
_ „ CHAPTER HL

Confession ot Children.
CHAPTER IV.

Tho Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep. '

and Inspired him, how significant be
came the words which he put. into 
Prospero’s mouth, at the very time he 
(Shakespeare) was preparing to lay 
aside bis pen forever, on the completion 
of The Tempest:

■HAVE WAKED THEIR SLEEPER.
Graves at my command

Have waked their sleepers, op’d, and 
let ’em forth

By my so potent art. But this rough 
. ------ ,----- . — magic
well as carry out a “forward” and ag- .1 here abjure; and when I have required 
gressive policy In propaganda work. Some heavenly music (which e’eu now 

, 1 do) • ' .
To work mine end upon tlielr seuses, 

that
THE TWO WORLDS.

We feel sure that readers will be 
pleased to know that “our paper” has 
steadily increased in circulation, aud 
that pur last Issue touched the highest 
figures yet attained. We know we have 
to thank very many friends for personal 
efforts, aud we are happy iu the knowl

edge that very warm feelings of com
radeship and regard exist between the 
ever-inereasing army of supporters of 
the Two Worlds and ourselves, which 
cordial relations we shall strive to al
ways deserve aud preserve.
GOOD WILL AND BROTHERHOOD.

There Is at the present time, so far as 
we ean sense the psychic conditions of 
the movement, more of goodwill aud 
brotherhood; more of hope and promise 
for harmony and progress than we ever 
experienced before, aud although we do 
not anticipate anything sensational in 
1897, we do expect that it will be a year 
of marked development—a steady ad
vance towards the upbuilding of the 
great Spiritual Religion of the future.
AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
of Spiritualists is to be arranged iu Lon
don early iu 1898—we hope and trust 
by the joint action of the L. S. A. aud 
S. N. F.—aud the question of what Is to

This airy charm Is for, I’ll break my 
staff,

Bury It certain fathoms in the earth, 
And, deeper than did ever plummet 

sound, ’
I’ll drown my book.

INVISIBLE WORLD.
As Victor Hugo writes, in Ids com- 

meatary upon tills exquisite play, 
“Shapespeare did uot question the ex
istence of the invisible world; he re- 
liabbilitated it. He did uot deny man’s 
supernatural power; he consecrated it.” 
But, then, Victor Hugo was oue of those 
“supremely Ignorant” men called Spir
itualists, at whom the Fidgets et hoe 
genus omne lift up their long-eared 
heads and—bray!

From The Mystical World, 
London, England,

THOUGHT-AWAKENERS.
Alan’s prejudice can never be over

come. He must be left with It. Thatbe done In the North must soon be . -----
faced. If we are to have a big bazaar ls> " ^ does not destroy him.

■ ■ . . . .. Where reform begins hi self-denial

r

^♦“f

dent of the 
$1,200 per 
mountain’s 
scenery of 
been grand

National Assoeiation, at 
year, perhaps from that 
top ofh observation, the 
organization would havo 
and beautiful, and every-

and a grand mass meeting lu the Free 
Trade Httll in 1808, we shall need to 
have the hail secured in good time, and 
the Federation and the local bodies co
operating lu a harmonious and practical 
manner to draft their plans and prepare 
for the great undertaking, so that it 
may be worthy the traditions of the 
great hall, the Cause of Immortality 
aud progress, aud the noteworthy oc
casion—the Jubilee of the most wouder- 
fttl revolutionary religious and social re
form that has ever been effected with
out shedding of blood.

Will C. Hodge, inspirational speaker, 
lias the months of April and May open, 
and will make very liberal terms for en
gagements. Address No. 3 Elizabeth 
street, Chicago, Ill.

E. C. Getsfnger, scientist, of Detroit, 
Mich., who has originated a new phil
osophy of creation, based upon vibra
tions, is in Chicago at present lecturing 
to classes in Masonic 'Temple Hall 810, 
In the afternoon, on Tuesdays aud 
Thursdays each week: also at 2919 In
diana avenue, Tuesday nnd Friday 
evenings. His course of lectures con
sists of nine lectures, fourteen subjects 
of the physical sciences. He promised 
the readers of Tlie Progressive 'Thinker 
several years ago that lie .would In time 
confer with professors of universities 
ns to tbe soundness of his views. This 
lie hns done mid his premise remains 
unrefuted, and the professors of science 
are awaiting his book which he will 
write this summer. Those Interested in 
the particulars of his lectures can write 
him nt 3111 Michigan avenue, and re
ceive a synopsis.

J. J. II. writes from Unionville. Mo.: 
“We now have in our midst J. M. 
White, of Joplin, Mo., and on the 25th 
we had some demonstrations of spirit 
power. As a medium for dates, mimes 
and test work, we hare never had a bet
ter one In our midst than lie is. The 
lectures given through his organism by 
Brigham Young and otliers are equal to 
anything ever had in this town. This 
control is working for tbe salvation In
stead of the destruction of the-huinau 
family, and is redeeming bls eartli rec
ord by his lectures aud tests. Our so
ciety here Is in a flourishing condition.”

B. V. Cushman, president, writes: 
“The Spiritual and Ethical Society of 
New York celebrate, the anniversary on 
Sunday, April 4, 2:30 p. m., our only 
meeting tliat day. We have an excel
lent programme and expect to have a 
grand day.” ■

The Eleventh Ward Political Equality 
Club aud Woman's Suffrage Society 
meets at People's Institute, Leavitt and 
Van Buren Street,Tuesday. March 30th,

"The Higher' should be uo need of presenting auj' 
arguments in its favor, for it seems as
if it ought to bo self-evident to every- 

Dou’t forget that you ean secure re
duced railroad and hotel rates, aud 
above all send one or more delegates to 
represent your community. It will pay 
you to go for tlie treat that is in store. 
Visitors from other States are requested. 
Don't wait for some one else to move, 
but put your shoulder to the wheal and 
help make It a success by stirring up 
one.
our people In your locality. If you can
not get a meeting, have ten or more 
Spiritualists In your vicinity sign an ap
pointment of some one to- represent 
them as a delegate, and If necessary try 
and raise a sum of money to help pay 
the expense. _ ' ‘

For blank credentials and further in
formation address the undersigned.

The Buffalo Mass-Meetings held the 
19, 20, 21, were a grand success, owing 
to the generosity of Airs. Dr. J. H. R. 
Alatteson and others with the splendid 
lectures by President H. D. Barrett 
Vice-President Cora L. V. Richmond.' 
Trustee Hon. L. V. Moulton of the N. S. 
A.. Mrs. A. E. Sheets, vice-president 
Michigan Association. Lyman C. Howe 
(that veteran worker), E. W. Sprague 
G. W. Katesand wife and spirit through 
the mediumship of Homer Alteuitis aud 
Mrs. Kates. Sweet music was rendered 
by Mr. Altemus, Miss Blanche Fisher, 
of Farnham, aud others. There was 
raised in cash and pledges over $800 for 
the N. S. A. and local societies aud a re
newed Interest created for the cause 
in Buffalo. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the N. S. A. and the First 
Spiritual Church of Buffalo.

FRANK WALKER.
Hamburg, N. Y. .

thing altogether lovelyj The “moun
tain top” always has an exhilarating 
effect. -j i

Swami Vivekananda, tbe learned Hin
doo, says: “The essential idea is tliat 
we are all one, human beings and ani
mals; every particle .of matter, every 
atom, Is like a pointful one end of the 
radii; anAns yoit go. along all these 
radii converge and.meet at one center, 
the heart, the soul of this universe, the 
soul of this world, the soul of our souls, 
the soul of your soul and my soul. Just 
as the body finds its unity—the body is 
a changing mass containing different 
parts which are constantly ehanging; 
yet there is something behind it where
there Is unity, and that 
man.”

is tlie soul of

.“It hns been proposed to lay still
deeper foundations for the work of

at 8 p. 
address 
Madam 
musical 
general

m. prompt. Dr. Randall will 
the ladles ou that evening. 
Bourgeois will assist in the 
part of the entertainment. A 

invitation extended to all.
Horatio Nelson, of Chicago writes: 

“I desire to call your attention to the 
quiet work which has been going on at 
2970 Indiana Avenue, for the past four 
mouths as conducted by Mrs. Edith E. 
R. Nickless. She has done-good- work. 
The higher teachings of the spiritual 
philosophy as given by herself, together 
with the inspirational addresses from 
those in the higher life, have been the 
means of awakening many to walk in 
the truth and to endeavor to bring forth 
those Christ-like traits of character that 
all should possess. By her walk and 
example she has caused many to be
come strict vegetarians, to give up the 
use of Intoxicants aud tobacco. Her 
circle of harmony held on Sunday after
noons where the teachings of Chyist 
were given iu all their purity is very 
likely to bring several mediums into the 
field at uo very distant day. Then her 
Thursday evening class for the higher 
teachings of the Science of Life have 
been largely attended and growing in 
interest from the starts It is with deep 
regret that .we have to announce her de
parture for Anderson, Ind., to take part 
in the anniversary exercised and to re
main there for a month or more or until 
she is called elsewhere.”

J. J. Johnson writes: “After the 
usual vacation the First Spiritual So
ciety of Toledo, Ohio, again resumed 
itsjabors for the ‘Fall’ and ‘Winter’ 
under the able leadership of their pas
tor, Mrs. Dr. Wyant. The meetings 
have been a great success, many being 
turned away at-times for. want of room. 
The lectures have been very instruc-

IN RE DR. NICHOLS.
To the Editor:—If the Dr. Nichols re

ferred to iu the current Issue of your 
paper is Dr. T. L. Nichols, author of 
"Esoteric Anthropology,” and other 
works, the writer, although not person
ally interested, can give the Information 
that seems to be lacking concerning 
him.

In the sixties Dr. Nichols started a 
hydropathic sanitarium just outside of 
London, where he continued to work for 
more than a quarter of a century, con
tributing articles to hydropathic and 
other journals during all thqt period. 
He has never been lost sight of. For 
tbe past four or five years, in conse- 
queuce of failing physical health and 
advancing years, he has been residing 
quietly with hla step-daughter and her 
husband in Brighton, fifty miles south 
of London. Yours for enlightenment,

ANGLO-AMERICAN.
A STARTLING FACT.

The Progressive Thinker was the 
only Spiritualist paper that had tbe 
enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett's 
address before tlie National Association. 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
fire other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5tli page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

“Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and Instruct'all 
readers.'. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 256.

*The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Alat- 
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality; 
Tbe Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Spiritualism by establishing a Commis
sion for tlie purpose of raising and con
trolling funds to uphold the National 
organization In Its broader and more 
strictly spiritual plans,”, says President 
II. D. Barrett.

W. II. Buch is engaged at Springfield, 
Alass., until June 1st. ' .

“1 do not expeet to answer many 
questions. Millions have been asked, 
only a few answered. Alystery faces us 
on every hand.' If some one of yon will 
explain to me n grass-blade a finger 
length high, I will explain for you all 
tbe rest of the universe. We face in
finite mystery on every hand. And it is 
fortunate for us we do; for, if we could 
read (lie riddle of this universe, we 
should be reading our death-warrants. 
There would be nothing else left for us 
to do. Hope of anything like Immor
tality would be absurd—not only ab
surd, but a curse—if wo knew every
thing. and nothing more was left for us 
to Investigate.” Such are the words of 
AL J. Savage. What, Brother Savage, 
about an Infinitely wise God. Has ills 
death-warrant been signed in conse
quence of his unlimited knowledge? If 
you kill the infinitely wise man In ad
vance, how is the Infinitely wise God to 
continue on indefinitely? How we do 
wish these great men would reason to 
some purpose?

“Astronomy is the science of life and 
death of worlds and souls. Nothing is 
so beneficent as death understood; the 
history of the planet's progress shows 
that death has been, nt every single 
step, the condition of growth and of ad
vancing life. The lower types of or
ganic life must die and disintegrate be1 
fore we can have the higher stages. 
Thus, all along, it islife, new life, larger 
life, grander life, bom out of decay 
and death. Do we not also see how, in
stead of being a terror and a calamity, 
it is really tlie last, hfciiest, best, sweet
est, crowning gift w ‘God? There is 
only a separation, ahd That for a little 
while. When the wdrltfdearns hoW to- 
obey the natural latVSMf this, dur hu
man life, and know^ file fact of con
tinued existence, denWlcwilI then be 
recognized as a benigiigAt spirit, the 
messenger of the Excellent Creative 
Power, a friend not feared, but wel
comed as opening to’TiSrthe golden gate 
of a life of greatness ana splendor. We, 
humble travelers fr^nr the celestial 
worlds to the lands.pt.'Heaven, Iqpk at 
death as the finest, nearest and noblest 
kind of birth from tlle’inost wise, most 
just and most JcrcingL Eternal Or- 
dalner, and we shallAll, when we know 
how to detach purse.lvqs from certain 
ways of looking at death, from certain 
selfish views, be able to tee the divine- 
tiess of it Birtli and life, work and en
joyment, death and resurrection—such 
is the immanent law’ In the terrestinl 
life, as well as in the universal and 
eternal creation; for inferior lives and 
superior existences form h single unity. 
Death comes and touches ns, anil then 
we realize The we - arc citizens, of 
heaven,” such' were the words of Wil
frid Marsan. ■ ■ ? \

IC. B. Walker, the clairvoyant and 
healer, is about to close his busy season 
of four months,'in Keene, N. H., re
lieving the sick and suffering and giv
ing comforting tests and counsel to the 
sorrowing, puzzling the skeptic and giv
ing light to the investigator. He will 
go early to Lake Pleasant Camp for the 
season. ■ :

From light, London, Eng.
A BEAUTIFUL RADIANT GLOBE.

At a sitting which was being held 
one evening at the invitation of a 
mother wlio hud just lost a dearly loved 
son, amongst other phenomena a re
markable light was seen. It was in the 
form of a beautiful radiant globe, the 
center of which was a bright blue of 
great brilliancy. It was apparently an 
immeasurable distance away, tlie wall 
of the room offering no obstruction to 
those who watched It, and it remained 
for about half au hour, when It grad
ually faded from their sight.

DEEP REVERENCE.
All present were filled with a sense 

of deep reverence nnd veneration. The 
control explained that this was Indeed 
the Light of Christ, who, ih verification 
of tlie belief which is now very general
ly held by Christians of every denomi
nation, is gradually approaching this 
earth; and iu fulfillment of His words 
spoken nearly two thousand years ago 
Is coming to establish Ills kingdom, the 
reign of universal love and brotherhood, 
amongst us. ,

of vices, it is safe to believe that one 
person at least will be reformed.

I judge no one. 1 care uot what a 
man did. It is what a mau or men are 
doing that concerns me. Judge not, for 
iu judging ye but judge yourself.

When we live within ourselves, we 
live for the world, hence we exact noth
ing from the world; therefore we can
not be disappointed.

In harmony one man changes the des
tinies for good of the people of all na
tions of the earth forever, luharmony 
will destroy a mau, a family, or a na
tion.

He who has not thc power to seek 
wisdom, will never have it thrust upou 
him.

The Truth is the root of all religious, 
and 'Isms' are the branches distorted by 
human passions.

The ’pearls’ I pick up with great care 
are not recognized by the valu multi
tude, who would trample them in the 
mire.

Every person who Hyes a ‘true life’ 
expects nothing from the outside world, 
therefore cannot be disappointed uo 
matter what happens.

Mothers in the past have emulated 
each other to see which could bring up 
their children in the greatest ignorance 
of that whieh they should know, espe
cially their daughters.

Where there is no restraint there can 
be no excess.

The man In society who most success
fully deceives his fellows, though a 
devil iu immorality and dishonesty, is 
the most popular. Deception in mate
rialism is a great virtue.

• HOSTS OF ANGELS.
. The control further said: “Write thus 
to the Editor of ‘Light.’ Tell him tliat 
Light is coming to all men. It grows

From The Spiritual Review, 
London, Eng.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION,
_ ... the, French astronomer, is still busy iu

brighter dny by day. This light is tbe studying the planet Mars. It is uot'im-
Light that should lighten all men that 
come Into the world. L°ve Is embodied 
in It. Truth is bringing It. Wisdom
tenches It. Faith reveals it. Hope
nourishes It. Justice craves for It. 
Glory attends It. Peace claims it. 
Power waits for It. This re
markable Light is attended .by hosts 
of angels; by dwellers in (lie spheres of 
the Blest; by mighty conquerors; by 
those whose sins, beiug scarlet, uow 
shine radiant in this Light. Perfected 
good, perfected man, perfected liglit.

BEAUTIFUL ANGELS.
Beautiful angels surrounded (he me

dium. The Light appeared behind her; 
but she was pleased to know that the 
greatest glory shone when she spoke of 
Christ's power. Although not herself 
viewing the.greatest glory of the Light 
she saw it, far, far away, having a star
like radiance.

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melboorne, Australia.

SHAKESPEARE’S KNOWLEDGE 
of and belief in Spiritualism are suf
ficiently attested by the fact that he has 
introduced the so-called supernatural 
element into two of the greatest of bis 
tragedies, two of his historical plays 
and three of his comedies; but, on re
reading Victor Hugo’s William Shake
speare (writes a contributor), I came 
across the following passage which had 
previously escaped my attention. It 
will be found at page 50 of the edition 
of 1864:

MAGICAL PRACTICES.
“Forbes, in the pamphlet consulted 

by Warburton, and lost by Garrick, af
firms that Shakespeare was addicted to 

.magical practices; that magic was in 
his family, and that what little good 
there was in Ills pieces was dictated to 
him by an “Alleur” or spirit.” That the 
poet was impressed, inspired, or con
trolled. is a conclusion that almost every 

-thoughtful Spiritualist must long since 
have arrived at. Such superhuman 
genius could have had only a superhu
man origin. But this is the first time we 
haVe met with any direct reference in 
print to Shakespeare's magical faculties, 
which may be interpreted to mean his 
gift of mediumship.

DEALINGS WITH MAGIC.

probable that the conlusion lie has ar
rived at, iu stilling that the inhabitants 
of Mars are winged beings, may yet be 
proved to be scientifically accurate. 
Should it be so. tlie Spiritualistic notion 
of "winged messengers" (angels) being 
a childish fancy of tlie early Christians 
may be uo longer entertained. We 
must be ever on the look-out for pro
gressive thought, but we must be care
ful Hint, in treadlug the path of higher 
knowledge, we do not kick aside in our 
IgqOrance and blindness those very 
facts that may add still greater weight 
to the important spiritual discoveries 
of modern times, and which have been 
the basis of belief of some of the great
est thinkers of the world.

WINGED BEINGS.
It is rather curious, but Nero, In the 

second book of his spiritual experiences, 
gives a description of nearly every 
planet in tlie Solar system and its re
spective inhabitants. He mentions 
Uranus as being Inhabited by winged 
beings of a decidedly high order; while 
Jupiter, he declares, contains almost 
every conceivable shape of human life 
the imagination of man can suggest; 
and while mnny of the races live iu the 
lowest stages of barbarism, yet others 
can boast of the highest state of civil
ization. We may add that many of the

„ „ CH APTER V. '
Tho Priest, Purgelory, aud thc poor Widow's Cow.
„ . CHAPTER VI.
FeMlvrfcB ii: a Parsonage. -
_ • CHAPTER VII.
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to

Idolatry,
_ 1 CHAPTER VHI.
The First Communion.
, CHAPTER IX. -
Intellectual Education lu the Roman Catholic College, 
« , . « . CHAPTER X.
W°wl ®>d-----------------------------i* the Roman Catho

lic Contes-
n “ CHAPTER XI.
protestant Children lu thc Convents and Nunneries of 

Rome.
„ CHAPTER XII.
Rome and Educatiou-«Wby dees the Church of Rome 

hate tbo Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does sho object to 
thc readlug of the Bible lu the Schools?

„ CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Rome: its Anti-Social and 
* Antf-Christlsn Character.
_ „ CHAPTER XIV.
The Vow of Celibacy.

, CHATTER XV.
The Impurities of thc Theology of Ropie. .

. CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome nud tbe Holy Fathers; or, how I 

swore to give up tbo Word of Gud to fellow the 
word of Meu.

_ ’ CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
„ CHAPTER XV1II.

Hino Consequences of the Dogma of Transubstautta* 
tlon—The v|d Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicwage, and Life at St. Cbarle,, Rlvlerrc Boyer.
„ , CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and ihe Patriot! lu 1833-Thc burning of "La 

Canadian" by the Curate of St. CUarka.
„ J CHAPTER XXL
Grand Dinner of the Prluta-Tbe Maniac Slater of 

Kev. Mr. Parra,.
, CHAPTER XXII.
jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlesbourgh 

-The Platy, Lives and Destin of Fathe.B Bedard 
aud Perraa.

„ * CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1&4—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests of Romo during the epi
demic.

„ CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of st. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Teriulliau—General Cargo—The 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic in the so- 

called Body and Blood of chrlst—Euoriuoua sum* 
of Money made by the sale of Masses -Tbe Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society of one 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade iu Masses.
A CHAPTER XXV11,
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried the 

“Bon Bleu" (the wafer god) in my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's—Tbe 
Rev. L. Parent and the “Bon Dieu" ot the Oyster 
Soiree.

ty Wo have not space In this notice of Father 
Chiulquy's work to give thc heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted ure of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilling interest:
m CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception of tbe Virgin Mary. 

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of tbe Priests 

—Thc Bishop Forbid# Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LV1.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employ# 
Mr. Spink agatu to send me to Gaol, and he fall# 
—Drag# me as a Prisoner to Vrbaua lu tbe Spring 
of 1856 aud falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
Bishop O'Regan sells tbe Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets tbe money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of iny Colony and send ' 
me to Kabokla—He forgets it next day nnd pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—The 
Bham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER Will.
4 litres# from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about tbe issue 
of tbe Prosecution—My Dlutresa-Tbe Rescue— 
Mis# Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Belle's Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words aud Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Mis# Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption In tbe Thread of my “Fifty 

Years In tbo Church of Rome," to see how my sad 
Precisions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realised—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Blates.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of tbe Constitution of tbs 

United States drawn from the Gusprl of t’brl#l—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln lo warn Idin of the 
Plots 1 knew against hi# Life—The Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born lu the Church 
of Rome- Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—Ills admirable Refer
ence to Moses—Ills willingness to die for hl# 
Nation's Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God. nnd a true Dil- 

ciplc of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
-Thc tool uf thc Priests—John Burma's bouae- 
Tbe Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by thc Priests after tbe 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published lu the town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LX1I.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops «f Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly tbat the Bishop is wrong and that we arc 
right—For peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain euudltiuus accepted by the 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to hl# 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with Ulm und Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LXIII.
Mr. Desaulnler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ct er to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
ureal against me, mid my answer-Mr. Brassard 
forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
parduu.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to thc Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor- 

of France, and send them the Legal aud Public 
Document# proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and tbe end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission ui tbe Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed 
Grand Vicar Dunn ihe 28th uf March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin aud his assistant. Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes m<- about the 
new storm prepared by thc Jesuita- Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift- I am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI.
the Solemn Reepouslblllllcs of my New Position—We 

give up thc name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops-My Lord Duggan. Coadjutor ft 
fit, Louis, hurried to CUIcagu^-He comes io feu 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bi# 
Authority—He is ignominiously turned out, and 
run# away in tbe midst of ibe Cries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVII.
Blrd'Mye View of tbe Principal Event# from my Con

version to this day—My Narrow Escapee—Th# 
end of tho Voyage through the Desert to th# 
promised Land.

’ Price, $2.25, Post-ptid.

PRINCIPLES
- OF -

revelations of Nero are based upon 
ual experience.

CLASSICAL HISTORY.
Nothing is more fascinating to 

than the study of classical history.

aet-

us 
The

ancient Greeks and Romans were not 
the heathenish idolaters that they hare 
been regarded as, by numerous the
ological sects. Their “gods” and “god
desses” were personifications of their 
intellectual and emotional faculties, 
and served a most useful purpose In il
lustrating to the people the qualities of 
virtue and vice. Mrs. Britten has clear
ly shown that magical arts existed
amongst the ancients, and were prac
tised by ttiem tinder various forms ‘
religious ceremonies and rites.

THE CHURCH OF ROME 
is beginning to recognize the value

of

of
the Spiritual philosophy. Various 
Catholic periodicals have been, in a sort 
of way, throwing open their columns to 
the Light of the Coming Faith. We
bear no ill-will Jo the Church of Rome. 
The forms and symbols of her faith, 
though laughed at by those who .are 
grossly ignorant, have indeed a great 

, . . Spiritual significance; and though to a
It Uorbes was in possession of any certain extent she has lost the “Spirit” 

trus£wortl,y information with respect to and lives now more by the “letter,” yet 
tbe dramatist s dealings with magic, if she will turn her eves once more" to 
that information would be invaluable,..................... ... " ’
taken in connection with the knowledge 
we now possess in relation to spiritual 
control, and psychic phenomena general
ly. Not only so, but It would light up 
the fifth act of The Tempest with more 
weird meaning. .

the glories of the New.Dispensation and 
be willing to join us in sharing its won
drous light, and establishing it firmly 
throughout the world, her dying hopes 
may be revived, and her temples filled 
once more with worshippers of an im
mortal faith.

LIGHT HMD , COLOR,
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D.

A truly great work In -which tbo author exhibit* 
the result! ot years ot research, ot a mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted with keen Intul- 
fave Insight and tbe psychic faculty of clairvoyance 
enabling him to discover Md elucidate facte and nrin* 
ciplea not observable to ordinary ken. The book fa of 
very great Interest and Importance, bringing to light 
many Important points concerning light and color in 
their mental Md physical effects and their practical 
application in tbe conservation of health and tbe 
cure of disease and sickness. JU medical value is be- 
JOnanCStlmallOn’ ^ 1U teachings should be known

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates.
PRICE, $5.00, POSTAGE, 36c.

Pot Sale at The ProgrcMive Thinker Office,

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author. In the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand, 
point. She evinces the powers of a trailed thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary stylo, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for eny one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and lu teach
ings. .
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.50
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This department Is under the manage
ment o£ the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle. .
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A. U. Collins: Q. Can a deformed 
brain produce good thoughts?. If it can
not, who is responsible? We have pity 
for bodily deformity, had we not ought 
to have more charity for those having 
deformed brains?

A. The activity of the spirit is lim
ited by the formation of the brain, aud 
hence, in the common acceptance of the 
tprm, it is not.responsible. ^. man may 
have the conformation of the brain of a 
tiger, and his character will be that, of 
the tiger. He is, however, aS a- man, 
held responsible by society which is 
compelled to protect itself against him. 
Another has the brain j a savage, that 
organ never has developed beyond that 
stage in its evolution. He remains a 
savage. He is incapable of reasoning, 
aud is governed, by Instinctive impulses. 
The very existence of the higher types 
of mankind depends on the successful 
repression of ■ these abortive forms. 
Over his birth and organization no one 
has choice or control, hence cannot be 
held responsible. But here comes in 

' the supreme law: The higher shall cou- 
trol the lower; that the moral souse,of 
society, expressed In laws, however 
faultily, must give protection to those 
who are in advance, against the linger
ing savages. These laws are based on 
expediency, and confer, the -greatest 
good-on the greatest number. ■

Yet, acknowledging the necessity of 
this protection, we confess that we 
plight noCto assume, credit for superior 
birth or endowments. ' We had uo 
choice between affluence and beggars’ 
•rags; between superior mentality nnd 
savagery. Hence we with humility 
must grant that had we been born iu a 
different station we should be different, 
even a savage or a criminal,

We cannot truthfully, say that the 
lowest can do better, but we may place 
ourselves in such relations with them 
as to become a new circumstance tn 
■■their lives and turn them to righteous
ness.

. S. B.,~ OleVeland; O.:" Q. (1)' What 
are the motions of the earth?

(2) If a man could false himself above 
the earth's atmosphere and remain for 
six hours, aud then descend, would he 
strike the earth, or would he be In 
space? ‘ .

A. The earth Is In round numbers, 92,
000,000 miles from the snu, and.the cir
cumference of Its orbit Is 550,000.000 
miles.'',’ As it passes around this vast 
elrdle once iu 305 days or one year, it 
must travel 18 miles in a second, 64,000 
miles an hour, anjj 1,500,000 a day. At 
the same time it turns on its axis once 
"each dhy, so.that,every part of Its equa- 

■ torial surface must devolve from west 
to; Past at nebi-ly 1,000 miles an hour. 
Its spheroidal form, assumed when 
still' a plastic vapor, prevents any 
change iu the axis of its rotation.

If a person could be lifted from the 
ehttU's^urfa'ce/and wholly, freed from 
Its diurnal motion, and at tfe end, of.'six 
Tjtfuck/“dropped,’' there would ■ be/ no 
earth there to fall to,1 for ln slx hours 
it would have gone nearly 400,000 miles 
along its orbit, and in common with the 
solar system, moved In another vaster 
circle around some unknown center, 
at probably a far greater velocity.

• This suspended individual would wit
ness a rare spectacle. For the earth at 
first extending to the horizon, would 
contract into a vast moon, growing less 
and less as it rushed away. At the end 
of the third hour it would appear thir
teen times larger than the full moon; at 
the end of six hours no larger, and in 
less than a day would shrink into a star 
and disappear.

If this observer could be carried for
ward by gravity, yet be free from tlie 
earth’s rotation on its axis, he would 
see .the surface of the earth rushing 
from west to east at the velocity of 
1,000 miles an hour, or about 17 miles a 
minute—a speed that would render all 
objects invisible, and if he was 
dropped after six hours, he would find 
“himself 6,000 miles west of the point 
from which he ascended.

A. D. T„ Chicago: Q. \1) What ra
tional proof have we that the spirit of 
than survives the death of the body and 
Is Immortal? And by .whom was the 
Idea’invested? ;

(2) What rational proof have we of 
the doctrine of reincarnation? And 
Who invented the idea? •. .
' A’ (1) The idea of Immortality is of 
remote antiquity. The “ cave-man of 
Europe left food, the spear and arrow 
at the grave for the use of tbe spirit 
That the spirit of man survives the 
death of the physical body, is proven 
by all the facts of Spiritualism.

(2) There is not the least evidence in 
favor of the doctrine of reincarnation, 
but-there is overwhelming• evidence 
against It. It was Introduced in remote 
antiquity.

O. W. Barnard: Q. (1) Is Christian 
science reliable in curing disease?
' (2) Is that belief founded-wholly on 

. the Bible or not. and if so what justifi
cation is there for it? '

A. Christian science is a misnomer, 
because it is not Christian in the com
mon meaning of the word, and in no 
sense a science. There Is a large class 
of diseases dependent on the mind, us

ually known as nervous, which indy be 
reached by Christian science treatment, 
which in reality is only suggestive mes
merism, or hypnotism. The mind has 
a great influence over tbe physical con
dition of the body, and many ailments 
way be cured by calling away the at
tention, or strengthening tbe will. Cases 
of organic lesion or change, however, 
are quite beyond its control. Christian 
science would be helpless before an at
tack of the microbes of typhoid-fever, 
or diphtheria as it would be in warding 
off the attack of a tiger.

The only support it has in the Bible 
Is in the miraculous cures of the sick 
said to have been made by Christ And 
yet healing of the sick is only an acci- 

, dental means of testing the devotee's 
belief. It makes the proud claim of be
ing the scienc^of spirit, and as spirit is 
causation, it is the science of sciences— 
a complete system of religion and mor
ality. It starts with the declaration 
that all things are a part of God, and 
as God Is good, and cannot be other
wise than well,, no part of him can be 
evil, or sick. Hence there is no evil, no 
sickness. All Is good. It is flattering 
to' vanity to be a part of God, and ought 
to lead a superior life.

. F. H. Rudd. Oregon: Q. In a com
munication made some time ago, It 
Beeths that a lady went to a medium 
hoping to get a word from her friends, 
but because she had unearthed a crim
inal murderer steps In and uses such 
Vulgar language that she refuses to

hear him, and whatever medium she 
visits she receives the same, Why are 
such things allowed?

A. A cardinal principle'of Spiritual
ism is that the spirit remains the same 
after the death of the body as before, 
until changed by the processes of 
growth in morals aud intellect. By po
tent, yet not well understood laws of 
repulsion and attraction, those not in 
accord are restrained from interfering 
with each other, far more strongly than 
in this life. There are exceptions, some 
avenues being opened whereby the an
noyance may approach. In this case, if 
the murderer came it would be expected 
that he would retain his hatred, aud the 
disposition with which the lady met 
him was the open gateway for his ap
proach. He was a spirit iu prison, and 
she should have hailed with gladness 
the opportunity it afforded her to ex
tend the haud of loving charity, aud re
deem him to the light. Instead, she at
tempted to thrust him away, and the 
lower uature excited in her was the 
means of still stronger, attraction so 
that whoever she consulted as a medi
um, she brought the same atmosphere 
.and received the same result. _ ;

B. F. K., Sterling,111.: Q. Where dan 
I obtain the works of Epictetus and An
toninus? . '

A. They may be obtained through the 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

Neurist: Q. Why must some mediums 
continue in perfect'health, with vigor
ous nerves, for continuous manifesta
tions, when others acquire powers on 
beds of sickness when the nervous sys
tem is prostrated? '

A. This question js presumed to re
fer to preceding answers wherein.it Is 
held that mediumship in its best form 
depends on a healthful organization. It 
is not, however, maintained tiiat such 
must be the condition for sensitiveness 
iu its broad sense. On the .contrary per
sons who are almost devoid of this fac
ulty, become highly sensitive by sick
ness, aud in ofliers sleep brings ou tlie 
essential conditions of sensitiveness not 
at all experienced during wakefulness. 
D. D. Home—perhaps the most marvel
ous medium that eyer lived—was a 
great'mifferer/.ann'every lengthy series 
of sittings he gave' almost brought him 
to tbe borders of death; yet It is to be 
remarked that with every improvement 
of his health-the manifestations were 
more astounding.

Nettle" Maynard, for some years, lay 
on her couch unable to move hand or 
limb, for they were drawn and dis
torted, and sho suffered continuous 
pain, yet all that time she gave wonder
ful communications. During the last 
year I listened to a message from Lin
coln through her Ups, which if ever an 
Inspired word was uttered, those words 
were from the source tliey claimed.

How shall we account for tills won
derful ability to be controlled by one 
who constantly suffered’ as though 
drawn on a rack of torture? Her brain 
was fire. Her countenance bore no 
trace of tbe years of pain. It was sim
ply angelic iu its sweetness. Her spirit 
was free, joyous, and already seemed 
apart from her body. It was spirit 
talking to and through spirit.

We know that at death full sensitive
ness is gained; that Is the faculties of a 
spiritual being are gained, and sensi
tiveness is one of these. The dying 
when they lose the physical senses, 
gain clairvoyance, or tho use of their 
spiritual senses.

Yet we return to the primary propo
sition that it is best to cultivate sensi
tiveness with health, tiiat its receptiv
ity Is more trustworthy, than when oc- 
cuTrhigas attendant orr weakened con
ditions of the physical body.

Student, Cambridge, O.: Q. (1) What 
college do you recommend, good and 
cheap? .

(2) I am told that I am an Intuitional 
medium? Would that be of advantage 
in my studies? ‘.

A. (1) Tlie Ohio State University Is 
oue of the cheapest and best. "

(2) Intuition is a most valuable as
sistant, In fact to those who pursue 
original investigations it is priceless.'.It 
has made more discoveries, pushed far
ther into the unknown, than experimen
tation and reason combined. .

All great discoveries have been made 
by its inspiration. Thought and study 
by the concentration of mind they cul
tivate furnish also the conditions most 
favorable to Intuition, or sensitiveness 
to impressions from higher Intelligences. 
The scholar attracts the scholar from 
the other side, nnd the more intense his 
thoughts the stronger this attraction 
and the better instrument he becomes 
for tbe reception of impressions..

LYCEUM LESSONS
As Presented by Hudson 

Tuttle.
, GOLDEN' THOUGHT.

Death is not change of being; It 
change of sphere. .

SUBJECT-DEATH.

is

For the older groups: Death by the 
Greeks was not regarded ,wlth terror. 
They went to the funeral rites with 
crowns of flowers. It was the doctrine 
of eternal punishment, of hell and the 
Devil, introduced by Christianity, that 
gave rise to the horrible ideas of death 
which are now entertained.

Death is the gateway to a higher ex
istence. The physical body being no 
longer useful to the spirit, is thrown 
aside.

We cannot expect the resurrection of 
the body. That belief came from Egypt, 
where the body was preserved us a 
mummy, with the expectation that after 
a thousand years the^ppirit would re

' turn and enter it. Its elements are 
scattered, and used over’ and over in 
countless bodies, '

The resurrection of Christ proves 
nothing,.for if he was a God incarnate, 
a God-man, he was unlike other men, 
and St. Paul says: “Flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God."

There is a spiritual body, and a.phys
ical. During life these are almost inex
tricably blended. Death is their separa
tion—the cutting asunder of the silver 
cord which unites them. . . •
, The spirit, whether in the. body or out 

'of it, is tlie same; as the man who goes 
out of the door of his house is the same 
that he was within. ,

We should not. mourn for the dead, 
for the next life is a continuance of 
this. They have entered it before us, 
but they are fully conscious' of us, and 
overshadow us by their presence. They 
will be the first to.welcome us.

For the younger groups: (Each leader 
piny fill but this outline; enlarging, and 
drawing 'out tbe views of niembbrs.) 
' The caterpillar feeds all the summer 
day oh the foliage, when autumn c'Omes 
buries itself tinder the dead ’ leaves, 
winds a silken shroud about itself, aud 
remains as dead in its-grave. When 
spring conies, within it has.grown a 
beautiful butterfly, , which breaks 
through the shroud, and spreading its 
golden wings, floats away a,spirit;’of the 
air. ' ’

So the spirit at death withdraws from 
the bo^y which is placed.in the grave.

If we sought the caterpillar at its 
burial place we should find pnly an empty 
spell,, As a putterfly it. wpuld.he away 
sipping nectar front the flowers. . If we 
go..,to. thp grave of . a friend,, we .find 
only a worn garment, and that, soop 
dissolves away; the spirit, the real 
friend we loved, has gone put of It, and 
perhaps is by^qur side, or else is with 
the angels In some fair realm. As they 
see all our actions, and thoughts, bod’ 
truthful and good should sye be to merit 
their loving care.

MEMORY GEMS.
The perfect fruit of the great tree of 

life Is man,, and the perfection of man 
is iu his immortal spirit.’ ' ' i

Man as a being of infinite growth, 
must have Infinite time In which to ex
pand, and this Is bestowed by death.

As flesh-clad spirits, we Walk 'the 
courts of Immortality as much how as 
we shall in the Influlte future.

,We, as.spirits, are now in the spirit
world, and to pass rejoicing from this 
sphere’we must Teave nothing to regM 
not having done.' ’ ’ " "•'■ eroi-rj

Not alone passes the spirit to its new 
home: those It has loved, gone before, 
are there to welcome it

LYNN (MASS.) SPIRITUAL ASSOCI
ATION. .

To the Editor:—The Lynn (Mass.) 
Spiritual Association. Mr. J. M. Kelty, 
president, is meeting with grand suc
cess in conducting its series of meetings 
this winter. During the mouth of Feb
ruary we were favored with the ser
vices of that able advocate and Bible 
Scholar, Rev. Moses Hull—of ten assisted 
by Mrs. Hull—who called out some of 
our best people and also some severe 
critics, who, it is needless to say, were 
set to thinking as they have never done 
before, at his interpretation of the Bible, 
wherein mediumship in all Its phases 
as occurring to-day, was most clearly 
and Indisputably shown to exist, and as 
a result many converts will be added 
to our numbers. He was followed by 
Mrs. Nellie Burbeck, and Mrs. Effie 
Webster—both good platform test me
diums, and to-day by Mr. J. D. Stiles, 
who with his fluent delivery in logical 
discourse, poems aud wonderful array 
of names and descriptions of spirits, 
even to minute detail in many Instances 
have all attracted large and Interested 
audiences.

On next Sunday, March 28th, we cele
brate the 49th anniversary with an ex
tensive program of speakers, mediums, 
reciters of selected and original poems, 
vocal and instrumental music, etc. An 
elaborate dinner will be served In our 
banquet ball, and a good time generally- 
is anticipated.

Your correspondent is making many 
additions to bls already large list of 
regular subscribers to tbe Thinker, all 
of whom speak in warm words of praise 
for its able management and of its 
large list of - able contributors. Long 
may they all remain to shed the light 
of the glorious gospel of Spiritualism 
to the world, which so much needs the 
truths they—arid you, Mr. Editor—are So
grandly promulgating. G. W. F.

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prot. 
C. H. Cornill, of the University ot 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c. -

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sidney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
its theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office..

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and Invincible en
emy of the Catholic. Church, are.worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosoplw and 
romance are combined, with the viill of 
a master mind. Price ?L50. FoiAsale 
at this office. _. ., tuJiV

, The spirit loses nothing, gains noth
ing; it is the same individual, with US 
faculties the same, before whom ex
tends a vista of infinite possibilities.

Respect for the dead! Not paid with 
crape, sighs .and tears, but a well-or- 
deredllfe.
. Whether as a spirit clad in flesh, or as 
a spirit, in the .angel spheres, man is 
amenable to law.

We are not ephemeral of a day but 
companions of suns and worlds, and 
when these have passed away we shall 
have but begun our never-ending 
course.

Immortality Is the highest achiev- 
ment of creative energy.

We live that we may die, and we “die 
that we may gain life eternal.

Let us not call back the dying with 
our grief; rather unite with the angels 
In their glad welcome.

The spirit-world is our home; and we 
are all going home.

We must ndt say that there is rest or 
sleep in the grave; the spirit awakes to 
activity.

GOLDEN CHAIN RECITATION.
Conductor—Where are the dead?
Leader—They have been resurrected 

into the realms of immortal light aud 
life. . ...

Con.—Have they transported their 
bodies there? - ... . .

L.—They have bodies, for they have 
organic form, but their physical bodies 
were left in the grave to return to the 
elemeuts aud nourish other forms of 
life. • ■ - • :

Cob.—Death, then, is but transition to 
a higher plane; '

L.—Tbe passage from one room to an
other; the casting off of a worn gar
ment.

Con.—And the mind with its attain
ments, its affections, its desires, .

L.—Remains unchanged.- ■:., , j
Con.—Shall we mourn our dead? * 
L.—Aye, we will mourn, for It is. hu

man to weep; and while they gain, it is 
our loss. They cannot be to us as they 
were, and we have not reached, .the 
heights of their new life. ,

Con.—Yet we should "not cast ’ over 
them the cloujls. of our unrestrained 
grief; " ’ " ■ ■ ■ - ■ :

L.—Nor ask them to 'return to" the 
shadows from which they have passed.

Con.—Death itsblf is not painfull' / ' 
L.—No, for its "beginning Is the" free

ing of the spiritual faculties, which 
come with the insensibility of the body

Con.—And when these gain full ac 
tlvity;

L.—The great change has been, and 
the spirit Is free.

.Con,—These spirit friends are ever 
near us, loving, sympathizing, helping

L.—And hence we should live in ful 
recognition pt their benign presence. ,

Con.—They cannot become to us.as bl 
old,

L.—But we shall go to them and ths 
least we can do to show our respec' 
and gratitude is to so conduct our lives

All—That with unsoiled1 garments we 
may gather without reproach In the lov
ing bands to which they will welcome 
ns. , ?

TINCTURED VIEWS
ui _____

ON THE SUI^ECT OF PLATFORM 
TESTS AND LECTURES.

To the Editor:—In common with the 
forty thousand readers of The Progress
ive Thinker, I have beeu an interested 
reader of the various opinions expressed 
by your correspondents in late issues of 
the paper concerning the advisability 
of supplementlug the lectures by tests 
from the platform.

My position-'has always been that 
without the phenomena It .would be im
possible to interest the masses lu Spir
itualism, and I’still believe that the 
demonstrations should go hand in hand 
with the philosophy, . ■ .

Tho philosophy without the demon
strations of mediumship would be much 
like the play of Hamlet with that char
acter eliminated from the play. ' 

• Nearly every person -who is a pro
nounced’ Spiritualist has been made 
sueh by the phenomenal manifestations, 
and they will remain necessary for the 
benefit of all investigators as proof of 
the continuity of life.- :

■We cannot have too much in tbe line 
of demonstration, if of the right char
acter. - Leaving out all .that Is spurious 
aud of doubtful’character, there Is still 
left much that Is helpful to weary, 
struggling mortals 'who are reaching 
out for tidings of their loved ones who 
have crossed tlie river of death.

With many others, I do most earnest
ly protest against much that is given 
and that passes with the multitude as 
genuine. ■ > ■

I am not of the opinion that ourspeak- 
ers generally ate making a concerted 
effort do rule the phenomenal mediums 
from the platform; ms expressed by one 
of your late correspondents; at least 
that is not mj’ own position, but 1 do de
sire to have tests that bear the genuine 
■stamp instead'of the hodge-podge jum
ble of? guesswork and - questions too 
often .directed' to the recipient calling 
out something in their experience and 
then claiming it;as a test. ■ ■
-Let us have tests by. all means, and 

the more the. better, but let us have 
them straight from the shoulder, with
out circumlocution or tlie dragging pro
cess so often resorted to, and we shall 
hear less complaint, and the objections 
raised will largely disappear. •

There should be no ill-feeling gener
ated between-the teachers of the philos
ophy and tho demonstrators of the phe
nomena, nor will there be when viewed 
from an honest and sensible standpoint.

I wish'also to enter my earnest pro
test against introducing • in our meet
ings tbe old aud stale forms and cere
monies of therchureh, with its ordina
tions,- installations, Invocations and the 
ordinance of baptism.

This is usually -done lo eater to the ig
norance and prejudice of church peo
ple, and from my standpoint is no part 
of Spiritualism.

If societies ruiudt have pastors, and 
prefer the. mimoHof church, let them 
have it, but tortile name of truth and 
common honektyHot us cease teaching 
a mixture of @IMtkfnity and a diluted 
spiritual phllolsoplhy with the hope of 

'catching suckynwand gudgeons.
If the philosophy of- Spiritualism is 

true, if relegates Ito eternal oblivion the 
heavens and hulls of Christian super
stition with tlwjlo attending gods, devils 
aud atoning saviors, and Introduces us 
to a rational philosophy and natural re
ligion, and wliiclsfis. founded upon tlie 
eternal ver!ties::of- uature and which 
needs no distributing of orthodox plati
tudes for-its-maintenance. We have 
nothing in common with tho decaying 
dogteaH'ofdilwiK’hiB'ehefior.eaaiwe make 
progress bji । eater! nfr, to Ilie prejudice 
and ignorance of Its adherents, as wit
nessed by the periodical efforts made to 
crash out-all free thought and all per
sons who refuse to pronounce its shib
boleth, the annual effort in .our State 
legislatures to squelch natural healers, 
and the still later effort of an asslnine 
Chicago alderman to tax mediums. We 
need no more laws than we already 
have to punish the mendacious scoun
drels, who, in the guise of mediumship, 
practice arts that would shame his Sa
tanic majesty, and for the purpose of 
lining their own pockets.

It is high time that we discriminate 
between people possessing the virtue of 
common bouesty and the shameless 
frauds who use the livery of Spiritual
ism for selfish ahd unholy purposes, 
and when this Is done we shall hear less 
of suppressing genuine mediums by 
law. *

I wish heartily to commend a lato ar
ticle lu The Progressive Thinker by Dr. 
Conger, as well us a later one by Dr. 
Juliette Severance, and fully agree 
with them that there is nothing to be 
gained by a milk and water policy.

Radical and positive opinions are the 
demand of the hour, and the promulga
tion of a Spiritualism in sympathy with 
the struggling, masses and with every 
reform that has for its object the free
ing of humanity from all unjust condi
tions; ■

What arc we doing to benefit humani
ty right here and now? should- be the 
earnest question of every person who 
has a true conception - of the demands 
of Spiritualism, and unless we as Spir
itualists can rise to the occasion, doing 
all that within us lies for the better
ment-of existing conditions, we shall 
fail to do dur duty and tbe work will be 
taken up by other hands.

It is related of certain parties In tbe 
earlier days of .Spiritualism that they 
sent application to a bureau which fur- 
ulsbed .speakers, requesting that a 
speaker be furnished,.but with the par
ticular request tiiat no one bd sent who 
was tinctured with any reform notions, 
to which was replied, “,We can sendyou 
a t-t fool;, all the rest, ape tinctured.”

AVe have heard much of. Spiritualism 
per.sp, and of, the many objections to 
all reform topics on tbo part of its fear
ful adherents-jpjati somebody’s feelings 
might be. huri;,,]mjh If Spiritualism has 
come simply, jp Roister up a fast de
caying theolpgy^r to found another 
sect, for humaq^tg to wrangle over, it 
might as well (Uayjj remained away and 

■ let the numerous iects fight, it but If it 
takes until doomsday.' ,

Yours for ^n&iritu'allsm that does 
something.for,this world.

. jWIUL. C. HODGE.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. ■ In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The' volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1 "

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
ot thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten

SUNLIGHT HAS AGAIN COME,;
To the Editor:—Sunlight has again 

visited our humble home. The Pro
gressive Thinker has again come to 
hand with its cheer. A short time ago 
my subscription expired, and I could 
not renew at once, and you cannot think 
how lonesome I was. It seems to me 
as If I had been asleep for several 
weeks, aud just returned to conscious
ness. •

The Progressive Thinker, brimfull of 
the best thoughts that were ever put 
iuto one paper or ever emanated from 
tlie fertile brain of men and women, 
inspired by the bright beings of the 
spirit realm. The time I first began to 
read it marks a great event in my life. 
That was three years ago. it was then 
that I passed out of bondage aud slav
ish fear, to a full sense.of liberty—made 
free by the light of truth. I believe 
that The Progressive Thinker has been 
the means of making more people su
premely happy, as far as happiness 
goes, than any other source on earth.

A person, as a usual thing ■ has to 
learn to read it Some friend will come 
into my house, pick up a copy of the 
paper, glance at it, read something de
rogatory to the church or Christianity, 
throw it down, feeling anger rising; bat 
when that cools they have to acknowl- 
ege its truth. After that, on the sly, 
they read more and.more. Then they 
will fly to their Testaments and read 
it. as they never read it before. They 
will read the paper' awhile, then tlie 
Bible. Spoil they will speak slightingly 
of it (the Bible), as If to question Its 
truth.

Ah! brother, it is so hard to break 
away from early teachings. They have 
been taught to believe that “Jesus 
Christ was the only begotten son of 
God,” w.lthput question, and “no mii.it 
eonleth to the Father (God) except by 
him.”' Brought up in Sunday-School, 
and having listened to some good map 
tell bf the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
how loving, kind and gentle he is, etc., 
and pinging: “Ashamed of JpsuS—that 
dear friend, on whom my hopes of 
heaven depend,” and then to have It 
pointed but that they are depending on 
tilings"that' have no foundation of tl'.uth! 
Their idols must be shattered, torn 
down ainl destroyed, before they can 
accept the spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism. There 
are some who try” to hang onto both. 
They make me think of a hen that has 
hatched out two or three chickens and 
they get out of the nest, and she tries to 
go with the chicksand set on the eggs nt 
the same time. How a person eau in
vestigate the broad, liberal views of 
Spiritualism, and at the same time try 
to stay in the old rut of superstition, Is 
n <;mioslty to me. Ixing live and pros
per The Progressive Thinker and its 
noble editor. Z. F. VALUER.

ALL IIAIL-A PENTAMETER.
All hail! the good and grand In every 

age, ‘
The Athens scholar aud the Eastern 

sage, .
The noble Trojans who the world sur

prised,
The Zoroaster, Buddha or the Christ.
All hail! the good and true of every 

clan. .
The trusting woman and the manly 

man,
The ones who counsel peace In time of 

strife,
The ones who make more bright tbe 

paths of life.
All hall! each country's true and loyal 

sons.
The war-scarred warrior and the mar- 

■ tyred ones; "
The ones who fight 'gainst, destiny's 

sterner might;
The ones who fall while fighting for the 

right.
All hail! the thinkers of this living age—
The ones who fear not bigot’s foaming 

rage. '
All hall! the Yuletide ou its peaceful 

wings*
While tiny blrdling in the Southland 

sings.
All hail! the ice-king and Boreallnn 

storms,
Which crystal globules in its pathway 

forms.
All hall! the mortals who with glory 

sing— ■
See beauty, purpose in each worldly 

thing.
All hall! the loving men and women 

too,
Who through life's struggles standing 

staunch and true
To one another flimly as they go, 
While earthly storms and blasts the 

fiercest blow.
C. J. JOHNSON.

Pocatello, Idaho, Dec. 20, 1890

■ ‘(The Moleci . Hypothesis of Na
ture.”, By M ; Wm.; M. .Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockw K recognized as one of 
the ablest lectfl^fe on the spiritual ros
trum. In this p. volpine he presents 
in succinct fo (The substance of his 
I, ctures on t^’,,‘Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; "a^d .presents his views as 
demonstrating^ scientific basis of Spir
itualism.' The "book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this Office. Price 25 cents.
. “The Religion of the Future.” • By S. 
Well., This.is a. work of far more than 
ordinary power and. value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep,.clear thought, reverent for 
truth:alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents, / -

“From Night to Morn, of An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is .written'in a sweet

I
 spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents.

LIF£ WORK
-OF-

CORA L VJIICHIM
OOJU-ILXD iKD EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

With portraits representing Mrs. Siohmoniit 
1857, in 1870, andiiilSOi,

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS: 
ISTB8DUOTI0N. .
CbaetebI. PurentaBC-Ftaco ot Blrth-Clitldbood- 

School Experiences—Firat Mediumistic Work, etc.
Chaptkb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Masfiachuictta— 

Removal to Wlbconsiu—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou'# Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.

Chapteb HI. Oulna-Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Hur Millon lu Spirit-Life. .

Chapteb IV. Other Controls-ThdWulde#.
Chapter,V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.-Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to Now York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

(hUFTcaVL Work In New York City.
Chapter VH. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors aud Clergy—Other Plates In the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1664—Hon, A. B.Richmond,

Ciiapteb VIII. Washington, D. C.v-Reconstructlon— 
SenatorXM. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mra. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tubb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross..

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Citapteb XL California Work, 1876-Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XU. Chlcaf.a Work. 1878 to 1®5-First 
Society Chartered, 1868—Complete Account of Work 
in Letter# and Statement# of Member# of tha 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc. . ■

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volume# 
of Discourse# and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
cu Gyroscope, 1858—‘The Shadow of’a Great Rock 
Ina Weary^and,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
hiprosajand Verse-vWork of WintHm Richmond.

ChaptkbXVL Letter? from Personal Friends; from 
Orbha E, Touseyv from Lady Caithness, aud others 
^Appreclatlun-of the Work from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drfi/Entmutt and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. ‘Mrs tllchmond’aExperience# While 
in tbe Trance BUt<y Written by Henelf.

Price $2, Rpatpald. For Sale at 
this officer ii

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries,

OK WM. AM) ELIZABETH M. B.
Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise a# 

a text-book, H la us fascinating as a work of fiction. 
Tho reader will be amazed to see the curio is facto 
here combined in support of this newly-discovered 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain at 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects tow cP 
r-juredby time.
Soul or Things—VoL L

Cloth................................................
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things—Vol IL
Illustrated. 460pp. Cloth............... .

Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things Vol. TIL 

Hl tf ♦rated. 862 pp. Cloth. ............
Postage 10 cento.
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THE W OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under tha aui. 
flees of the Riv. Shaku Soyeu, delegate to tbe Par* 
lament ox religions. Was lately published In Japan* 

Price IL For Bale at this office.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment# on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number# 
* and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillis Devereux 
lilakc, Rev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara lie

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

' sula N, Gestefeld, and
‘ Frances E. Barr.

“In every #onl there la bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to the world of thought 
wbat no other one possesses.”—Cousin.

f+ERESY,
. OR. . /

LED TO JHE LIQHT1J
A. Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangslie | 

satlon and Free Thought, It is to Protests
antlsm what the “Secrets of tho Con* A J

vent,, is to Catholicism, '

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The distinguished author, Hudson Tuttle, require# - 
no Introduction to tbo readers of Tux Pbogrksiivi 
Thinker, but tbe following headings of chapters wlU 
show them what they may expect from tbe book: *

Contents:—An Idyl — Firdham - Building th# 
Church—Tho Evangelist—Blood—The Suloon—Th# 
Lost Daughter-Law—The Harvest of Souls—Jan# 
Grey—Tho Mother of Cain-Evolution-btella—The 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward—Tbe Home Circle—The 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette -The Bank Rubbery— 
Liberty-All Is Well That Ends Well-The New 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light.

Every chapter Is devoted to one Idin, and the whole 
presents so many tableaux moving onward to the ell* 
max. The fiendish career of tbe revivalist is com 
.treated with tbo character of tbo honest minister and 
the thinking agncstic. The stops by which p prcichw 
emerges from the church, and the difficulties he meet# 
are graphically presented. 7 he new church and pro
gressive lyceum evolved out of ibe old, form an in
teresting study to those .seeking new methods.

It is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, und tbe price 
In accordance with our new departure, is 80 cents,, 
postpaid, or five copies for #1.23. For Bale at the 
•mire of The Peogrebsive TaiNEER. ,

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

Tha Medium of the Roekies, with an Introduction by 
PROF. J. 8. LOVELAND. .

This book should be In the hands of every one Into? 
tated in Spiritualism.

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. ‘ Cbaptei 
2. Tbe Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal t4 
California; Return of Hie Guide. Chapter 4, Remark 
able Tests. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7, Visit to the Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma 
nlcate; How to Conduct n Circle. Chapter 9, Miscel 
loncous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience 
Vhaptor 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. CbspteJ 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14, Ola-podrida.

For sale at thia office. Heavy paper cover, price Of 
cents. i

“THE UNKNOWN UFE“
-OF-

Jesus Christ
-BY-

N1C0LAS N0T0VIT0H.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since the wilting of the New Testament no bookhM 
appeared of a# great Importance to Christianity al 
the Ukkmowm Lifb of Jesus Cubist. • ; . (

This volume, written by tho discoverer of the manu; 
script, contains a thrilling account of tho privation! . 
and perils encountered In his search for it, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript; and lastly 1 
critical analysis of wbat it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed !Ws, arid fl 
published on the bails of combining chenimesj and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dmW, Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 6 cent's.
Address this office, 40 Loomis St., CMoago,IU, ■

Tbe bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of .bright minds are of deep Interest, aud throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating 
to woman. AH should read it.
Price 50c. For sale at this Office.
’ 1HEDIAKKA. .'
'THE D/AHA'A AN 11 THEIR EARTH 
A ly Victim#, by the Seer, A J.-Davis. Is a very to* 

tercating and suggestive work. It Is an explanation cl 
much that is false and repulsive to Spiritualism, em
bodying a most important recent interview with James 
Victor Wilson, s resident of the Summer-Land. Prior 
30 cento. For Mia at this offle*

LIFE IN IWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progressive Thinkxr w!llr$* 
member the story under the above title, by Hud&n 
Tuttle, which was published |d 1^ columns. Atty© 
time, constant inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
In book form. This wish lias now been gratlfiejl, k 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like tM ’ 
•'Convent of the Sacred Heart, ’ with a flocly-engrave^ 
likeness of the author ou the cover. Tb® scenes of tua 
story alternately shift from ear(h to tbo spirit sphered 
aud the philosophy of Spiritualism, (he occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented In U19 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the cbaptcr-tRlesr Introductionf 
The House of the Sage; Home of the Miauri Tho Low 
Societies; Hader; ChrlBtuiastlde in the Bpner^ror 
Light; Christmostide and thq Golden Gate; Tho up 
happy Marriage; Easter DAy lu Heaven; A.vlsltto 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to the 
Knowledge of tbe Light; The Society.Agalh yMII 
Earth; Tbo Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit ton Distant Globe; Reunion tn the Splrit-^drldi 
Coutentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.: r

It Is a book the Spiritualist will be delightedMMu a 
book In which the Investigator will find answer! to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will InterOil 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price In paper Is 50 cents; mualtoll; poatpaiU 
7 ENCYCLOPEDIA ' 

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and Keif 

Testament Scriptures which'prove ' -
or imply Spiritualism; •

Together with a brief history of the origin of many o( 
the Important books of cho Bible. ’ ’.

BY MOSES HUEL.

A NOTE-WORTHY WRITER OF 
FICTION.

The attention of the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker should be called to 
Frederick Upham Adams, editor of New 
Occasions, a radical monthly magazine 
published in Chicago, and a brilliant 
writer of wofks of fiction. Mr. Adams 
has been for years an earnest student 
of social phenomena and, at the same 
time, a writer constantly in practice and 
always in demand on the daily press. He 
possesses a brilliant imagination and a 
keen insight into men and affairs, to
gether with a versatile nnd polished 
style. These various characteristics 
are abundantly Illustrated in Ills latest 
novel, “President John Smith,” written 
before the lost NationaL campaign, but 
accurately foretelling much of it, al
though the date of the campaign nar
rated in the book is set at 1900. Mr. 
Adams believes and earnestly desires 
that the Issue of the right of the people 
to rule shall become tbe paramount 
question to be fought out in 1000. He 
takes steps to make it the issue, and, in 
the opinion of many“President John 
Smith!’, may become the “Coin's Finan
cial School,” preparatory to that cam
paign. Mr. Adams is now running 
through the pages of New Occasions a 
thrilling new novel, entitled “Spirits of 
’TO,” -which cannot but be of interest to 
Spiritualists, in that it deals with the 
views which the fathers of the Republic 
are supposed to form upon mundane 
affairs as the result of n_revisit.

MILES MENANDER DAWSON.

Origin, Development ana Destiny 
ot Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Content#: TheBeglnnlne#; Fundamental Princi* 
plea; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns 
Planets and Sste’Iltcs. Tbe Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets;TaidOrganic Kingdom; ThoOrigin of Mon; 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; Tbo Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tho Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
Tha Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do 
itineration; Morally, Spiritualism Proved • by the 
Bible; Tho Bible and Christ; The Summary: “What 
Must Wc Do to Bo Saved." Formal© at this Office

Price, Cloth. $1,25. Paper, 5Oc, 
AN EXCELLENT WORK 
T)EATH ANN THE AFTER. RIFE.

Tho “ Stellar Key ” is tbj philosophical Intro
duction to the'revelations contained in this boot 
Some idea of this little volume may be gained from tbs 
following table bf contents: 1—Death and tho After 
Life; 9—Scenes In the Summer-Land; 3—Society In tbe 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres in the Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language and 
Life tn Sammer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate# in the Summer-Lgud: 9—Voles 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter In fee 
mor editions' and Is enriched by a beautiful rrontis 
Slece, Illustrating tho “formation of tbo Spiritua 

ody." Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For uala 
at this office. .

Much that Is In this book appeared In an abridged 
form in a scries of nine full pages of The Progress 
in Thinker. These articles were prepared at thl 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the lifted of 
some kind of document for ready reference. Thdy 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work. ■ t

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on SplrltuiUetlBtlc and other themes nnd each one.Is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. • Mr, 
Bull, in bls introduction of this work says: * . y

“Hoping that this book will servo to lead the people 
out of tbe wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible .from 
its 'sanctified* enemies, It will not Wplko* it, but will 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion aud Ignorance, I send It out on Its errand of on-' 
ilgbtenmeni with the bumble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.** ' - I

The Encyclopedia of Biblical Spirttualtek 
contains 385 pages, beautifully printed on good paper. • 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and Is 
handsomely boundin cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

' THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.' -•

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ By Gerald Massey. 180 pages, 
Mmo. Price60 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Dins, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

The Troths el Spiritualism

“Origin of Life, or Where'Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
frqm Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at. this office.
'“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 

of original and selected hymns, for l!b; 
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want It comprises 238 choice., selections 
of ■ poetry and. music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price,. 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. ,

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents. 
r “Atlantis: The .Antediluvian World.” 
By. Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards tbe description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is intensely interesting. Price, 12. '

IC. V. Wilson wm one of the pioneers of Spiritual- 
ini, and was noted as a speaker and test medium. He 
did a grand work for the cause, and this book narrates 
many ol bls striking experiences during bls labors.

Purchaser# will find It intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bls widow who was left 
In straitened circumstance#. . , ,

ITie book contains 400 pages, and Is sold for #1. Ad- 
re## MBS. K V. WILSON, 91 South Locust street, 

Valparaiso, Ind. *

- ♦♦♦THE»»* ~

World's Sixteen Saviors,
‘ -OR-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

This excellent book is written Io the Interest of hu • 
manky, of liberty, and of patriotism—a book written 
for tbe purpose of calling attention to tbo deadly 
dangers that beset us on every aide, and more espe
cially to tbe hostile attitude and tbo insidious wiles ol 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe— 
tho Catholics. Washington's words of warning. 
Lincoln’s apprehension and tbe prophecy of General 
Grant are all included In tbe volume. Archbishop 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, in a recent sermon said: “The 
church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do 
so. but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know bow she treated heretics In the Middle Age^ and 
how sho treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
wc do bf blaming tbe Holy Ghost and the princes of 
tbo church for what they have thought fit to do.” 
Every, ono should read this work. Paper, 800 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at 
thisofflee. : _ 

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

New and startling revelations tn religions history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles ot the Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Ita sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental- Crucified. Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank m a book of reference’ In tho field 
which the author has chosen for IL The amount -of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained in it must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that ft !s fn such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allowit to go out of print But the book Is 
by no means a mere collation of view# or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course the author—as win be 
seen by his tiHe-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite line of research and argument to the close, 
and hl# conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 830 pages. New edition, 
reviled and corrected, with portrait of author.' '
IMiw IIiW) Postage 10 eeH^ For Mie al

CM# Office

The only treatise ever offered the reading ahd 
thinking public In the Interest of modem Spiritual- 
lisa, that is absolutely free from the theories oi super
stition, and which • ?
©emongtrates continuity of life and gutpnv&* 

ronment of tpirititwil influences, 
from tbe data of modem physical and physiological 
science.

To tbe Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation of 
•dentiflo data and verified facta.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of tho 
Invisible energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution. •

To tbo ecclesiastic, a new heaven aud a n#w earth, 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume of ecleatlfic information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
Th^Projresslve Thinker, 40 Loomis street,

CUSMIAN HYMN ROOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
Jbr .Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School 

. and Ute Home, . j

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.; •

This volume meets * public want It comprirtf 
258 obotoe selections of poetry and tousle, embody 
log the highest moral sentiment, and free from ale 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents, bold at UM office. .

wherein.it


R5

|#s*^
^iRTTUALISM VS. BRAHMINISM.

Bjpet Replies to Poet, or Is It the Brah- 
Kfa-niln Spirit' Revising His Work Done 
Eifii the Body? . ; . ' '

Iu The Progressive Thinker of March 
I®*J3, appeared an excellent article entitled 

^‘Death Beautiful,” from the pen of J. 
W- Dennis, which lie closes with a 
Brahmifi poem, which seems out of 
harmony with the rest of the article.' 
perhaps> Brother Dennis, in admiring 
its beauty of language and description, 
failed to catch the true meaning of ihe 
line.

Tills poem illustrates the Brahmin's 
^'■belief that the soul tiles away, is "ab-. 

sorbed in the bosom of Bralim,” and re
g” turns no more.
KJ.; I am inspired to answer the verses in. 
fa. the.poet's own rhyme and rhythm, and 

therefore recopy tlie one quoted by 
fa; Brother Dennis ami subjoin the revision 
fafa thereof as 1 receive it. leaving it to the 
v public to judge which best accords, with 
V Nature's laws, the original or the re-- 
ft vised. Perhaps the ancient ;Brahuiih. 
fa poet, witli a desire to correct his former 
K .errors, limy be my inspire!'.. As yet I 
i know not a word that I shall write, but 
ifa am positively impressed that by the 
; time 1 have copied the-original the re- 
fa vision will be given to me;. '
; Following is the. Brahmin poem, 
M (Kilatza is a mountain and the Gunga 

le a river). .
; The snowflake that glistens at dawn on 

Kilatza, .
k Dissolved by the sunbeam descends, to 
fa' . the. plain;. .
fa There mingling with Gunga it flows to

IMPORTANT!

DR. G/ K WATKINS,
-THE

FAMOUS chrqnist,
OF AYER, MASS, •

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL 
DOSES!.

the ocean, .
And lost in Its waters returns not 

■ again— .
It comes not, it goes not, 
It. comes not again. ‘ .

On the rose leaf at dawning a dewdrop
•; is shining, 

■ Which later exhaled falls In nourish
' ingrain;'
Then rills back toGunga, through gr^ep 

fields meanders,
Till onward it Hows to the ocean 

again— ..
• it.comes not, it goes not, -

It pomes not again. - .
A snowflake still whitens the peak of
fa Kilatza, .

fe But the snowflake of yesterday flows 
fa ■' -tothe main; ‘ fa.
K At dawn on the rose leaf still glistens a 

dewdrop,
But the'dewdrop of yesterday comes 

not again—
R > K comes not, it goes not,
£ 11 comes not again.

So the soul that is freed from the bond-

Send age, name in full a^d.two "fa 
. 2-cent stamps und leading symp- 

tom,.and we will send you a di- . 
agnosis of your case free, and 
we will try and make the prico 

- of treatment right toyoii.. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied wRh your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion, 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we.do not.

The day of shp^gup. prescrip
tion is past; diytstia drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten'years fromfanqiv. We be-

• lievein t^e cert^njj.of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
MEDICINE!

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

fa' 
lb
R

w. age of nature ..•
Escaped from Illusions of joy and of 

' pain,
■And pure as the flume that Is lost in the.

. sunbeam.
Ascends unto Brabm nnd comes uot

< again— • ■
It comes not, it goes not, 

; It comes pot again. ,

A Book On “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

»

. A sHrVA’L’AL REVISION. .
The snowflake thnt glistens at dawn on 

the mountain,
Dissolved by the sunbeam descends to

: the plain; '
Therb’joining the river il flows to the

<■ ocean' '
And lost in its waters it flouts o’er the

main—
It rises, It comes back, 

fa It goes once again.

6. E. WflTKIdS, M. D
AYER. MASS.

&

«i On the lines of tlie sunbeam in morn- 
tefa Jug's bright gleaming
fa’ That'llvop from the ocean is lifted 
K.fa ■ . again,
K- And back to tlie mountain o’er green 

. fields and forests,
®fa It falls on its mountain in snowflake 

. or rain—
It rises, it comes back, 

Efa. . It goes once again.
fa . And so wliile a snowflake still rests on 

Oie mountain.
The snowflake of yesterday floats to 

Kfa- ' the main, ‘
tfa Blit still it may rise in the clouds of tbe 
Kfa , dawning

• And 'to its companions return once 
KA?' again— •
<■.;■ It rises, it comes back,

. It goes once again.
& ■ So the soul thnt is freed from thc bond

. age of earth-life
fa Is borne far away from all sorrow and 
kfa- pain, '
ifa And free as the dew thnt ascends on the 
Sit: : sunbeam,
l»fait goes to its rest, but nt will comes 

again—
fa It rises, it comes back,

lifafa It goes once-ngain.
kjfa ' ERNEST S. GREEN.

San Francisco, Cal.
^PROGRESSIVE THINKER SCRAP- 
fefaBOOk-ARE YOU MAKING ONE?

WHY GIVE UP HOPE?
IF OTHERS ARE CURED, WHY NOT 

YOU! .
■ Dear Doctor:—I have Improved since 
taking your medicine wonderfully, and 
1 expect one more month’s treatment 
will make me well as I can be. God 
bless you iii your work, and I know “He 
will give His angels charge concerning 
thee.”

Thanking you for your kind letter, I 
remain yours respectfully,

R. C. E. ARNOLD.
119 Pond St., Providence, R. I.

She does not know how the Doctor 
knows about her: •

Dr. Watkins:—I received your letter, 
but owing to sickness iu my family, 1 
have been unable to write before. Hope 
you will pardon me for the delay. I 
would say in answer to your letter, I 
think you fully understand my case, as 
you described my feelings better than I 
could rayself. 1 don’t see how you knew 
aljout me, but it seems you do, iu some 
way. Yours truly,

JENNIE M. WORCESTER.
84 Pecker St., Haverhill, Mass.

How. many of the 40,000 renders of 
fa the Thinkers are making or have al- 
r&i ready ihade a scrap-book?
fa I have just completed one of 125
«?; pages 8x12, and presented it to my 
!£• aunt, Mrs. W. H. Calvert, who Is great- 
M:ly pleased with the present. Oeca- 
S tonally I see that a correspondent 
M'writes that he has made oue,. and so I 
^ thought I would tell you about mine.

- After completing it, I Cut tlie title of 
the Thinker off and pasted it on tbe In- 

p side cover page, which reads like this: 
^■'■'.“The Progressive Thinker-’ Scrap Book, 
& also “Progress, The Universal Law of

A

Nature; Thought, The Solvent Of Her 
Problems.” Mucilage is the best for 
this purpose, pasting only about % inch 

. on the edge to prevent creasing, (cut out 
- some of thc leaves to prevent bulging.) 
■After I would finish clipping the 
/ Thinker there wouldn't be very much 
. left as there are so many good articles in

Wonders bows the Doctor knew the 
baby was to be a girl:

Dear Dr. Watkins:—Your letter came 
iu due season, but I am very happy to 
be able to say I did not have to follow 
its directions in order to get back my 
strength- Have been gaining very fast, 
especially in the last week. My daugh
ter is recovering very fast, so of course 
we are all happy. I wonder who told 
you that a girl was wanted here much 
more than a boy. Whoever did, gave 
the information correctly. That you 
should know it. caused us to smile more 
than once. Thanks will not half ex
press my gratitude for returning health. 
But I do wish you and yours very many 
happy new years. Very sincerely,

S. C. LADD.
E. Somerville, Mass., Jan. 3, 1897.

f! It -worth preserving.
fV ; 4 Intend to commence another soon, 
fa as tlie work is very fascinating as well 
; as valuable. Our scrap-book Is also pro- 
fa'fusely illustrated with portraits of 
fa mediums and other pictures. It 4s too 
>" bad to have those grand articles, poems, 
!?’ etc., destroyed, and all subscribers 
& should preserve them in this way. We 
p also lend our Thinkers, anil scrap-book 
ijfa too, and thus we may do much good in 
!-' spreading the truth.
C:' We think that The Progressive 
J- Thinker is a grand paper and is in the 

front ranks of progression. We are 
fe deeply interested in “Solon and Mary,” 

. and think it is one of the best things 
ri' /you have ever published. We would 

very much like to know bow it is com- 
• inunicated.
i- ■ Hoping this will be the means of boom
; ing tbe "Thinker Scrap-Book” some- 
■ What, I will now close with best wishes 
? for tlie success of tlie Thinker and its 
fa able publisher. Yours for troth and hu- 
j- manlty. GEO. L. BARRUS.
L . Beloit, Wis.

Dr. C. E. Watkins:—I received your 
letter prescribing for my throat, and I 
am trying the remedy, and think It will 
help me. I do not think 1 will take an
other month's treatment now, as I am 
so much better, but if I ever need help 
again, shall surely send to you. Yours
truly. MATTIE A. WILOOX.

Jeffersonville, Vt., Sept. 1, 1896.

. Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—1 have 
nothlug to say but the same story—still 
on tbe gain. I still eat like a pig, and 
nothing seems to distress me; uo paiu 
lu my back. I have gone to work again.

Yours in haste, 
LORENZO WORTHEN.

Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir—I am 
feeling so-well I won’t need any more 
medicine. I shall miss tbe strengthen
ing power that has cotne with this 
course of treatment; also your kind let
ters. With many thanks for your kind
ness, may tlie good angels strengthen 
you for the good of others, is the wish 
of your friend and ex-patient, •

’ . MRS. S. P. TARBELL.
West Braintree, Mass. - ■

fa SUPERFLUOUS HAIR CAN BE RE
,- - : moved; .

fc? “I am free from the mortification of 
sL-years,” writes ’ due lady. "Worth fts 
kJ weight In gold,” write’s another. Any 
F' lady can get this information by . nd- 

dressing MRS. M.'N. PERRY. A 130
|*> Box 93. Oak Park, Ill. Mention that you 
few this item in The ProgressiveThink- 
Bi?er and you will receive a sealed letter 
Efaln return. ■ . .- ■ ;

©X "The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
■ Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
■c-Control." By Michael Faraday. Price 
st IB cents. For sale at this office.

Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir—I re
ceived medicine for this month’s treat, 
ment, but do not think I shall need It as 
my health is so fully restored, that with 
the help of Nature and right living I 
shall be able to continue in that condi
tion, so I return It to you unopened, as 
per agreement in last letter. I thank 
you for the kind interest you have 
taken in my case, and shall take pleas
ure in recommending you to any of my 
friends who are ailing, as one that can 
be relied upon, Yours sincerely.-'

ALLEN LUCAS.
East Weymouth, Mass. . .

(Continued next week.)

A WONDERFUL OFFER

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR
if

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
. ■ 33811

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MES. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 182 Stott

Something new pnd start
ling. This knowledge ta 
from a higher Bource and 
1b fully explained in tho 
“Astral Guide,” which 
will bo eent FREE to any 
address upon receipt of & 
two cent stamp for postage^ 

Astrological student a, 
Physicians, Healers, 
Nurses, Everybody must 
have tho “Guide.”

r. <7. SfZ/U^R, 
Chemist,

GX C&Uslanxi ^.v©., •
g-^^-itjd kj^xds. iccck:*

DR. J. O. BATDORF,

THE NOTED
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,
Will scud « free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
^JJstkaudwrlilug—with postage stamp for reply,

Ihe Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Dec. 1891 
Bays of Dr. Forster:— '

•Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, hij 
humanitarian Mens and practices, and bls straight
forward course of Integrity and honor^
/‘PpW.M. Forster, Californio's noted clairvoyant 

Physician, Is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover hlsremarkables success as a healer.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address, •

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
105V Market Street. - Ban Francisco, Cal.

883

A POWERFUL HEALER AND PSY- 
OHOMETRIST.

Send address, lock of hair and two leading symptoms 
lor dlaguoil, and remit two 2-cent aUmpstor return.

THE PROGRES3IYE THINKER.

DRS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS

Mrs. OM Babson-Barker,
AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER 
HAS NO EQUAL! ..... ,

SPECIAL, READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find “Mra. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup1-’ .the b;et to. use [or children, while 
teething. Ay old and well tried-remedy.

■0-------- -

. SPECIALISTS

In All Chronic Diseases.
------------0----------- -

Special attention to all Diseases pe
culiar to either sex. Advanced 

methods; best results.

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of jGood Health!

APRIL 3, 1697,

ASTROPATHY
THE ART OF HEALING 

UNDER PLANETARY LAW

----------- 0-----------

CUKE GUARANTEED IN 
CASES TAKEN.

.. -------- 0——_

ALL

Correct Diagnosis Free
By enclosing’ name, age, sex, 

leading sy.niptoni, anil stamp 
for reply. . . fa , fa, fa

' ■ —T------ ^-------- -  ' ' '

Remember Jo adddiesa

DBS. PEEBLES
& BUBBOUGHS,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P. O. Box 177.

DM. OOM’S
Healing powers uro being •repeated over and over 

again through the mediumship bf MRS.-DIL 
BoBSON’-BARKER, who, fur tho past year and 
a half has '

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS ■ .

of,all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give 
you proof of her powers, by sending requirements 
as per small advertisement for diagnosis of your 

. case. Hero is ono of her many cures: -
St. Louts, Juno 21, 1896.

MJ DEAR MRS. DOBSUN:r~l herewith enclose 
♦1.15 for another month's remedies /or my sister 

.Emma. I can’t tell yon how much good these medi
cines do her and how thankful and grateful we are 
for having applied for them. When she .began tak
ing this last medicine, she bad considerable distress 
lu tho bowels and stomach, but after a week tbe was 
relieved aud we uro con vinewl if she had not the 
medicine sho would have had a Furious sick spell us 
Hvpr, stomach aud bowels were lu a bad condition. 
Now everything seems la good order; still we feel as 
If more medicine will eventually cure al! her ailments, 
wo thank you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all tho success you so well merit. - . .

With affectionate regards, very ‘truly,
F , HEBECCA LEVY.

8381 Laclede are.. St..Louin Mo.

NEW BOOKS.

Book of Portraits of Leading Antl- 
Vivlsectioulsfs aud 'Others Who Have 
Aided'the Auti-Vlvisectlon Cause. An- 
tl-Vivlseetlon Print,'Aurora, Ill.

If someone had said a few years ago 
that a society would have to be organ
ized, aud by a strenuous educational 
campaign, have laws enacted to pre
vent live animals being bound on the 
dissecting table before classes of young 
boys and girls, and cut fibre from fibre 
for their instruction, it would have 
been ridiculed as absurd. It would have 
been replied that the people had become 
too merciful nnd sympathetic, aud the 
age of such brutal cruelty had forever 
passed. Yet just this lias come. The 
old delight of the savage in torture has 
revived. That reversion to the types of 
the past has taken place. The Inquisi
tion cannot witli thumbscrew and rack 
tear the limbs of tlie heretic, in the 
name of religion, but the dumb and 
helpless animal cau be bound and sub
jected to tortures to which no human 
being ever was or could be, In the cause 
of pseudo-science.

The movement began in the assump
tion that all study must be by individ
ual research; that nothing should be ac
cepted unless proven by direct investi
gation. It was not sufficient that one 
or a hundred animals were subjected 
to the awful suffering of having their 
spinal cords dissected, and their biains 
lacerated in order to demonstrate the 
functions of its parts; classes in the col
leges, and even high schools, must have 
a living animal brought before them, 
and these operations performed!

No one knows where this fiendish 
practice originated, but France appears 
to be the hotbed for its propagation. It 
soon became common In colleges, and 
as fast as professors adequate to the 
duty were obtained, gained its way into 
the lending academics and schools. - It 
was like an overwhelming wave of cru
elty, aud was upheld because it gave 
vent to the brutality whieh in restraint 
lurks beneath the mask of pretended 
culture.

There were those trained in ways of 
mercy, who hnd sought through tlie so
cieties for humane education to ameli
orate the sufferings aud abuses of an
imals. They were shocked by this new 
cruelty which came under tlie plausible 
plea of being in the interests, and for 
the advancement of science, and at 
once set themselves at the task of its 
suppression.

Among those who gave themselves 
and their fortune to the cause was Mrs. 
Fairchild-Allen. She saw that the most 
effective means to educate tlie people 
in ways of mercy was tlie press, aud at 
once launched The Autl-Vlvlsectionist, 
a monthly for the discussion of the sub
ject. Au organization was effected, tbe 
Illinois Anti-Vivisection Society, with 
branches in various States, and tracts, 
books and periodical literature widely 
distributed. .

The cause of justice is moving on to 
triumph. The accursed revival of the 
Inquisition, applied to animals, has been 
arrested in its advance into the public 
schools, and now the Torquemadas of 
“sclence” liold their bloody “researches” 
behind bolted doors.

Mrs. Fairchild-Allen thought the time 
had arrived to present to the world the 
portraits and brief biographies of the 
leaders of this branch of the humane 
movement, aud has made a beautiful 
book of nearly fifty portraits, executed 
in the highest style of the new methods 
of engraving, with brief notices of the 
life-work of each.

Francis Power Cobbe fittingly leads, 
and there is a beautiful view of her an
cestral home, and her home in Wales. 
She was the originator of the movement 
in England, and assisted in starting the 
Illinois society. Then comes Lord 
Shaftesbury, president of the Victoria 
(London) Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. This is followed by 
a portrait of that grand and devoted 
man, Henry Bergh. Then that of 
George T. Angell, president of the Amer
ican Humane Education Society, who 
has given his life and fortune to the 
cause.

On tlie same page is the speaking face 
of Emma Rood Tuttle, the originator of 
of the Angell Prize Recitations, which Is 
rapidly being adopted as the most pop
ular and effective means of educating 
the people out of cruelty.

Space will not allow of a full enumer
ation. Among the many others are: 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, superintendent of 
the World’s Department of Mercy, of 
the W. C. T. U.; Sidney H. Beard, Miss 
Caroline G. Ewen, Mrs. Anna E. McIn
tire, vice-president for Michigan; Anna 
Sewall, author of tbe famous book, 
“Black Beauty;” Marshall Saunders, 
author of “Beautiful Joe;” Mrs. Mona 
Caird, president and founder of the In- 
dependeut Anti-Vivisection League 
(London) | Mrs. Mary O. Elster, vice
president for Indiana; Dr Phillip G. 
Pea body and his son Charles; Dr. El
liot De Bellville Preston, author of “Old 
Beau;” Miss Clair Tuttle, of the Van
guards, (the weW-known actress, who 
has won laurels by her charming arti
cles; and lastly. Mrs. Fairchild-Allen 
and her youthful daughter who. is pre
paring to assist her distinguished moth
er in her.cpntemplated exhibit and work 
at the World's Fair at Paris In 1900. , ’ 
- This Is a book that will, go Into the 
history of .the Vanguard in tbe cause of 
justice aud mercy to the beings that al
though having the same keen sense of 
feeling, the same appreciation of-com
fort aud enjoyment, the same nerves 
for suffering, cannot speak for.and de
fend themselves.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Stanley L. Krebs, M. A. Boston. Arena 
Publishing Company. 25 cents.

Witli many good and correct Ideas are 
intermixed some that are far from just 
and correct. His "cure” for the “curse” 
appears to be the “Christian” cure, not
withstanding the patent fact that Chris
tianity as embodied and practices! by 
the churches, apparently lays not a 
straw lu the way of the limitless hoard
ing of wealth. /The tenet of Socialism 
that wealth is created by labor, and, 
therefore, belongs to the laborers who 
have produced it, he says is positively 
impregnable, sound and logical. Then, 
to combat Socialism, he asserts that 
“Socialists mean muscular or manual 
labor. They seem to know nothing of 
menial labor.” Tills statement is Incor
rect, as everyone properly instructed 
knows. Tlie'author seems to have got
ten his knowledge of Socialism from 
that ceaseless fountain of misinforma
tion on that subject, the general dally 
press, whieh systematically misrepre
sents Socialists and Socialism. He
should seek knowledge of 
from recognized Socialists, 
from their enemies.

A Dead Man’s Thoughts.

Socialism 
and not

By Bev.
Edgar Foster, M. A. Cantab: Vicar of 
Lindsey, Ipswich. The Roxburgh© 
Press, Westminster, England. 3s, Cd.

Just why this series of sermons should 
be called “A Dead Man's Thoughts,” 
may be considered a puzzle. Were we 
to give our solution of the riddle, we 
should say the title in well taken, as the 
sermons are devoted to the customary 
setting forth of tlie dead theological 
doctrines of a deni orthodoxy, wholly 
outgrown by the living, progressive 
thought of to-day. Ilf one relishes or
thodox doctrines, one will find the vol-
uuie pleasant reading)—and perhaps, 
some inscrutable wnyj profitable.

The Heaven of the Bible. By Ida 
Craddock.

in

C.

This is a peculiarly! interesting little 
volume. Its tendency-is lo show to or
thodox ehurch people, from the Bible It
self, that the world beyond the grave is 
a much more cheerful and.substantial 
plare than they are In the habit of think
ing'it tO'ba-that it 4s In fact a-.really 
delightful. Jand.cli[Hie author's 'deduc
tions front Bible texts are logical, nat
ural and correct, allowing the natural
ness of the world and life rover there.” 
It is a book that will Interest and please 
Spiritualists and Christians alike', and 
all may gather spiritual instruction 
from its pages. It is handsomely bound 
in cloth. Price, 50 cents.

Truth In Song, for the Lovers of Truth 
Everywhere. By Clara H. Scott, 1351 
Lexington avenue, Chicago, Ill. Boards, 
25 cents.

For the use of Christian scientists, 
Christians, etc., this selection of hymns, 
songs and tunes, seems well adapted; 
but Spiritualists pure and simple have 
little use for songs better adapted to or
thodox revival meetings than to. the 
purposes of Spiritualist meetings. 
There is too. much iteration and reiter
ation of orthodox phraseology. If oue 
wishes to teach orthodoxy, it is well 
enough to use orthodox phrases; but if 
one does not wish to inculcate orthodox 
ideas, It were better to drop orthodox 
phraseology and stick to the pure and 
clear language that expresses pure spir
itual truth without auy admixture of 
orthodox adjuncts. Versified adulation 
of “God,” and “Christ Jesus” does not 
harmonize with the spirit of Spiritual
ism, so well as it would with the ways 
of the girlvation Army. ‘ ■

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free.]

At her residence In Vicksburg, Mich., 
Lydia S. Baker, wife of Robt. Baker, 
passed to immortal life, March 14, after 
a long illness, aged 68 years. She was a 
life-long Spiritualist, being medlumistlc 
from early childhood. Dr. Peter John
son, of Battle Creek, officiated at the
funeral. J.

Passed to spirit-life at his residence, 
Downer's Grove, Ill., March 10, 1897, 
Mr. William Griffiths, beloved compan
ion of Caroline Griffiths, aged 77 years. 
Mrs. Lyman, of the Spiritual Church, of 
Chicago, preached bis funeral services 
In the chapel of Rosehill cemetery.

C. M. GRIFFITHS.

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
■ -I will for a short Mnie mail any read* 
er of The ProgreBslveiTlilukcr my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
improved, and medicine for one year, on 
three days’ , trial. It It gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; if not, return it in the 
original package. .Catarrh,, asthma, 
headache, partial -deafness; roarirife, 
colds or pain in thr.head immediately 
relieved and speedily! cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, O 395

Poverty's Factory, or the Curse, Cause 
and Cure of Abnormal Wealth. By

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have ou baud a limited number of 

copies of the various writings anil lec
tures of Mrs., Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high iu the list; of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to tho science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
ure truly remarkable for tbelr depthAad 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study aud 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, .and we offer them at 
reduced rates, u’s follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Materjul and Spiyitpal 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations aud Mediumship.fa Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. -

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents. ’ ■ ' '

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God tlie Father, and the Man the Im. 
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M; King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils:, Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. .Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
------------0-----------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL
SCIENCE.

----------- o-----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essay# to utlllie and explain the vast ar
ray ot tacts In lu Sold of research by relerrlog them 
to t common cause, and from them arise to tbe lews 
aud conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 71 coots.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man nnd 
bl* eternal progress toward perfection l* tbo founda
tion of this book. Price, ti.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes are laid on earth, and tn the 

Bpirit-wurld presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
.'Uh; reaj life of spiritual beluga. All quustloua which 
priao on that BobjecJ. are answered. Price 50 cent#.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Thc History and-Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism.” Price, *1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, fl.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OPMAN.
Containing tbe latest Investigations and dlBCoverle* 

and a thorough presentation of thia interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal lu its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to ♦‘Uncle Tom's Cabin?* 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelIratlon 

and freethought. It is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of tbe Convent" 1b to Catholicism. Price. 30 
cents.

, WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. JIow ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for *1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle, This volume contains the 

beet poems of the author, and Bome of tbe most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted tor recitation*. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, |1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tbe bome, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with pitta of thc Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Prjcet 25 cents.
AH Books Sent Postpaid. Address 

s HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin’ Heights, Ohio.

WE WANT TO DO MORE GOOD, •:
And in order to da it,we should reach 

1,000,000 new readers. Help us to do it 
Let each subscriber' get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed "Fifteen Cents,” and 
then'act In our behalf. .- - ' •

’The Watseka Wonder.” To-the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill,,- and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County,'Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

“Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an Impartial and • honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is Intensely interesting. 
It should be read In conjunction with 
Gibbons' work. For sale at this -office. 
Pried 25 cents.

FORSTER, OR, W. M

sick or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. M. E. SELLEN, 
Independent Medical College, Peo

ple’s Institute, Chicago, III.
__________ _______ __________ ssstt

dr. j. s.Toucks,
Of Shlrleyvllle. Mass., aud bls band of powerful 
aucioot Bplrita are effecting tho most wonderful 
Cjrc j1 »t have been recorded and are so ackuowl- 

knowledge of your dheasce 
. u . ,by h,s H‘«>' cloua aplrlt forces combined 

with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of hla wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him aex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and lie will send a diagnosis 
of your case free. Ho doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. y. LOUCKS, Shirley vllle 
Massachusetts. ^ ’

DR. MANSFIELD’S 
KEFINED 

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES 
Are prepared clalrroynntly lor each patient. Four

W. A. MANSFIELD,, M. D.,
152 Cedar Ave. - Cleveland, O.

88611

MRS. H. E. LEPPER, 
Psychoinotrlst and Spiritual Bonier, 809 Washington 
Avenue, s. E., Minima tip oils, Minn. Thirty years’ ex
perience. Very successful in absent treatments. Fee 
for ex nut I tut ion, 61. For treatment nt d medicine 
with examination. #2. Send luck of hair, name, age 
nnd one leading symptom. 382tf

INVALIDS
M- WO WILL SEND EO CIE CENTS IN 

ZjLn>*?“?*’ .th.,lr 4>«*«. ®r rymptomL will rod re 
Mmphlflaud advice rum to cure thomialvM without 
?■.!!£• nA’ TU0MAS BATTEBY COMPANY, Cardington, Ohio ^

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who I, clairvoyant, clalraudlonb 

rlc..an!1 prophetic, can be conaiiltod at No. 
. ?,or “ L1,rk “>ruet. Engagement, can be made by letter. 8W[f

TTP TO DA TP CBKM18THY OF LIFEXV Xt.ti.irj XA'O (iliOD HEALTU. 
k powerful and well-educated Intuitional heeler, 

who tenches and cures ihe sick.
Send address, lock or hair, sea, ago, whether mar- 

3 sen "Xi KVdhXK^ Pa'n*' ““' tW° 

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical College, People's Insti

tute, Chi . ago, III.
382

MI{S , ?’ ^- “kWOLF-INBEPENDENT slate 
writing, fill Winchester avo„ near Van Buren, 

sudlaon street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladle,’ 
circle, Humility, m 2:30. Chicago, III. 337

MKS- n- HASENCLEVER. 684 MADISON STREET.
I est and trumpet circle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 

ocI°Yt cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent slate-writing daily.

_______ ______ ________________S85

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
^o00?. ?CMt nud Bu”nc” Medium. Sittings dally, 

CaH?mct avenue, corner Thirty-first street. 
J-latD. Chicago, BL ^m

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to Illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Flfteeii Cents.” It will give full par
ticulars. "

Mbs. l. packer, tso w. van buben. claui- 
voyani, p,yeliometr>-. buMucs, medium. Three 

reasonable questions answered by man with scamp.25 cents. 38|

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known PaychomctrlBl and Business Medium 
Readings personally or by letter $1.00. Three rca- 
sonable question! answered by mail for 25 cents 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or at 
homo of tho patient. 67 Thirty-third ttrect. near 
Cottage Gfoyo avenue, Chicago, 111. 377if

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS, 

including the Suu Cure, Vita! Maguotlsui, Elec- 
|lJcRyj Mind Cure, cud a hluher science ol

CRcniii’.ai affluhy aud busic principle* developed 
tl,®lr “wveloua ap^ Student* in foui 

continents have taken the course, Tho college 
chartered audI confer* the degree of D. M.. Doctor ot 
Magnetics. By a syetom of printed question* student* 
can take thc course nud receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to 258 So. Broad- 
I'ufcjiv £nSclM» Cui. Diploma* granted under 
either the New Jersey or California charter. Send 
Hamp Zur catalogue ta
422 E. D. DABBITT. M. I). LL. D., Dean

. . BY ... ,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

S1*108’080^1^ Australia and Europe, telling 
?Lrl! TrVcl?ul results, after nil hope io othe? 
bourccs bare been given up, being speedily cured 
a? A™?j8 freatnieut. Nervous ami chronfu disease* 
mp hv^h!!aItate$^^^ both men nud women,
pLwencurod ° bl. wonderful aud extraordinary. 
nnT11^^0101^1188 never failed lu a correct diagnosis 

f^CJ Ul,lliy ini8 I ^“^ cause# that bad baffled 
! i,ei lu?sl> unowned pbydc'aus, but wre readily ex 
LudlraVp^ clnlrroyaut and clalr-
h^nCh icaso receive* the attention of himself and 
taJ’t °}S0 ren‘ei!,C8 ^f Individual case. Send three 
nnrU v8!81.111*’ ^n ^ '“’^ ft»C’ BeX' 0U^ “Ue *ymptOm. 
and by return mall you will receive a full and accu- 
LalCT>eBcr ^ on of ^Ol,r cnsc un^ ao*' advice regarding iL Through persecution on account of bls marvelous 

to • fl*“'“
Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief t-v ar».°^^^ fa'" ^- & 

8<2tf DR. W. F. LAY, Box 818, Chicago, Ill,

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
ee^tt
InmK!' 011 °! 1110 ri“ia’ts frjm 1821 lo 1016. The moat 
ed'fm^JLY0^ 011 l"'B,>“l,:>u over published. Adapt- 
a l<tt^e^ultCTf 01 P'^fossors. One in, coal aud read 
a boroscope In hair au hour. For aula by

FREDERICK WHITE. O. O.M.
MH Fifth ^w„ s. . Mthurapoih,, Minn.
i.„^.nd ".l0 ?,te “' >our M«h and si and receive 
Meniln!!'!/;11'"1 "'to' your horoscope ready to read 
Meiillou Ulla paper when writing. ' SIM

better than gold.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kldnev dlseasA* feXg  ̂ for tbat “’^ worn-out

•' ^““'antcca to ubbIm your syitein health 6““’‘«“ ~ M

S al?.^ ? aH ?urU °f tbe wor,d' foWcenu 
lkrLL sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yarma'i 

photo and Instruction, liusv to lire 100 yearn. ™

Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
dioXl^t0^ Write for Illustrated Circular! 

fc *t>k*nn(J price# and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
wLo developed thin clairvoyant power In me. I can 
vour^v!!? ,,ebWe. Spectacles as perfectly to 

«° ^ your ow“ hom® 118 R you were In
Sn/t0' u“ i.11"11^ ran testify. Send stamp 
photo. B. F. Pools. Clinton. Iowa. P

yorR CHARACTER SKETCH AND SOUL POW. 
rotating tbe way

. rW1 »tt so ? fop/ of “rh~ Law of hite." Send TRlF? \irrni vlv?n^ <lllu'’' »>r iccui btnmpa) to 
DRILL Bl CH AN AN, 84 Walton Place, Chicago. Bl. 
_____________ _____________  834 
API iND MI.{K J- M- TRIPP. PHENOMENAL 
<i«ynnd^ da 

ent; 
into

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For. 
sale at this office.

“The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J. Leon Benwell. 
An interesting and thoughtful pamph
let. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“Science of the Soul." By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion, of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale.at this office. ' .

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.”’ By Lois Wais
brooker. One of the author’s most use
ful books, It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents.

“The Relation of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life.” By Prof Michael 
Faraday. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
uy the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail $1. For sale at 
this office.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to'all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should bp re?d bv all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.

WANTED.
Frank Walker,' agent N. 8. A.. Hamburg, N. V., 

wants tbe name anJ address of every Spiritualist In 
Newtork state. Beader kindly send him all those 
you know In your vicinity. ss2tf

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter Uto reading or part and future, 
with dates. Mall lock of hair and ouo dollar. Prof 
H. W. Sinclair. GOS West avenue, Jackson, Mich.

. 395

PSYCHOMETRY -CONSULT WITH PROF. A. D.
SEVERANCE in all matters pertaining to practi

cal life, and your spirit friends. Send lock of hair, 
or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer three 
3nestIons free of charge. Scud for circulars. Ad- 

reBB North Chicago, Illinois. SSStf

Y0UB, FUTURE nstral science. Good and 
bad days, months and years accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. TV. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver, Colo.

- ‘ ' 8K)

Permanent Medial Development.
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to ,T. c. F. 

GRUMBINE, Station T, Chicago, . Illinois, for 
terms, reading, circulars, for development In pjy- 
.chomctry, clairvoyance. Inspiredoa. healing. The In
spirational teachings bycoirespondvuce arc Just what 
you need. Endorsed by hundreds of students, fty- 
culscopei U njotf

TflMMA litJDEIi GIVES LESSON'S BY 'JAIL OX 
opcult science, phtiosuphy and astrology. Corner 

Chestnut and Central Ave., Hamilton, Ohio. 887

■BIOLOGICAL HEADINGS WORSTS. DIL JONES, 
-M L Box 345, Greenup, Illinois. • 3i5 >

SPiND ^OCK OF HATH, ^HANDWRITING, 
<1 andUunpB.ortt for full -m;ing, to 

Marguerite St. 'Outer Briggs, whoso pry cisenutrie 
readings ard delineations nrc unsurpassed-for cor
rectness. as teeUflcd to by all who consult her. Send 
ttampi for circular, 2110 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati..O.

. •• • । ■ - - - 1 £83 ■

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook ot Cure and Human Upbuilding by tbe 

aid at new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, It. D-, author ot "Principles ot 
Light and Color." “Philosophy of Cure,” eto. Price, 

■ cloth. 35 cente; Leather, 85 cents.

Occult Forom.*

FT* SAJ-n at lily dale, n, y.—cottage ov 
rouu.°r«rllii“VC" ’’to1 llr without furniture. For par
T nv liju? v° v prcml,c‘ or address 11. T. SMITH Lily IA • 1 . 837

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER
Bv Battik E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mfr. Hull'* 

sweeten hoses, adapted to i>opulnr music, for the use 
of congregations, clinics and families. Price 10 cents, 
or *7 per hundred. For sale nt this office.

-OF- 
PLANETAKY METEOROLOGY

A COMPLETE HOROSCOPE, 
of"hlw^?,,|".!''; “ f,;r “vc >''-’rt «'"'«11 Send hour 

?‘1I01l,,:<-'r- W2 Century Bldg., Mlnne- apolU, Mlun. bend stamp for luionniulou ugg

CbJ«.T!I1S,0UT’“1>n0F- WALSH READS TIIE 
iii?i?niU 0 ?our “^ By spiritual power heals 
Jie has no equal. 200 Lexington uv., New York Chy. 
______ _______ 889 ’

Weather Forecasters’ Guide and New System of 
Science for 1897. It contains a planetary chart of 

h’S.00 h' ®^0WlnR the position ol the planets In the different bouses in the Zodiac. *

BY RICHARD MANSILL, 
"r,!h2I.v?,.'.?;co!'?gr «nd Mlcroaeopy Illustrated,’ 
,£°, " c Attraction and thc Formation of World,” 
Lnhcrsal Change In Natural Elements," etc. Price 

2a cents. For sale at this office.

3^1"ffi^ 10 “’ ■"• loSP-m.

PSYCHE
LWe ,n'cnt*°“ of a practical medium, under spirit 
StanvDChv <tnd 8 d,'flK,ied 10 develop mediumship. 
Nan}, bj Its use hove received long communlca- 
t on* PHr/’ifk friC,M R’ ftnd cxPreM Rreftt wtlBfac-

/VjANSILIJS y^LMANAO

8*4

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
Br Cants B. 8. Twins. medium. Prist No ana .J

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tbe pusagei tn tbe Hew Testa
ment, quoted from tbo Oli "J or_OdBro?bcolei Cots 

.coming Jesus Christ. Brice is cents.

^^-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propodt.onR, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved riffinn- 
atlvcly and negatively by quotations Irom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents. ’

HOW 10 BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. MIU send a PHmplilct glrlug lu.tructlon. 

delineate your phases of mediumship, 'and a spiritual’

SEEMING
Impossibilities Possible

It Is all in the knowing BOW. or inSMe^&"d W'’.rk"'1' W't>"“. InXld “"JX? ?L
Scientific men by study and experiment have ha/ 
Other! Cha™ ^ impelled it l0 do tbelr blddl^. 
otnen mne made a study of the control
<aCJ Inntter’ and have learned to direct and control a force more potent nnd subtile than ele. u icRy Per 
L^V/A".?!” fl?d 1110. your »dvi •city, i er-

A wonderful book containing valuable matter of 
intense,interest to all who desire ta any way to benefit 
their condition in life, a marvel of condensed thought 
and brilliant Ideas pointhigu new wny to success in all 
undertakings through the mastery of subtile force*.

Develop v)ur latent powers and npromplinh what 
would otherwise be Impossible. This knowledge not 
only increases personal influence but fortifles one 
acain't designing and unprincipled persons. Price ot 
book 3Vc. or sent tree for addresses of fnends likely to 
be interested in It and 12c. in stamps. Circulars free. 
OCCULT PUB. COn 8374 Vincennes Avenue, P. T 
Chicago, 111. no

THOMAS PAINE
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Deary Burr. Price ^eata

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of Tree 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edb 
tiun, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, &0 cents.

JUaiV.ee
woude.ru

